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' q ' ~ " =" ~'4 ='qd%;~:~:~: :~ ' : ' ' ' 1~; : ' : '~ '  " ' ' : ' ' ' r'' ; "  " /  ; ' /  :.U~':~'%,,,,-scd"~f'iieedi]~' In; the ::B C legislature" heard Kempf utter the dec l ined ,  say ing . ,e .  noots an..~.,n01~ers 'rro.m ::,!a.ngua.g.e,.~_'?o ~.,em~=.: . .qut~,p~u u ,~,~, .~:  " 
. ' ' d ' :  .,; . ?/ :"  " . :  . . . . : ;~  4 . " /  :" .' ' : '  " : : '-i ~'' '~ '* ' , '~"  ~ ' , "  ..' . . . . . . . .  ; ; , ; ; . ,  ~ ' , ,~ , ln ,~.h~u""h , '~!  " . lnok  ' '~unr~q ' in  6uest ion" :  ' -wasn ' t  about  to  use '  that  • M i~S"~ both  s ides  o the  l tea l t~. .M in! , s te r  .~ ,e .  it: "l~vo ~eepa~e~.~, - .  
" ;  ;~- , , c . ,  ~'_';~ " ~.S'". • I • ' ' . . . .  . . . . .  .:,"..,-~ ...ai gooo moum-~, .v , -~  . , - ;~.. , ; . . -=~,,  ;~.~.~,~-~-; • -.~--;=~==,~, ' ,h~trm~n t,; .d n¢" lnn .n~"  in the "'house "" : "  ~ '" M~i r , "  who  '.'sits near  th~ public gatm~ ,~,  , -  
. . . . . . .  ~ L L  . . . "  ' ~- I t  .m*  . . . .  ' " e never saio it ano ~ ~emp, t~x . -  ~. . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .*. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  ': . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  : '"~ ; . . . .  / " ' " : "  says n . ,  , . . . . .  : ' ,  " " " "  ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  • ' ' . . . . . .  h " Sti'a~han who.was at Kempf, sa ldhethonghtha ,  said they, .caught~. ,~e. .  :i:i ~.~r~gr~.=r=`~..an~thersaysheth~ught`-themanfmgeredasthe`.Bruce.Stra~han~`~.~( W house, especia l ly , i t  , .  _ . . . .  - . . : _ . L , : . , .~ , , .  . .  . . . . . . .  . ' * " i '  
: " '" -~., W~ ,~,ql m,: q~ | .~ . ,  ;he' heard fuddle :du.ddie, i:~'ulprit ~--'sa~;s it.wasn't.. (dque~'t/t.~.tKemp~ w!m- : women .pr~ent, ..~.ut ..UP ~e 0.ppos~ee~ ox_~;~ I ~le~.~e mep~meU~M~ni~r re~'~e~,iew"o~;ih~",~i:ian :, 
' ' ,.;-'-'. , . ". - , ' " but. a. :Hansard tape him. ~ . . . .  ~ .~, ". araw: , -Q is . .mut terea :  poppm ,aruara wallace cnamver, xro,,, r .~u  -- , . , . . .  . ~ .  , ' .... : ~,,,.. ,. 
• " ..... " . . . .  _ ' re  0tried in ~the B C,' :., The r comic episode ' suggestion.'Strachansald' ~NQp - '  Cowicban- and ,Kempf..asked the Trudeau's~ versi0d "or a ' sard -ta~ .revea.m,/,.~it 
L[~I~;~"  '= . .A  " ~ - -  O . ,  ~ . , . . " : ,  ,',; . . . . .  " - - "  ~- ,a~,edwhen'AIPa~are-  he hadn't heard a ,y  of- Matahat} who said she Soc ia lCred i t  MLA if. he s imi lar remark bemhd~ 0f /e i~ i~:~hra~0. :bUt i ' ! . - '  
• " |~#• : |  ~ • . ] .~  . - f  ' : jeg.~ma~e Weu'.~C~'Y':"~.~,"..~ ' . . . . . . . .  ,__ _ ." . ,_L,_i..'^. ,~'~,,;~,~o' o 'd  ' " - " - -  -~  . . . . .  ' ;^ns aheut had- sa id anyth ing  in the commons  several . comes  af ter ' ,  l . 'aBsarel! .  
M' ~' ~ if ~ ~.  • oe l i r f i te |v"  recoros.; an , •t~ur.  •--' &um~ wa-~ ex-  ,=.=,yv  ,.=,,5.~,e~ ,.,, .• , .=  ,,v . ,~=.~,,-~ .. ..f. _ • ,• 'L " " ' . , .  • '~-. --"----.' ..~ '^ " 
" ( . . . . .  i' " u ,de ie~[exv le t ive ,  " .  ' .po~diog.  on ihel. trah-' asked ~ Passarel l : . to tell repeating the phrase and ofensive he shomu 'wdh- yearsago.  •. ,  . : . ; ,nan mreauy ~u~.u..=v.W • 
• ' .. " ~-;rhe ;: i~ipl~rase '~-off" : sporiation min is~y/est! -  " him what it I ~vas. did: " I t  was foff." ; .  draw. KemPf maintained Outs!de the~mgmmnwe, ask Kempf  to wltnoraW. ' 
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RUPERT STEEL & " • . . . _ . _ _  Service . . . . .  . . . .  - Food Mart: r.hP.vron, 
~. L . z . 
, ,  • . Open ; : 
. . . .  covo H:, Prl/nu.rt , " : 7 days a week 24 Hours ,,: seal: : " 6:3o ,am-11  pm . O . n '  
• I . " " - * : :  . . .  . ':624-5639 . . . . .  ; li , '635-5274 
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check ;  " H e ' I ' e ad  " S ..... 'a " h" ,  a r  ' d:: l ' i fe'  , "  Prov  n "  " 'el ..... e'/ to  " " " L 
• : r pe  /B owl owants :h!mjust: ifor his: mind, I i  ifu n d tralin ing;i :i!! 
reports ' i!iT: fo r  radesmen ' . L i fe  as  a sex symbol. takes'some getting ac :  ; :, . . . . . .  " . . . . .  Terrace RCMP are  in- : cestomed to. ' :', : i : '  :,~ ~:~:/i i ~'  '~: ~: 
, vestlgating two eomplainls :'" ',~,Granvilie Johast,on, the maI~i~ s[i'ippet ~.wh0 1 . -~ 
: c( rape,.lodgadin the early ap ~p~aredatMozai't s Cabaret  in theBavarian liin ~, ~ 
• hours of this morning~, ' Wed0edday, says he found it diffic~uR,at first.t6, I '~ : . . . . .  " • ~ ~" ' Heinrich. Said today the industrtalemploYers such as 
' - One mai~, who was picked accept that to make money he had to  take.h is  , ~ : .  ' : VANCOUVER (CP) --The B;C. " governme'nt will government is concerned a mining giants CotniJmo Ltd,i 
' public place was dothes,,It~boflmrsOff, me that I" .can't getpa id  . . . .  f~r ~' i.~i . . . .  . " • drtmklna my~ ~/  ,.~ ~: ~ pro'vide $14,4 million for a shortage of tradesmen will Lornex Mining and . . . . . . . .  ~ program' to. help major in- affect he development of the Bethlehem Copper, a direct  ] 
hel"g questi°ood in ten" creativedancebutthatlcanf~taki~gmycl°thes ~ "  n~tlon,wl h ,one of the , W ~ " dustrjes n~eet what'Laher n°rtheasternB'C" e°al'fields wagesubsidy°f$2'~0anhour 
off," saidJohnston. Minister Jack Heinrich says which, it also ~lans: to sub- . for the first two years Of an 
• complaints but police, as "Bein~g p male stHpper pays the best ~d is the i yet, have no suspect in the is /a critical shortage, of sidize, apprentice's train.i~ to a 
moondln.cldent. ,moete6~s~istont]obinB,C,,"henaid , "It~*~rderto, ,sk|lledtradesmen, The program will' offer total o f  $I0,000 for each 
• " " apprentice. ' " " 
One coiiiplaint stemmed support myself I .do i t , " .  .:., : . .  , , ' i  " The labor ministry .w19 
from an ineldent near . Johnstonhasbe/mdancingforHyears.and0n)y~ i - . - .  . - " g.~ _ .  • . _  . - . . . .  I ; ' l"m . - -  . ,~  administer the program,, 
Marshal l  Crescent and i t  ls in the las t  four  has tu rned  to  s t r ipp ing .  He  s t i l l  is  lIKe:5 
in connection with that one continuing to work on his creative dancing on'the ~.~,~ n n A .g  aimed at encetwaging era-:. 
that the man was being side. • " • . . . .  , ~ ,~ , . , ' : .... ;." . . .  • pre.ntices' as ,ma~hinlsts,~ 
, interrogated. He has since The stripper ires no complaints ab0~t"his work ;~ s s, ' • | I _ ' .  --, : - - ~  electronic technidans,- - 
•been released. . " and.joys i t .  l abor  s scnem dust r ta l  mechan ies , , ln J  
/ The other alleged offence !;-i:. dust r ia l  e lectr ie ians~ 
was said to have occurred "I love Women and there is no greater joy thafi ,: 
• in the260o.tlock of Kenny. making lov'eto two to four hundred at one'time.". • • '" . " OTTAWA • (CP) -- A under, the 'congress. miI lwri~(~ ~ heavy.  duty 
Police declined to ~ ' '~  ex~t~n~:~m m dudience makes it all the more , ' .  " ~ . '~ ~ ' (~anadian Labor-, Congress proposal all emp.loyers .wh.o.. m~dl~=m.'cs .and di .e~l .,me- 
dis~o~e further details and , , g. .. ' " • ' : I  ' '  I : ~:~/' " " ''~'~ pr°p°sal aimed, at forcing use..skilled . worKerSlev toW°re°the ~a,emTheprogram. w s, designm "~
.,. ! It s~inlyin ~e last,year that the crowds hdv.e , i . .  ~ i '  ,. :. . , employers to provide worker have to pay a y. " a "stant .... t m" " no ,tharges havel yet' been 
, :been. etting no " andmore  involved L~ the ,  • • -, . . . .  . ~ ~...,~.~ . . . . .  ~ . ,  training.~aq~ven~9odera~ governmimt . hat.~would.he ~y~,~s~ ....... ~ .~ i~:~ 
,~  . ,~  g , . .  ~,,..  , • ~ , .~- ,  . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  ; . . , - :  ~", ,;, . '  '~"  "" , ; " ,  ~.% ",:2,:~ L . :  -/'~ :',,'.. :~ . ' i  
I* stripers ,,m'_eanaturalo!f- : . ~ "  , . . . . '  W~ to ld :MPs ' i t ?s  no~ ~iS'if VrheS'yst~-~ ,would'b.el.rum ny . . . . .  K . . . . .  " l it's some kind ,of-foreign, an independent iabor-man. oes.mep is, senotm. He,~d~, 
r (~| l | ; | | |~~:  shoot of woman's liberation. I t s  a lsoa fornl :o f . ,  . . . . .  , : " :  ' ~ ~  ~:  ' ' : ~c0mmie idea2' " ." agement, boards .in :.each., sala. ,conou~mg:w~mh~ 
' men's liberation, says .Johnston, in that he '.is ' - . - '  : ' ". " *" -' " , " ; ,"  Bulloch,'" premdontr. "of the. mdustrm' " I . . . . .  'sector. With. one ,A"~"~"~, ,,-, ,.~ ,~.~ ;.,.,.; . . . . . .  ~.,.~.,,.7 -, 
showingthem a different kind o fa  man Johnston, friction that sometimes'arises from with males in , 55,-000-member Toronto- umbrella agency  to co- .~,uu.uu , ,~,,:.... ~,~_~,..~..~.._. 
He performed two sho~/s to a full house a~,~e male audience,  Besides, they feltthat n~en just / based":Canadian Federation ordinate verything..~ . . .  m.auswm~mm ~s. n~ sl~ll~ 
Bavarian Inn,each l~sting about 30 minutes. IT.'he w0uldn't be ~nterosted, ' ' . . . .  '." ' / o f  iIddePendent iBusjncSs, ' MPs'asked.BUllOCli a~out ~t~ -u~ . . . . .  . ,,, ,--.-- 
.audience, which had been Stddding in :line b~f~re /v|olationofhumanrighis, the commission d°esn't ~ / . A l t ° u g h  prohibiting mal s from the show i  a .  WaSmeniber,Speakinga]l.partytO ~the s ecialSeven" thecongressProposal vice-presidenttW°'unYS a ter tru_.u~m,.©.,.~.~.e .sea ~e  m ~ag~'  " " 
• ~he doors.open at 8:30 p,m. cheere.d and yelied 
' ~ommons  UO I I I I I I I LLU~ V I i  ~aasaa J*y j  " " ' ~ " ' "  " ' W to  t throughout the show, ' • " :  ' : :  i " l~ke to deal with situatiom of this kind,' . . . . .  o ,,'n,;,,,,,~ont . . . . . . . .  nnrmrt,nit':" ~''n *c,,;,.,OVfederationCarrls backmg"saialt. Lastms emplyees~WCe" e,,U.has . . . . . .  narro ad'*'~'.. 
' People sitting in the baekwere~stahding dp~ on :. " It 's a ,~aky  matter  thatwe try to s tayaway . ~'~'2"~ .... . . . . .  ~- . . . . . .  ~es ~ week the . . . .  Canadian the.pointw.nere y ~8.peopm 
cha i rs  so they wouldn't miss the view. J05nston . . f rom.  It s more.of .a matter  of. ~ste,and .per- :  -,-~---, . ~ , : -~ Manufacturers' Association n.o.~..mger ~!eve It m wor- 
made..suggestive, moves to, several women r ference rather,  than  discdmination, Saio a . ' '. " ' " " " " . "~obpbsed the plan;~' .~", ' mwhine tO: take .a tour-year 
throughout hisperfor'mance, ach received~ith, sp0kesman~for the provincial ~ Human Rights ~. • ~, .  . . . .  . ~.  . -Bullo~h : said ' ' his training program. " 
" yeUsandcheersf rommerestof  theaudience. : ' ' C 0 m m M s i o n .  • ' ' : ' ,  -  namDer 0rgax i=d inn iS s u p p o r t i v e  • 
= . . .Rwason ly in the . las t  fix~emmutes.Qf.the~,~..OW . .,,As.:fo.r~ he mayor .Marone),, he didn t tea ]ze ' . . " enough to*~lcommend that . . . .  . . . 
i- " that appehred'c0mpletely nude*to .the,.cr.i~d.:: ',! " such~ev~iltS went OniWTe~aeb."~ ~ " " , . . . . .  / ' " " " ' ". ' : ~ " ' " ". "L " "~ ' ~ ':: " oneleast ode industrial-sector be set up in-at .~'~:,'~[ I '-- '~"~ 
' Sev~alRClVlPofficersstoppedbyto chffck'.the/ " I  thin, k i t ' s  s i ck , "  sa td  "the Mayor .  • ' w a r n s ~  ' " - ' .  ' : , :  a , : ,xpe'r iment.  ~ ~.~. , .v  ~/ I "L~-  : 
.i . fireexits, sotheysay,  butrefusedtogivea'male's Herefusodtocommentonthesubjeetoffemale " . ' ' .  ' " '. Bull0ch h'ad "h~s o3vn - • 
f l ee ing  
"'. PELICJ~N NARROWS, 
Sask. (CP) -- Men,'women 
and children piled into boats 
late Wednesday to escape a 
forest fire roaring through 
.bush towards this remote 
i. ," ~ . ,' nor~et;n Saskatchewan town 
[ ~ '~of about 2,000. 
'i .~'The,m'aj~Ry, of" the local 
residents got into'their, boa~s 
.... ' .and left the community by 
' goingover to the islands and 
moving to the west side of 
the take," Don Schweitzer, 
municipal couneillor~ said in 
a telephone interview today, 
I " Pelican Narrows is on a 
strait between Pelican •Lake 
i and Mirond Lake, 250 
t kilometres northe'ast of 
- Prince Albert. 
: . "When I left last night l 
gave them maybe a half- 
. hour to 45 minutes and it 
would have been completely 
i duStiW.ed,",Schweitzer said, 
The fire, believed to have 
, started with a lightning 
I Strike about seven 
kilomet,'es from the town, 
had swept quickly to within 
two kilonmtrea. 
BUt the wind shifted late in 
the day, saving the com- 
mun i ty  from instant 
destruc:tion. Schweitzer said. 
Near  misses  
are under  
invest igation 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- 
Transport Canada will 
inquire into two potentially. 
disastrous nearmisses in- 
volving aircraft in south- 
western British Columbia 
last week. 
Oarney Strahl, chief air 
traffic controller, said the 
first incident occurred at 
.Victoria International 
"Airport on Friday morning 
when an inbound• Boeing 737 
came within 60 to 125 metres 
of a departing twinengine 
Beechcraft, forcing the 
smaller plane to dive 
nlightiy. 
The .second incident in- 
volved an inbound DC-8 and 
an. outbound 737 about 25 
kilometres west of Van, 
couver International Air.port 
on Saturday morning. 
A transport ministry in- 
spect0r from Otiawa will 
chair the inquiries at Van- 
couv'er and Strahi said the 
findings should be available 
by the weekend, 
o .  . . . .  , s . ,ppe .  . . . .  a g a i n s t  of blood As for the w men there, they thought Johnston :Th  Bavarian Inn'says that this is just the first problem the committee was ' 
was good, . :  ' ' ~ ina  series of males strippers to be performing. " . ' crontedtosolve: One million ' . 
" "Tbe,~fa~t  that lie's a good, Creative d'ancer there on a regular basis, ' unemployed while , em- The turd out ,for the 
made it a l l themore  interesting," said;one " It 's  just  another promotional ang leon  the increase ployers are reporting Zitimat blood donor clinic 
views'. , :.. : . . . .  ~ ; local night club scene. " said a spokesman for the No males were allowed in to  see  :the~ Inale.. cabaret, . . . .  OTTAWA (cP)I LL The' .shortages ofskilled WSrkern.. wm less thnnlhopod for. . . . . . .  Among . his t.ec0.m- .Organlzers of. the 
str ipper..  ~ ! ~ The success of theevening only proves John- "president of the Canadian' :mendations were massive, were a litffe disappointed 
AceordisgtotbemanagementattheBay~rian " st0~ belief that there is no limit to thedemand of ' Chambei" of Commerce airlifts of workers from with the 5S0 pints d blood 
Inn, they were advised against it because' Of the. male exotic dancers, warned Wednesday .that a " areas of high unemployment, they received. Two yurs  
. . . .  . major inci'easein the federal to areas where jobs are: ago they had 637 pints, uSing 
minimum wage could cost available.' " i ..{hstfigm'etlmyexpectad~ 
: the c0untry'jobs. They would be flown home .this yea/'. ' . COAL DEAL o SamHughes Urged the fed-. everyfew eeks to visit their , I  thought there was 
"" eral government tokeep an families and returned home enough advertising but I 
increase,, exlX~cted to he'an- "when the job wa~ done, " 
• ght  ..... es  c r i t i c i zed  
F r e i  r a t  nouneed shortly, to about 10 In a submi . ion  ~o' the too.gUess we'nannouneemmtshave topUtin outtim 
cents an houL committee, the fe'd~ration futee," said a spekesman 
• wouldn't want to see alsesaiduhemploye~, miners for {he,cll~i¢. 
• . f  " ~ . 
'PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. account for, 50 percen't of the ,If We in Canada don't government's $250-million .Canadian lev'els move to the in Northern OntArio o r  There were challenges 
(CP) -- High railway freight costs. ' i/• " want in, then Australia.. commitment to coal point where we begin to lose unemployed auto w~rkers in between the different 
rates will be to .blame if Kedgle.y declined to does," said the Austt"afian- development announcd last jobs outside the .country," southern Ontario "will not compantes in town to see 
negotiations with Japan for disclose the freight, rates born. Kedgiey, adding that week is considerably less HughesLaborsaidinMinidteranintervieW.Gerald aremigrateas tongt° wher 'th~as the unem-J°bs whe~semployeeadonated{he - m o s t  blo d but the pet-. 
sale of northern Br.itish used in furmulating a pricing Australian c0al already is than it appears on the sur-  Regan is expected to an- ,ployment it, surance and centagen have not been 
Columbia e~al fall through, package taken .to Japan in $10 less a tonne than face. says 'Graham Kedgley, the June, but said .:'the cdai southern B.C. Coal, As a 'former president of nounco an increase in the welfare. . system letes them,, datermlaed yet. .  
provincial government's companies involved in the But Kedgley Said he is Neptune" Tei'minals. the federaiwnge, now at$2.90"an remam id their horn . The clinic was to end at S 
coal co-ordinatsr, taiks likely will app~l to the optintistic about the coal companywbich'conducteda hour, in a few days. Tile , The federation wants m~e p.m. ~t  ~e ~ r a U ~  • series of feasibilty studies on wage hasn't risen for four go~/ernment manpower' volunteers were there until 
Railways Should be willing taxpayer-owned rail~vays for negotiations and predicted a funds for on-the-job training 10:30 p.m. whon the last 
to subsidize freight rates a reduction in the rates. ' deal will he struck by Sep- a coal terminal at Ridley years. Island in.the mid-1970s, Hughes said labor and less for ina'tttuttonai dusorleft. 
during the first years of the He said Japan in, willing to tember or October. The Kedgtey ~ said he was legislation in Quebec, in- training, heavier restrictions The orgenizers.would like 
project as was done when pay a premium fofnorthern timing of the agreement ismines were ~ opened ip B.C. coal because of its high crucial te the coal companies suprised to learn $39 million /eluding minimumwage on importing ' ' foreign to thank all thoae who did 
southeastern B.C., he said, quality and becauselit reeog- who need the go-ahead this would be needed for coal site levels that are among the .workers and more training turn out~ especially thoseat 
Freight rates proposed by. nizes the cost of ,develop- fall in order to develop servicing in addition to the highest in the country at demands on foreign com- hedtothe endwaitOf thea.heureV~ngin lineWh°to 
the federa l ly -owned ment, but. "Japan )s not a Canadian comvanie's;' donate their blood. • properties bY 1984, he said. $42.5:million pledge for grain $3.65 an hour, has already panies which pnrehas¥ 
• benevolent society.? • Canadian National Railways He said the federal terminal support services, cost that province jobs. 
and provinetally-owned B.C. 
Railway for transportation ,.. 
of cnal f rom proposed mines rich drunks for profit nertheast 0f Prince George i;Not ough 
to a,new tormina, in Prince !' e n  a , 
Rupe/'t are considerably 
higher than the 2.14 cents a 
tenne-mile rates in effect in VANCOUVER "(CP) -- GilIain Manor However,the centre was taken over last '*We ... could continue to operate with the per cent of GiIlain"s clients, while 
southern B.C., Kedgleysaid. professionals --  "doctors, lawyers, Judges treatment centrej which caters to ridi. year by a nonprofit group composed of in- subsidy." 
The southeastern coal is alcoholics, is, going broke and will fold lsrestsd ~ business people who wanted to Mair could not be roached for comment, and the llk~" -- make up another ~ per 
transported to the Roberts unless the B.C. health .ministry subsidizes preserve the alcohol treatment program, The centre, near Sydney on southern cent, he said. Executives make up I0 per 
Rank coal port near Van- its patients, centr~ program direeter Dr. BroWn said. . , Vancouver Island~ charges patients $175 a ' centoftheclientload; v~orkers intrades and 
couver" by the privately- 'Cecil Brown saidWedneedaY: ~ • , Since {hen, "We have been Unable to dey, or about $4,000 for an average stay qf22 clerical ecoupations comprise only 19 per 
ownedCP Rail. Thecentre, which opened in1978 under the maintain sufficient patient load and to 23 days, Brnwn said. eenl, while the rest of the clients are hause- 
He told the local chamber management of ~ Abacus Cities Ltd. of ' resultant cash flow to match expenditures," Brown said the centre was open to anyone wives, retired or unemployed. 
of commerce Tuesday trans- Calgary--a financially.-troubled tax shelter he said. Hea Ith Minister Rare Mair last --and does not just accept high-income and Brown cited statistics which show one- 
portatien costs account for 25 development com0any,lhow inreeeivership -Deeemberpledged a government per diem professional people, third of all hospital beds are occupied by 
per cent of the sale price, up - :  originally was plana&l as a profit-making contribution of about one-third of'the fee, but • He agreed people who are able to pay the l~rsons uffering alcohd-related illnesses. 
six per cent from five years venture, with Abacus ~ying it would accept so fdr~Gillain has not received any money,, fees generally fall into those categories. He said that money would be better spent on 
ago, and buyers uch as the no money from government agencies. Brown said. Self-employed businessmen make up 26 reducing alcoholism. 
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.~i~, MONTR~..AL (CP) . - -  spir ing "to k idnsp cross, Hamer appeared, befeee ' ~ith.ero me Rrosecut.ot nor Liberation cell of the Front .  Lanetot:pleauea ilumy . . . .  
:Nigel BarryHam'er pleaded "kidnapping him, forcibly sessions court Judge J~n me seres co. mwyer_m .~.ne de Liberation 'du Quebec, year  to.~kidhaPPing and PELICAN NARROWS, from the town's, out skirts 
abase trial]~y .'case wotaa comment on me .,,~'~ch se,,oht to -romote extortion:" charges after Soak, ~CP) -- Residentp of when he loft by plane.., 
notgufltyWedneadaytotbe d taining hhn for 60 days ~,l~g?n~n?~rv .. " reasons why:charges'were ~',~'~t,,~ "eindene~denee rett0"aingfi'0m,nl~.e_Y~ea~,,._~, this.nortbern Saskatchewan He said'residents, ware 
1970 kideapplng of,British and exto~ion against the j=~ . . . . .  .'.-_'Y___* ~. ; , , J  p,,11vlaidlOyea~aftorme ~" '7~"  .____.,.L. ,,.  ,ha'  exile. T l~y.watvm t,~-. town of 2,000fledfromtheir ,,leaving. the ~ town .'in He stimated the' 
trade commissioner J am.es Quebec governme.n . t . . . .=" ,e r  i~'.~,~ier ' Ms ;c -  ~9~ Yn-d.~eu~ari'; 1~:  ! t~el~o~%l~lt~l~'~ le`~nen~ t. homes Wednesday, as  a swarms.' 
Cross; the~.incldent- which The 32.year-diS, 3un}or kilometres ..long -and five 
t r iggered  whaL became college electronics teacher .ca~..is.~t ,,x~c~e . . . . .  the ~ AndreBedardalgurefusedto Jacques ' ,and .  Lou iSe  ~,i~eCeasette-Tr~dels.were forest fire.followed*hehind fire th m.. 
knownas the October Crists: was never charged or unulamt~'~nt~n~s~t~-~low . comment because, the c~e CossetteTrudel, Jacques-.. sentoncedtetwoyem.'s, ies .a The flrecbelieved to'have kilometres wide.- * i 
'$ British-bern Hamer ap- arrested before in the case pro~u~e~,~,~divu~0ng .ow ts beforetheco~u'ts,. Lanctot, Marc car~nnea]~,, day and were grantee par~.,e been started"bY lightning~ ,,.Unless the .wind shifts, 
At~ l l J~Uaa ' " . . . .  .pearedia eourt briefly m~d. although bls'. name has- cotuld save. that town,":,SCh" was releasedon $5,000 be' .  surfaced in the Quebec evidence to the defe~e in I t . .w~ no! Ck.~wn.~.~m~. and Yves Langlois were .  in the spHng, Lanetotlss~m was l~ing .blown by .nor- no even .water. bedlbers 
He was alsosubject to a long national assembly and. at order to hasten vroceedia~: ~e~i~e~oYarr~l~amer i~  grants,  sate eoh~.uct to ~./serv. i_n.g/ . , : .h is .  three-year thwcst winds directly into . He said some .peo~e have 
llst of conditions, ineludthga Qncbec,sKeableinquirytnto There were ,report.. ox . . . . . . . . .  -~',, by:' th,~ in exchange tar ,urosaT,,, ae .um~. . . . .  . . .  . . . .  ,. the remOte'town about 2~Q: weitzer added, 
conker  ' " • ec eamnec . . . . . . . . .  ' • :~ " re ed to be.still iving Prince Albert, " ' " C r e i g h t on,  ~v h e r e banonpubllcstatementa and police wrongdoing as a id able debate wtmia been Gr~.c.U~.~-. ' -~ ": .... ' freedom then moved~on ' '~ " ' ' Carb0rmeau ana t,ans~-,, kilometres: northeast of already arriveu . .-  
contact with any convicted myster ious ,  •English- ~nu!dV~eWJ!hfla~r~/dl~b~i ~!~H~sp l r~y  ra~;It~r f fe in~l~ ~pa~i  .DonSchweitzer, amember " 
Criminals. speaking suspee, t in the . : t~a~i~' : , : .~  ! :!.-:. !" i . i : ! . : : . . : . . ' . . : / , ! :  0fthenbrtbentmuni¢'ipality arrangements have b .n  
real~slble'for the pelican made tO provide fred:and 
" [ ~ ..... :~ i ! i  ~Add* j t Jve l  ~ e a r  Narrows areal Sa|d~e fire, shelter.Otherevacueeshave He faces charges of con- affair: " "  " ' ~! '~' "~" ' ~'~/ * ~:+~! " { ' w s less than one kilomeure gone o the town of Jan Lake' 
' d iv ided  i : Provinces be : " . . ,  . : ,  , : : . , . - . ,  The news: is bad TO : 0verdbne • Wi~ouvE~ ~cP~-  of ~ra Xndus~les n c"Ue lang age i s s u e  may .~ , , . . .~../ . :• _. After tlwee'yearsof ex-andngriculturalbuslness 
O n  ' " 
'• . . , ' . , , U HIDE . o , .= . . . (CP)  -~ t he nt~i:.i' :. :S!:. ' . " cesaive operating losses, conglomerate; .said .the 
CKO;  Canada's AllNeWS network's losses were' 
MONTREAL (CP.) A 'Justice "Minister Jean Romanswsaid another ob- " canadians' fears about ' " "The answers (to the use Radio network is up for-sale, disappointing; . ~, . - -  ,Word came in the third ,'Because we<to.not Seers " 
• simple solution to metr ups - • " ',,ch~emical additives in foods of additives) .have to take • draft charter of human and Chretien's praposals was stade was the feeling of . HALIFAX'(.cp)--Fo~r I language rights which Ot- widespread ammig the pro- Western provinces that seamen.'wi~0~adioed f r.I enter the realm of mystica[ inte'accotmt the uatureof quarter " report to 
taws considers essential to a vinciai ministers and they , jurisdiction over natural help. ' ,b~'e"d~S el-• 7.;of i and" religious feullngs,"" a .this society . inwhi  ,~. we all shareholders, from CKO's aiing problems, we have 
sell a major portion of. -Wednesday. .:/. . '  ~ iLifeetyles have" changed- Saskatoon-based. parent consequently determined'to, revamped censtitution got a are bound to crop up resources is ..a more ira- mech'aniedl~: tr0uble on I federal: health official said !live',? ,.: ' '  ." . 
predictably mixed reaction frequently as talks continue portent facet of re ,wed their, boat .were arreste~d I Alex Mo . . . . . . . .  id ."so- B.B.Torchlnsk-y, president Canada AllNews Radio. from the provinces at throughout ti/e summer, federal,am than human and by ~RCMP ':officers .I L ~rison " asaistant~* tli~ i~npact ot c0n~umer company. ' ~ " 
preliminary constitutional Although some pro vinylS. 'language rights.-.. Wednesday after '. 3.6"1 delmty• minister, of..heal~,. Imying-habiis,~heuta/-~, iojur~ 
talks Wednesday. . want a rights charter in Hard debate onme issues [ tonnes of hashish was told nutrition,sis that pal~e. ,that pebp le .Sre l .¢~_~ eoncemia p.t • ctions granted 
Saskatchewan Attorney- constitution, otbers believe Of. offshore resources and uncovered on the vessel, apparent  .l.n=. a re;not:. ~ . .  ,~, .. . ,  i~. - • 
_General Roy Romanow, co- fundamental lberti~ are regional:.disparities is ex- , Police estimated tee ' overnment sui'vey, m ,r-=.-. L-; : ,~-  - ~- -  ceniresaidWedneedaynight, 
ehairmanof the conference, best safeguarded by the  pected to begin today... , street valueof the hashish : g . ' . :. Tins, ns~ tpv,m ~.~ :,~" Chretien took the semaeK- take ~ scientihe, limitations control over '~ food com- they Intend to stay off the Job 
~'nstil hell freezes over-- or 
EDMONTON (CP)  - -  
at  $14 million. Guards dt Alberta jails and 
said. opposition to federal • provinces, on the rights iSane in stride, When the 14-metre into account. ' ' , -~tinn" • ~ • : 
saying he was open to schooner Soa. Tern ~ent' "We "can't base (Me.  . .~ut  ' desp i te  ' " sen-  liquor, board warehouse the government smartens 
• "1 U " " THURSDAY " S p~m.  ~ l Jd [ [~[  t barga in ing  " with the the distress caU it was removal of food additivesj _ ."  -. . . . . .  ,, ,tk.,  drear, employees were to be back - . . . . .  ,--;-, eontesto" be t lmenmmy ~ ,.,.at s _ at work for the moralng slilft P~ne of the guards in 
, provincial ministers, answered by a coast u, vv~,~ . . . .  ~_ _j ~'_  _ ~rsndm0thet~s 'ItOmem. 0~ todaysflercou~...inj.unCt~a ~ ~- 
~,,,,icac) irr~icvv)K~_sw;m ~sy~ His proposals would give guard lifeboat which took said. If we naseu m m~:  ~,W~/were:the best, tnoa 
" ' '~" ' °  3/S 4 U ~ 11f~ all : Canadian citizens her in tow. However, what 'people Want and n~ ~lu~ity haa'actual l} ~'Im" were granted weoneso y Calgary said he 'and his 
belonging to  English-or suspicious coasL guard proper knowledge, wewoma ~ovedo~rtbelanteentury ordering ahalt to the wil~ai fellow workers also had no 
, work, in spite, of the la- p :~'C~ 8urnett Happy / 5 Mister. ' ~m . , Freooh-speaking minorities officers decided some- end up blowing aroundia • ~anddieta .i~zardibavede- strikes, intention of ret~'niag to 
ns  : ,a  & Fr le~i$  Oayo Mi l l  on Rogers. oe - -  _-1 . : How, rx sv.. Do,or B.¢tr,c Mo,a~r therighttoedueatlon in their thing, was .wrong and whatever ,wind, is bl0.wingi.~ m~dle~m.rlmmdald. • A government spok..E~n, a
• : . , mother• tongue where notified the RCMP. . ' .  that afternoon. ' ... ,, . . mdditwouldbeuureansuo to junetlon. , ,, ' 
:45 New,  News Man Company Gene. - '  : -  Hr,~ Love Hews zoom . : ~Ir mmbers warra_.nt. _ could The police, who" were And Canadians have yet'to .~ peeple~s, _con.tern, with e~peet the guards to return Injunet{on otices were 
M :111 New - Boat  , Hour Zoom ~ English ana irrenco greeted by a .,series ox give government  • or additives .reflect .a nnu~..qu for the' overnight shift*and being ;,served individually, sa d the guard, who asked
E l  :10 Hews Love NowS over  .~e W M ~4aw, ' Boat H ur easy ~o!r ~ used in'.in all provincial explosions and a fire, manufacturers any:: real. understaoding, of , -the liquor board warehouse 
. . . .  Benton MooN|el Pu!s!bn legislatures and in  "the seized the vessel and ar- indication they are prepared, adenoid ability to:_m .~e workers donut work through ,not to be. identified, He said ' many of the,worker  were 
mM :oo soa, lo ~;~ Benton L.*~/_er. ~.u~o~. ".courts, and ~ provinc~ of rested her crew. to abandon food. additive s, food "cbeml..eais and ol.:.tl~ the nighL 
: iS  Tonight . / [  :M I cTaC.  ~e~ ~t~ at Nelo~'°°°hbouro k'~÷;; Ontario, .Quebec, New The four.man crew of whieheulor, fiavor, prenerve inadeqUacies o! testing ... However, lflcketingguar~ slmp ly~t~sing to accept the 
i . .~  gouge Lss Brunswick and Manitoba the Sea Tern will-be and texturize their' food, logistics,. • . . a t  the Edmonton remaml iqju~cti~:~o~|ces. 
suck -v,mng would have'to publish' their  charged" in court today in~ Morrison added. • . "Welknsw a~t  " ~ ~ . . . .  " 4 r' ' ~ : '~ [~ *') 1 ' ~ '~ "~ 
laws and records in bothlan- connection with the 
8:~ BUCK. '~ork & Rogero ~t Pope Grands 1 . : ,  , , . ,  ~-. r. ~.-:,,., 
,tlRo~ers . .mdy , Buck =venlng Films . -The pubitecan vote for of, the~. '~ . ia .o f~.=e• ,~••  : ' :; Retaliation attack 
:~i0 Buck Flappers 
:45 ,Rogers . FL%%2"p'r, Rogers It POP* L. .ages .  • l~=¢ond. major drug. bust additive-fre.e f~( i~e~o~ s~l~(~ of use o!aneml.~.l~ ~ . . 
A :~ Eddie Thurs. L ive I t  S tepp ing  Lion " i l l  " S RedO|" N,gh? Up ~ • . ~,e~ . :Quebec appeared most • . . . (AP) - -A  large casuals,eels the rebel attack =i . .  shew . ~ov,e Soap Ima.. o, strongly set" ngaiast h~ San" off NoW Scotia, this Year, - -  through its p , ' i .S ,  ".i..',.i" , . KABU L 
' i nm Greet [Grands and two Portuguese.were heli,3}ptor gunships attacked kil0metres ner..~ ~e]~bl~l~ alJk:0~ Top Cove ~ondma SxpectotlOm Films wou lc ]  force it to repeal at said. The two Americans "" ' . . . . .  ' " 0 i, ' • " '  • artillery,, yet fighters ancl camp near Guldara, abont20 
11:11 Ten Thurs, . , ' theImhwine-growingregien Witnesses sale t ie "B  ml.~O cop q ght ROOts " Great Le I least some parts of its law" being questionedWed- [ n 
. : . , . ,  ov. park inquiry i: k 
." , I ~ .  Landing • Expectat lonl  Te l l |auras  protecting the French I ,wo "~roat [s~o, language. . ~ I_ ,S nesday night, nsrtliofKabul for'three days Soviet death toll resulted in 
S . this week. In retaliation for '- • "' " - '-" 'nee d~l~ :W News Xotlonal N . - -x~tat lon ,  c l r~ma . -RCMP said " the " " i: i an attack by Moslem rebels thenarsnestretanauon m 11  :IS News mght ..--- . Claude. Morro, ~ue~c schooner was stuffed with . • 
I I  :~  The Final Hour ~rest Monsieur 
e l  :41 |Beet  lp.M ' .Final ExCretions ~ intergovemmentai ffairs puorly.coneeaied hashish. ' "0a a nearby Soviet military . the Soviets launched an 
I ate lOSS Line l~ademe minister, 'told reporters he ,'It'spretty hard .t0 hide 
d lA :~ of Sign The L " 11.,a car,on o,, Shawl ,vle ~o,.* was against we~keniag the• three tons.of wee~ on a • TQIIONTO (CP;r--Thein- ;~orkerS a t  D~, , .  .. earn p, sources se|d wed, operaS, an .to. clear rebels ,.'m~lky~" ' ,- " ;,, ~on~ tha~!viaeyards.ln~:tlte 
I I  '.-- The  Best Sign . Lea ,  Dawn iC ln*me , p. . v ie  ,Cinema :,oiaase.whtClll~ilnita.,ae~llls.to v.;:Po]ieesay~the.t~ee,~-- ~i:q~t#,~|~n~,.~u~..~i~,~,'it.'~,,':= / . J~ 'ah ;~~. ,  '~ '~ t . . , - ; : :~t~, .~v l 'e i s ' ,were  satd,to.:/Kohdaml~,l;,Natleg."l~wo . . . . .  of.cari~n,. ,off , ,  ~ rls . . . . . . . . . .  :.Englis ~'hee "l~g ~*~d~:  1~at; l ike ' th ' t . ' " . . " '  :" " ,  ,~eaS,ll ,umber~ de~@~ia.: Ltd,,di~.ti!ldel~:~lll'~'.'.,r~.. x
,,~ilDAV.,o,,..."~"~. t i J l l .  Ii 4 ~.  mlthat*l~astonb~arentwn plosi0iis" ~;hlclf-greeted C~m~eO ~' , studied in an English- the boarding party may ?~m cm ~lne~=~, . . . . . .  h'ave ...... duffered 'heaVy months ago . . .  
aa~:oo seattle" 100.. .Street Joyce  Studio  Ouvartura I language school in Quebec. have' been deliberately unions --  has promp(ed the  ' ' ' ' 
n| : lS  Today ,  Fr landlY Davldtoh See , _Mou ve.m.ent 
l l l l : lO  Whl l l  M'  Mr.  . Whot'a Electr ic Uu bureau  
M~:&q ;or l 'une DrsseUp Cooking Company Grangol lo 
' f i re The .measure has. b recht  set off by the c_re~v. They appointment of a three-man ] el w" ,*ed to t ,  10years for m a s s a c r e  
about linguistic peace, he slightiyi4uredanRCMP commission:to ~v~stlgato w.hen later in  the  . ROTTEP, DAM (Reuter) - -  seriousformofd!a~tet~W~n s 
.m Card sesame Mad Book Bird ~gazlno said, adding there would be officer and one crewma_n;' provincial.mine safety. , "' when a _~-.year.om _~_~] . Millionaire Pieter Menten unae.r treatment m m_~o. a 
~ I  "A.fairly serious ere .  The' appointment, n/i~de mctl~er of eigl~t wan.crtmae~. 
Bon lour  
i~  Sharks ' Street Dash " fh lnkabo~ Sxpr,. problems f f  Ot tawa ~'iusists followed, but the coast 'Wednesday by Ontario ~-i~'-~f--alllng. i~vorkP latformat collapsed into a diabetic tenswe care umz oa . password Sesame • ~,nl,on v,pa.bla ~ong.z on returning to the mtuaUon : ,  Plus Street )oflnltlon soug tTea~r d Labor Minister'Robert Elgie IncoiLtd.'s' .Col)l~_ Cliff, ,,,~m~wednesdavafterbeing hasp, tel.in Bu.ssum, sonm- 
E~ ~av, , _  Hoon Ov,r L, that existed in Quebec 15 Guard extinguished i . . . . . . . .  ~l l~.~. . ! -  sentenced to 10 years m east Of Amstorcam. . ' 
e~oV;n~.: prison for'helping direct the Menten heard the.,Verdict NeW~ News Easy Plerroleu • Our Wok wlth The Stepp ing  Sir d~. Y said other prey- prevented the sea T rn and the federal labor Oht.,~iref'me~- " 
Lives Yen Alan Om Roulalles from'sinking... . .  i v  .~department, comes after 17 thews was u~.  m.- , -~7 ~ lS41,massscre of between 20 ins  rad!orepurta.t~sh.(~e . ' 
',' :oo V.*.P. same, Movia Roflat* inces' also objected' to en- "This seizure, unlike.an I.~ people have died thisyear in. r~t  woman victim, i even bs er' one earlier mining r~Inted accidents ~_ ~__ . . . . .  .L  ' and 30' Pollsh Jews, sources at Biar.lcum, near.in.sam-, 
1 :~ xho d 'un  shrining'language rights in "gg I " e The commseaev- ,-- ln the Dutch justice minisirY where ~ was unaer.,~..u~ Ooetors V . I .P .  Show The 
: AnChor  This • JacqueS Trap Pays " Y ' . - e.. . . co in  "' o |  i l  l aoor  ~&i / r ,  x t ,  4S' World Lend ~ustesu Movie Telelour,lal the constitution because it thin ear, tookp l  ce Th total is almost doubl ~ d ~  . . . . . . . . . .  said . . . .  arrest. He was not oonsa~eu ' 
would reduce their control inside Canadmn tear - 1979's rune fatatiti~. .~  ectdive and union ' The 81-year.pld art to ntte.nd the Rotterdam 
:~0' ~,nother The Edge JacqueS The Lea =~N,,ht coumaU over ed.at lon,  ~ . ,  r i tor ia l .w ' ;ers ; .  RCMP, ' Be foreth isy . r ,  t l lerenns - -  . . . . . . . . .  . ' ' "  , r8  xt  ' ' J ' ~I 
World . . . . .  ~ l i ra  ~*=--  
:.~ ~.  Bxclua . . . .  , " ' ' I d ths represent~ve - - can' n~,  " collector, who suffers from court session. , . . 
Another Take ~0,r. no, ar,leS C,~ma . The human rights section said '~ ' • 'been im average of I ~_ . . . . .  ,_':-.'~,.... . . , ,  m,h.
; ,  World Toronto S~dterflleS ~vle Cinema of Chreden's propcaa~.sa.ys . : .' 
• • Y " puena w~mm,-'.=-,,-.- "ne  • ' about 20~ tonnes of . three years, . ,_,-_ - , -  -,,, i,,, o ,  • Movie Summer ~ov~o L,o"~ ciMma basic liberties' woum he. hi the allies case, annuaii during the last punic .n ~[__ ~_ . . . . .  , . i . , .  
i l~  MY Fsstlvol  Motlnon Argon0 MyMere marijuana .estimated to Polit icallabor c~Uea . . . .  . imeed until after an es'lPm- r~ Pm week Friend Summer noo.la~ v,,a ~ ,or . guaranteed as long as they • • " ' here exact pro, .w,- .-,,, ,..,'--" 
':4.1 irma Fsstlvol M~ovie Alegra cesseHss' do not conf l i c t  with "the be worth $50 million on joined the urnons in  cenmB .:-- . .  . . . . . . .  ,.' ,..I., , ,  
interests of national • " robe jZatlonm mseunll~ ~ -~-  . -  the street was se|zed from for a thorough public p . . . . . . .  ._  ~,,,s, • I ran's  Revolutionary The Tehran newspaper 
Council says a prime Enghelab Eslami said ~ ~ vessel Patric!a of mine-safety pro blems• me next sew gay,, . .  =,s,~ staid 1
security, public safety, °;burne, N.S. since June 20, when three aide said. . ~ i. " " .  order, beldth or morals ana ~[ minister will be, chosen by Wednesday .that con 
the freedom Of others," . • - -  ' . . . .  / " - ' . - ~ ", - ~ " ~ next week, disposing o! one memoers nave vo~ 7 " unanimously in, favor Of 
% 
more preliminary before having the parliament, or 
" par l iament  debates  the  fa te  Ma j l i s ,  se lec t  a pr ime 
'., , d the 53 U.S. hostages, minister. ~ 
' I 
Bankers balky 
• . , ,, . • 
over extension , .  ' ,  
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' ~  ~ ' ~  m m m m N m : • '  CALGARY'(CP),--:Pariia- wholly-owned bank mort- 
"" . . . .  meat's recent decision to gage subsidiaries to operate 
Here is your chance to open up*a whole new future for y0urself through the Open . -.~. .tend o~nsda's Back Act without , L ~ i t .  
ram Ins t i tu te  Complete  your  h igh  schoo l  educat ion ,  get  s ta r ted  on  a Un ivers i ty  ' :. n .. ,~ : . .  .: i, tor tbe fourth time has not : Since Xm, trust com- 
L_'ea "g  , . • ' - , - - - ,  . . . .  ,~.. , ,~, , -ram~e that  could pave the way to a new career" ' ! :~ , - :  " wm friends among hankers, panies have seen the 
~1, :~LUt~ x v  " " " ' " . ue  reeor taKeupavocauo-  ~ yt ,  ~ ' tO . ~, But it has been welcomed chartered banks'.share of 
g;heO enLearn in  Institute offers m°~ than 60 ful!,yaccredlted c°urses ' "  . . . .  ' -  . I "  . bytrustcompanieawhowant Cansdas residentSat mor. 
help you ; ; t  a new lelge on life. And best ot a , ,  you won t nave to cnange y9ur  LX[esty~c. . .U , ,  " . . .  , the :controversial legislation tgage market go from less home in.your spare time with the . . . :  ,. . . .  . ~e.d~ before it becomes than me per cent to spproxi- " law.' ' , ms,ely 32 per cent while 
T~r°?gu~21il~fee(~tet°rI~sa~'na'~l~;~t°lt~t°ef t~e~ ~tr~dynate ! Along wi th  Canndas thlerownportinn besshrunk [ e ,e  er , o - - e - - - , - *  
a' ~iq , ie,__ ~. ,. "nr.~ndehvor that interests you most, thenstar t  clipping.The Open. : :  objected to banks leasing .to about 33 per cent. 
~necK o i l  [ l l c  | i c ,u  u ,  ~ , -  . . . .  ~ . . . .  orm ' processing firms who want closed by an amendment, utewil l  send you complete intOrmation and a reglstrauon t, . , , . . automobiles, and d ta Unless that loophole is 
~_,ca~.~l~lllnll~i~ their payro l l  services Martin sayst rus t  com- 
protected, trust companies pan,as' primary source of 
• I ADUI;r  BASIC EDUCA "l ' lON~Grade It)'to 12 (:omit!st,on. " " ~ " '  ~ ' nL ' '" . '" " M~ :; / '  have been accused by {he income could be completely fsdei'ai government of eroded as d mand for 
for three years, and 1990s. , . 
Sm.a .'" .v g , ~ mn But the trust companies He notes that the in- 
, • ! M a'nagen '. " . - insist it is a matter of sur- dustry's demtse would be 
/.. "viral They saw their share hastened if the banks were 
permitted to compete head- 
I ,  . ' market shrink dramatically to-head with trust companies 
• Name: • Atltl|'css: ' ' ' o ~' . . . . . . . .  of the residential mortgage 
I City: • I l ' i ) :v in t '0 :  lostal C L le : '  • ,  .. after the last revisions of ' in  the guaranteed in- 
• Canada's banking legislation vestment certificaie market 
• "'  I{c'ttll'll re): ()pet1 I~,',trntng hlstittite,.i~ox t)4000, I~,ichmot|d, B.C~. V6~/2A7 T 2 in1967 when chariered benks as the new bank legtslaLion 
" • were 'allowed into the proposes. ' 
n mm m m mm mm mm mm mm mm mm m mm mm • =ratine fi ld Under the ex,sting act, 
' : Althonghtbeactrestricted hanks must hold reserves 
I ~ w A R D S 0 ~ ~ o ~ O W  [ banlm to lending lO per cent aga|ustpnssiblelessonall  • of the total asset base i '  nofi-eashable d posits, 
• • • mortgages, Harold Martin, Because trust c0mpantes 
.. ' executive vice.president and have no Such requirements, 
• general manager of Man- they are able to l~aY one- 
"."' , ' ireal Trust, says a Ioophde quarter to one one.hen of a 
" ,  in the legislation allows per cent hi~her interest rates.. 
/ 
_ . _  . . . , .=mm.m - ' . . . . . . . .  , ,m,m n |1 I I I IO I I  • 
P • • .  • ; 
" - '  • " ; r  . "•"  ~ 
JBob/+ " '+ " +" r'~ ' 'St +:' ~'+<'~'+'+ 
+ 7:1: ? /  +:+':: 
+~ ~ , -,+, 7, : "+.',-. : ' , ' . ,  ' '7';:.'~+::", " 




VICTORIA (CP) - -New 
Democrat Bob -Skeily has 
+. launched a libel.suit ago .l~t 
the Social Credit caucus and 
a "cabinet minister has ,  
demanded that B.C. 
Television Broadcasting 
System Ltd. turn over tapes 
• ;. ,of, a news. report.,.which 
, suggested p00r,.relati0ns 
• between the Opposition and 
the Speaks, 
L Both'a~flons were sparked 
Tuesday: by: a+ ruling last 
wee~. by deputy speaker 
• Walter Davidson, Social 
•. Credit MIA for Delta. 
" Skeily said hewas libelled 
by'statements-in the May 
issue of the Social credit 
newsletter • Government 
Repor ts . . .  ' 
Chris sabean, Skelly's. 
• lawyer, said a writ was 
~- lssued  Tuesday in B.C .  
': Supreme Court in Port '  
'~" Alberni claiming punitive 
~~" and specific damages. 
Premier Bill Bennett aim nm 
- : "  , .  ; 
• , . . .  
' ', :':71~: <: i +': ~ ; ~+" 
+ re+ . i  + ,' 
.: , , .  ,,..,.,:,/ ~:. !- .~. . : :;" ,.,. 
• +< ' , ,  t '  + '~]+,  
i 
' . . ' , ! : , ,  
' ,  j . . .  ~ • j 
~ I , i ; +~ . , .~  . . . . .  = i t l  ' ; I I ; I : . i I "  ' ' i  ~:  . . . .  
Many, f i shermemln  Br i t i sh  Co lumbia  remain  idle; as this  scene ir~ 
Pr ince  Rup~f ' lnd icates , .wh i le  the  federa l  and  prov inc ia l  govern- .  
" .ments  haggle over who's in control  of the country 's  f ish stocks. 
:.: . . . .  . .: . . . .  . , ,  .,.. 
• + ' PROVINCIAL  CONTROL " 
• '~ 19. cabinet ministers were 
" named in'tbo suit; Speaker 
I Harvey Schr0eder . .and.  ,~,~,~,~.,VE ~ ;~,~, _ ~ '~I .T~:  l~'~ovidce has!~o- 
= ,Uavtnson were excm . " ,~- -  ;= ,~ixed.,reaction in wl~ere, i~ear +.that capabil)ty 
• ~ ,. Skelly tried . . . . . .  earlier to._have,_ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  some auarters to +B.C. vet.'" : . . . . .  " 
: ' .  " - L ' ' .  
f . . . .  
Bennet t ' s  s ta r t l ing  It also apparently con, 
l~roposal came, Monday on tradicts an earlier cabinet 
Fnshe men::are apprehensive 
c0mmitte~,, decision to 
maintain the status q'uo, 
, "What we want is not to be 
caught 'in the middle of. a 
• jurisdictional dispute," said 
Don ~ Lanskail'of the Council 
of Forest Industries, "We 
.waiit to  only. go to one 
authority, we want .some 
apprbpriate arrangement to
be worked out." 
En~ii'onmentalists' are 
al~o 'concerned •should the 
a committee set , ,p  to in- some quarters to yet/ the eve of federal-provincial 
'-, -~veatigate the matter but the ,Premier Bill Bennett's ,:, ,But~Bob Matthew of' the constitutional negotiations at
,. bid was ruled outVo,f0order in' "demand that Ottawa turn  'Mining~,AssoCiation f+~B.C. Montreal. The new position 
the'leBlslature~lasf.wee~, over control o f  fisheries to ~ys ,  '."We would welcome was relayed by him to the 
u, ,~,h M!"iS~"r R'afe "the provincial, government, s~aing, one jurtsdiciion: We federal government + without 
:" . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "~ .-  - +' "We support W/hat we dod~.t support', ode side or the the knowledge ofthe full pr0; 
Malr, meanwhile; sa |a  n.e. ~lieve tq be the '~e~iating ++ ntheri but i~  ~ easier.~ to vinciai:, cahinet~ or + that' of 
instructedhi~s~aff'toontam... ~' , . . '  : .,, • ^r ,li~,m~,J~, re ,~t  .,,.]~!saRtiondi sp l i t , ,  said travel to Victoria than <,Ot- B;C, Environment Minister 
copies : .  - . .~=~- -" v . - : , '  Gerry Snitz of the Fisheries ~fi/t~tal ;a'ffdh~t~haps'kthe'y S tephen"  Rogers, ,who 
WhiCh lnClude(l commons _ "-. r. , ~ ,.,,~_ from three NDP MLAs - -  , ~secmuon ol u.~. s .c  '~wi~ild,lJe'~d.~;ympathetic represents B.C+ in fisheries 
Bill King (Shuswap- federal system is at least in to outconcerns." , / talks with;Ottawa. 
Revelst0ke), Gary Lauk 
(Vancouver Centre), and 
• : Graham Lea (Prince 
at charging extra Cl.f,Stainshy of the Society 
n . -. for Pollution and En- • ., vironm~ntai Control. "They 
• .' Rupert). 
+ ,.'These statements im-, 
~ plied and alleged bias on the 
~+ part of Mr, Speaker," Malr 
said. He told the house he 
"~ intended to raise the 
Local bodyshops. 
• , • o o " '  . . , . " 
. . . .  . -  +• , .  
The Herald, Thursday, July 10, 1900, P i l l  1 
+ sts wa'-nt +++ ++++i + nmentali o 
the case to go to court 
By GAILDOTINGA 
Herald Staff Writer 
The Skeena Protection 
Coalition f~els court action 
against Aluminum Company 
of Canada for re~using to 
raise the water level in the 
Nechnko river is necessary. 
The group, ~,vhichl wi.li ~e 
meeting tonight at 8 p.m. in 
thelibr~'y basemont, ngreas 
• With fedel'al fisheries 
department that the water 
flow from the Skins Lake 
Spgiway should be a 1,000 
cubic feet per second (cfs) to 
protect spawning grounds. 
"It is unnerving to have a - 
large multi-nationul . corn- 
party like Alcan in Kitimat 
telling our government what 
they intend and don't intend 
to do about water supplies to 
rivers from dams controlled 
by the company," said Jim 
Culp, coordinator of the 
• Skeena Protection Coalition. 
"The Federal Fisheries 
Ministry of Canada has 
, repeatedly told Alcan that 
1,000 efs Is necessaw to 
maintain fish habitat-in the 
Nechako River system and 
Alcan has, repeatedly 
refused to allow this much 
flOW ~om itsspillway.". 
• ..The' 7company" last winter 
• - Cut the, water flow in .half to 
500 cfs, The Skeena 
Protection Coalition sa]~s 
that Alcan used low 
precipitation levels a~ an 
excuse for the reduction but 
at the same time Is'selling 
excess power to B.C: Hydro 
for export to the United 
States. 
Recently the company 
annonnced~thot despite its 
belief ~at  the 500 efs was 
sufficient o  protect fish. 
habitat it has increased the 
water flow to 850 Cfs. Culp 
.and lfls grotip are not 
~sa~fled with that increase, 
.They are also not satisfied 
with the provinolai govern- 
provinee wrestc0ntrol fthe 
fisheries. 
.-, "We-would bevery con- •Friday .sees clouds with 
cerned if they get it," Said 
meat who they da is  are fisheries protection .in .the 
taking d '.'timid position" on Nechako fiver. 
the matter, The environmentalist 
Victoria has stated that It ~oup:cialms that Victoria 
is investigating what has the legal responsibility 
authority It has under a 'to protect oi l , freshwater 
clause in the Industrial g/mieflsh in the preface and 
Development Act that ,was that they should carry .out 
drawn upbetwem Alcan and theik"commltmants forthe  
the provincial government, safe guarding,of isheries in 
which gives allowance for 'the Nochako River, 
Gov't cancels 
budworm study 
control but the western 
branch; based in Portland 
Ore., is suffering from a 
shortage offunds. " ' 
The Portland branch, 
called Canusa West, was to 
start'research t is year on 
programs using viruses.- 
bacteria and chemicals 
which would, disruPt .the 
budworm's, reproductive 
cycle. 
Finnis said American 
participants in CanuuaWest 
were victims of a U,S. 
austerity .drive and the 
Canadian Forestry Service 
was short of funds .so. the 
research has not~buen 
started. 
"It's my, hope, we. can 
revive It new year," Finnis 
said. He added the forestry 
service should be ready for 
the next budworm outbreak. 
I 1211"1'12 . " 1 
Notice of  
Public Hearing " 
Ottawa, 30 June 19~. 
ISSUE NO. 1 HULL- 
OTTAWA, 25 AUGUST 1980, 
09:30 
VICTORIA (CP) -- A 
la rgesca le  research  
program to combat spruce 
budworm is being held up 
due to •lack of funds, says a 
forest ministry official. 
Mike Finnis, off the 
protection branch of the B.C. 
forest service said budworm 
attacks on Douglas fir Will 
damage at least 120,000 
acres (48,000 hectares) in the 
province this year. 
The" provincial govern- 
ment cancelled a 1977 plan to 
use chemical sprays on a 
severe budworm infestation 
in the Fraser Canyon area 
because of opposition from 
environmentalists and local 
residents, 
F inn is  said there are 
Canadian-U.S. research 




VICTORIA. (CP) -- In a 
move to encoucage'further 
processing of mineral 
resources .in B.C,, the 
provincial government is The CRTC will hold a Public 
proposing to alter several Hearing, beginning on 25 
tax barriers contained in the August 19~0 at the Con, 
The weather forecast for Mineral Resource Tax Act. ference Centre, Phase,4, 140 
Amendments to the act, in- Promenade du Portage, 
some sunny periods+ The ttoduced in the legislature Hull, Quebec to consider the 
high is expected to be ~'oand Wednesday by Energy . following. Should the 
~.1 degrees Celsiusand the Minister Bob McCleliand. Commlsslop receive In 
low around 12. " establish a new processing terventlons which would 
.'~.+ question of privilege, , " ' 1 • don't have the money'cr the 
~,i ~ ~Opposition,leader-D~ave ~ .,,.~,ov -,,t ' , .~,~c~'~v "~"tOtd~.. '~ :" o~ne~ .'1here ":~.~:s0.ejati'qn ~'~'g~n~ral iwii I to pro~ct~ .ljsh~tqs 
odBa~+MMr sm .~.on . .h ,~ .~.j ~the~;Q~'~.~terea' ~ lO,~3~' /~+~[~t~ra  JulY m/t~ltiiittdP/,:g~/F'.~tt+-~P~ffedy ~ agaimt:forestry;:'Ill~federal 
" ~ ' "~ " '  ~~r~+$~5,+o~+~Pe l'ii~t~'I~lC o~i b l~t ibus~t , IW. .~! l l  e  + show" ~hat,,.none -.are ~ ' : ' s~#~q~ke° i~l~ce 'Fisherles~ct'is still the be~t of the house !or ~Xditica - -  - - • are  . feeling the. pinch of act to control fisheries: It's 
cnargmg a surcnarge on J higher material costs and much stricter than the (B.C. 
purposes. ICBC claims, an hour, Pollution Control Act,:' Some shops expressed ICBC has refused~ to ' wages. . 
dissatisfaction with the rates consider.a f~ther, increase " The association is taking a / I Lawyer Imt did not have any lm- in the rate atter,it was raised 'SlurveY of body shop owners 
,mediate plans to charge ,the 2 an h Or in April ~h~al l  in the Vancouver area" and < , 1 ' ' " 
• " $ ' ' q . . . .  ' " " "  in Fraser Valley to see'if they . '." . . . .  ' : 
• customer more. " i .... sai~,th.e TaLes .are ni~,~est " . . . . .  ;" 
• About , 20 body shop No~th ;America, aiid or~ly, a are satisfied with the ICBC . '. & I " q " t ' ~ ; ;  ~ "" " ' : ' '  ' i  " . ' : ~ ' " ' 
+ bJam es workers set up infornlation few of the i,50ol!~dy+siv~ps in rate, and what type of action , . , . ~ . r . . . . . . . .  
pickets at the Insurance B ~ fee| they are tmla)r, they would be willing to take ~ : 'L ~.~ , . ,. ~ . . . . . . .  ,, ,, " " 
~+ Corp. of B.C. claim centre in . . . . . . . .  to get the rate increased," : '~ ..... -. i • >, ' '~ '" ' ~ ~ .... ": " " 
• I'Nil '%'l| i l '~i~l ~.~l~ce Georgo~q~r~i"  ICBC,..operates ,4ts ~,.Own " Last Apr i l ,  body shop . - 
• " i ,#%,#is`~i'#'v . . . .  'nesday to pi'otest car- repair shop,to have,an ac- •opt~ators in' the eastern " ..+" .' ., 
~:~ti~:.  d " , cu,0teba'e foi'setting l-ares Vancouver Island tom- ' - - L - - - - ~  
VANG'OUVER(CP)--The Pl::/s t~om~l~ e paid private shpps:alnd'also munity of Campbell River 
lawyer:whose defeuee ox a 0kanagan . . . . . . . .  ~m~kes::40 'spot/Ch~ks of also set surcharges but until 
restitute rosulted in the1978 . . . .  ' - - :  "" • ° ~:~a~ges in t~,~~i/~dustry they were .dropl~d ICBC aoou/  P . . . . .  Fat r'ranKnn, presluent .o! Su reme uouri el, uanaaa . . . . . . . . . . .  ot~side:iB.C j '~ " '  L , ' "  : ~: trucked accident-damaged P . . . . . . .  .me z~ortnern mmrlor Auto " Bur"s; ~Ron ' BpidW[n, Courtenay, and ~ulin nlame(t l(r auowlng n,,~ . . . . . . . . . . .  g . . . . .  . . . . .  y As~omatmn, asia me Ap~m'dtiVe Retai lers  vehicles to • " workers are • upset ICBC. the Nanaimo area. open prosumuon m ,outran 
says police here fail to me ~ t t  
anti.soliciting laws properly, wantsseriously.damagedtO move  truckloadcars for°f .~.~ " : ' s$ e 
to controltheproblem, repaim. , +Seniors getting grant I "The vice-squad Is just Moctbedy shops in Prince 
sitting on their thumbs," George are adding a 16 to 22 O 
said Tony Serka, whose plea per cent surcharge to the The dmp.in.de~(T~for senior citizens in Terrace 
before 'the Supreme Court labor rate paid by ICBC, will receive $14,260 from the •federal New Horizons 
resulted in the February, saying $25.60 an hour Is not •Project. " . ' • ~ ' l " " " " " . p " " . . . . .  ' " 
1978, ruling that a woman enongh. 
could not be charged with A corporation spokesman The mone.y ~tp go to furnish and equip the centre 
The senior c i thens in town haVe+worked hard to soliciting unless she was said the cars are being pressing and persistent, moved to the Okanagan raise money for tlieir centre which is planned to be 
~nmnlot~d in the  fa l l  "Some of those girls are because body shops there 
pressing and persistent," don't add a surcharge. " 
Sorka said In an Interview . Franklin said the workers 
Tues~y, want the public to know 
about what they call the 
He said he has acted as a tumeceasary expenditure of
lawyer in at least five cases moving cars for repairs. 
co pleted i  t e f ll,.,. 
USED USED 
since +the ruling where 1 OAR, TRUOKS charges of soliciting were ICBC spokelsman Bey S 
dropped before the trial date Penhall said the CrOwn- , ; ,  
' owned insurance company 
came up. will continue to ship' odt 1977 CHEV MPALA 1974 CHEV PICKUP 
"I don't think police are vehicles as'  l.ong as the 2door,'Vl~,auto' ~',ton,4x4,V8,.. 
giving the evidence surcharge is added. ", d ~  5 auto ' 
'necessary for a conviction. ' O0 4~i4 IMffiO0 
What do they (prostitutes) @qlOU 
..e ,o j= ,  o .  Judge 1979MOHIE CAHLO-- somebedy's back?" ,' 1978 JIMMY 
says vecy low +i leage ,very  c,+;+., ve. 4 WHEEL DRIVE 
+ V6, running board, Settlementsor ry  l i t l l l l l~itEIE OO-----,-----'uto'!lacl' o Blue&white.auto,clean 
expensive <c,, $785000 
Provincial court judge John 
FORT NELSON, B .C .  McCarthy has. issued a 1978 CH.EU[ 1978 UMC 
formal apology to  his 4dr.,~u'to., 
(CV) :.-- Chief ,Ge,~.geBehn superior, associate c.hle! white,sits l/! ton,4x4, 4 speed Behn 
says the Fort Nelson Indian 
hand will have to pay $5 
million in legal fees for a 
recent settlement which 
gives it a share in mineral 
and gas rights on its reserve. 
The settlement will result 
in a multi-miliEu'n-dollar 
annual Income for the 
reserve. 
Beha said the band ec- 
cepted lega! services, on 
basis that lawyer s lees 
would be paid only if the case 
were successful, 
The fee Is based on the 
amount of the settlement, 
Behn said the band will 
pay the fee but has asked a 
Vancouver lawyer to look 
into the matter. 
supe l  hi f 
judge L.A, Goulet, about 
comments which prompted 
criticism fi'om the police, 
lawyers and the judiciary, 
McCarthy, a ' Vancou~'er 
judge, said in a speech to 
prisoners at Mission medium 
security institution in the 
Fraser Valley, that police 
evidence isn't always to be 
trusted and judges know it.. 
The Vancouver police 
union, particularly incensed 
becaUse the comments were 
made to prisoners, advised 
Vancouver police chief Do. 
Wlnterton o f  the many 
complaLnts from its mem- 
bers. Winterton sent a for- 
mal complaint to Goulet. 
6 cyl.,2 tanks 
~_~5 
00 " locking differential 
$6595" 
1976 CA"ARO 1918 CHEVIOLET - 
V8, auto, tape deck, V~ ton, 4x4, heavy 
red w Ith vinyl r~f:  duty, auto, V8 
Sa99S °° S6450" 
! . 
° • 
.~. :: * .':'?"i7 :..'..::i ~, 
The outlook..,ior the ali o,~,a.nce base, of< eight per .warrant. the,prasentatlon,of 
, ' *~t i ld  +`is• m~iliil~++,+,!,~y i,-emit~ii+oi~tina!;eaJlii'com'~'me~"i+#eee~ppi~+oli+!~o~..~ a 
"v+id i "~2: i i~ i l "~!~t i t iT~t+,m"  I t i  i~mtt l t s .  " public hearlng InIMM~lqn,  
m~r~i~l~i f  it~:~e~il,~ii~rn ".~Yr~vi~u s" lllowance was that appllcatlon, may .be.. 
out'. that way, don't throw nasea on reslanal or un; wlthdrawn tram mls puouc 
rpeks 'at' the weatherman, claimed depreciation ol hearing. 
l~'s doing his best those assets. 
Terrace, Prince Rupert, and 
. . f - •  
o l l l l l  - 
i )  v 
;ii 
DE / AA, I,lr i.lO 
u N0O_N :M AC)E ~C~t~ 
,,,,,'""'" 
~/~- -  
Kltlmat, B.C. • 
• , 1 
Applications - (800336000, 
Terrace; 900938500, Prince 
Rupert; 800337800, Kltlmat} 
• by Skeens Broadcasters 
LtdD to emend a condition of 
Ilcence by increasing the 
maximum authorized 
monthly fees from S12.50 to 
SlS. The applications may be 
examined at  Skeena 
Broadcasters Ltd., ,4625 
Lazelle Ave., Terrace; 300 
Second Ave. W., Prince 
Rupert and 350 City Centre, 
Kltlmat. 
HOW TO INTERVENE: 
Anyone wishing to comment 
on an application inust" 
• ,submit a Written In. 
terventlon, stating clearly 
and concleely the relevant 
facts and the reasons for the 
Intervener's support•for, 
opposition to, or proposed 
modification of, the ap- 
plication, and also whether 
or. not the Intervener wishes 
to appear at the hearing. 
• , : • " f .  
DEAD~.INE FOR RECEIPT 
OF INTERVENTIONS AT 
THE COMMISSION AND 
i!, WIT THE APPLICANT IS S 
August 19110. Interventions 
must be sent by registered 
mall or personal delivery to 
the applicant and to the 
CRTC, Oflawa, Ont. K1A 0N2 
. with proof of ssrvlce, and 
must be odually received on 
specified date, not merely 
posted on this date. 
Applications and documents 
b may, be exomined at lOcal 
.~ .  address In this notice given 
,'.,~" and at the CRTC, Central 
~,~,~ ~ Building, LeE Terrasees de la 
, '~  , Choud!ere` 1 Promenade du 
t Portage, Room 561, Hull, 
~ i  Quebec; 
CRTC, Suite 1130, 701 WeLt  
Geergto St., Vancouver, B.C. 
Further Information Is 
outlined In the CRTC "Ru!ea 
of Procedure" available for 
$1.50 the Publlthlng Centre, 
I Department of Supply end 
Services, Hull, Quebec KIA 
0S9. 
Information: wrlb to CRTC 
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Welll We are appalledl 
Last night's display at the Bavarian Inn was 
disgusting. 
After all th.emileswomen have come forward, 
step by step, to he set back so far in one night. 
Terrace's ladles, if we dare still call them 
that, turnedout In droves to catch a glimpse of a 
naked male cavorting about on stage. 
Like a bunch of slavering beasts the women 
hollered and hooted for some poor, exploited 
creature to "take it all off". 
What can.~Ne say? 
And, to add Insult to Injury, they barred men 
from affending. 
That's right. 
.Men were not allowed In the disco so the 
women could give full vent to their animal 
passions. And after all that has been done for 
them In the recent years to take them out of the 
kitchen, for them only to sink into the gutter in 
one night. 
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MP cOMMENTS " 
Report from Parliament 
' By J IM FULTON . :' .... being used for Clandestine political activity in places 
The federal Parl iament is now debating the new. such as Brazil, Jamaica lmd Chile. Suffice it to say, 
Bank Act, a bill described as .legislative we doh't  need.it here. 
"housekeeping" by both the Liberals and  the Con- As . for competition, more .  Canadian banks, 
servatives. Some housekeeping! 
enlargement and diversification of the credit union 
movement and alternatives uch as a post 3tllCe 
savings bank could prot, ide that. Indeed, reign 
banks, backed by hugeestab l i shedparent  cor- 
porations( .could in fact re-use competition by 
displacing new Canadian banks and expanding into 
areas of potential business for credit unions and trust 
companies. "+ " 
We should recognize that foreign bar~s,wil lnotlhe 
coming to canada for the sake of charity. They will 
look to the lucrative cominetcial ventures based in the 
large urban.centre for their clientele. They will"~lso' 
look to the Canadian branches of companies whose 
head offices are. in their own home countries. They 
will not look to smaller communities, disadvantaged 
regions of Canada, or to new bUsiness venture~-- that 
Hidden away in the 469 
pages of this three.part 
bill are provisions that 
will open wide the door to 
foreign bank operations 
in Canada. The present 
government, like to one 
beforeAt, argue that this 
will be good for the 
country. It will en- 
courage competition and 
• generate more foreign 
capital, they say. 
1 
July 1O, 1980 1951 -- Ceasefire talks . is, those areas that need access to additional lines of 
n opened at Kaesong,sKO~: d e~nnnmetntgC:rT;;e~Ut~r ~ - c red i t -  when they come to do business in Canada. By rl~c; C;e;:drima~rPr;: ~ Unfortunately, thehgeOV n~e The argument is also made that if we allow foreign 
Chu 1958 -- The U . .  this will happen. T y , ,  - "~ '-anks banks to do business: here, foreign countries will 
Calvin was born 471 years Canada set up a jo.in.t many dangers involved in a,owing tore~gn p 
ago today -- in 1509 .~ at committee to guide North . . . .  ~ t ,  th+~ Canadian marketw i l l  not ~come welcome Canadian banks abroad. Wai't a minute! I ~+~,~? :T~ ~ =.  ~1 .... thought the Liberals said this new Bank Act was 
e .3~i~nat~ba; l~negoml~aY th~ suppusedto encourage investment in Canada. What 
w :d " ' ~ c0ura¢i~ ','Canadian banks, to <~Ir~ 
W~¢h maintaios that God .~ J l~-~.~,~.~p~i  m=" '~ ~,~ _ ,~,~ ~ , .  ~," , are e . . .omR F , .  :..1~......,,,~.,,~,,,,... ^,~,~i,~n~t~,," 
h~schosen certain souls for ~ i ~ ~ ' t ~  ~t~m ofr~igffc~)r~tlOns,~ose:owne .canadian,~avlngs+snd ln+~esung ~Be~s,,m:,~++',+', ~"" .  
salvation and others for satemt.e,..max~+ng. . interest in. the weu-oeing ot t;anaalans ~aSYw v~n: .  tries. .. • • , .  ' • 
damnation, and that.these t ran .satmn-c  teiecas+s 'motives may be directed .or influenced by fo re ign .  In short, the foreign-bank provisions of the new 
decrees are unalterable, poss ime. .  • • . ~ . . " .  "Bank Act do not answer Canadian problems and they 
1937 - -  American. corn- 1973 -- The:Bahamas governments, • poser George Gershwin died. became independent. I shall not get into the. murky subject of U.S.banks • poses  erious dangers:.~ .we must  oppose them. 
b . , 
' r  ' == . : . .  BOB RAE HAS HIS OWN .'. . . . . .  " " 
He won't wait until thechanCe: is: offered 
, ":": ' " " Liberalssupported his "~And'if.you play the 
OTTAWA (CP) In the government does it. asks a questi, don-¢onfiden~ ' : :motion game, people are going to' 
less than two years, NDP ' . Bi~t his counter-budget, and 'brought down i Joe ' ' ask::-'wl~ere th~,,hell did 
Clark s Progressive Con- he come from? 
servativegovernment, ' In the face of what he' 
I~U n J l l . . " l l r . l . .  = 
Baeisawarehisyonng- calls ' the' Libera I 
.. mania;a-hurry- image 
• prompts some people to 
ask indelicate questions 
--.i.~ he gunning for NDP 
Leader 'Ed Broadbent's 
g6vernment's lack of 
economic leadership, he 
says opposition parties 
have an obligation to offer 
new policies. 
The last budget adopted 
in full was a Liberal 
.,.he's ready 
job? ~.lmt ~at's part of 
politics, he says. 
"you  have to be brave budget of+April, 1978. His 
and a. bit brazen,": he Own non, cOnfidence 
says, "Either you s i t  ::i~otion Shc>t down .Cm-. 
down and shdtup for five ' se r Ca ti v e . f in a n e e 
years, which is the.tradl- ,  minister John Crosbie's ' 
tioml approach, or you . hard-times, budget lasti. 
' PlaY thegame. .  " ' December, • . . 
finance critic Bob Rae 
been elected to Parlia- 
ment three times and 
brought down a govern- 
ment. This week, tired of 
waiting for Finance 
Min is ter  A l lan  
MacEachen m introduce 
a budget, he'll produce 
~e of his own. 
He says it hasn't been 
easy for an opposition MP 
to put together the type Of 
document that  keeps 
several hundred bur- 
eacrats and a few ex- 
pens ive computers  
working overtime when 
showing'the changes an 
NDP go~,ernment would 
make in. the tax system 
and .. energY-pricing ar- 
raugements, willstand up 
• ' n one's scrutiny" he toay  . 
says eoBfidently. . .. 
That .• type. of  self- 
assurance -- critics say 
cockiness -- has 
characterized Rae since 
he .first came here in 
October, 1978, after 
winning a byelection in 
the Toronto r iding of 
BroadviewGreenwoed. 
Although he says he's 
nervous every time he 
Commons, he 










at Oxford U 
where he was 
scholar, am 
University ol 
where he Parr 
degree. 
He became prommcm 
last December when the 
-. +-+,1,,,+~;..:. 
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The last in a series 
" .:: By GORDON HARDY 
When .Rentalsman •officers raided the offices 
of two major.rental companies last February, 
,they signalled,the :fact that the Re ntalsman was 
oiJig on the offensive against greedy landlords. 
'g .^_ . ,k~: .~, ,~  ,~u his officers seized .con- 
• ~.m ..~.oo,,,-.. ~-. -  -- ices ot 
fidentlai .files from thecVancouver oft 
Aquilini Construction and Zen Construction, 
Rentalsman Jim' Patterson described the new 
get-tough policy: ':'What we've done.in the past 
.with illegal'rents is to rollthem bacK. wnat we: 
p lan  todo  now Is .prosecute landlords who 
knowingly break the law." It was the first t!me 
the Rentalsman had ever authorized such.a 
seizure. .. - 
If Patterson gets his way, greedy lanmoras : 
could face substanti.al fines• A conviction under 
the Residential •Tenancy Act carries a 
maximum fine'of $500 per suite per month. This , 
means a.landlord who collected an Illegal rent 
Increase for a period of four months.in his 14- 
unit.apartment could face a $28,000 fine. He also 
• might be ordered to refund the Illegal rent. 
' Provincial Pent controls regulate how much 
' " -  and how often landlords can raise the rent. A 
seven per cent Increase once a year Is the rule 
for about 70 per cent of B.C.'s rental ac. 
commodation but there are Important ex- . .  
ceptions. 
' Patterson •said he thinks the  mlnor.lty-of 
landlords who are In the habit of setting illegal 
rent • increases will be deterred by the new 
policy. He said his office has been deluged With .: 
complaints, almost a hundred a .day;  about,  
. .excessive rent increases. 
His concern, is that unscrupulous landlords,.. 
previously undeterred by the roll:back tactic, 
have been taking advantage of the current acute 
shortage of rental accommodation, particularly 
In the Greater Vancouver~andVJctorla reas.ln °~': 
,l~a~t,:~the jhortage,  has :. been Jr_bused • by the 
largest population Influx ever to  arr ive in this 
pr yince. As well~ rising Interest rates have 
..d~s°~Your~jed bt~Hdfng,'~o.n~.,Pu:ctioh,~: . ~: . • . " 
• "Weare  prepared to take a stronger rom to : 
ensure tenants are not victimized by the rental. 
shortage," Patterson said. 
Patterson said he recognizes that a landlord ",= 
has as much to expect reasonable profit as a : 
~enanthasa rightto exact  reasonable rent. It is , 
a minority of landlords, some of them major ~. 
laodlords ; he said, that cause the ~problem. . ,  
In. addition to prosecuting law.break ing.  
landlords, Patterson has asked the government .... 
to- .the law t i+ve r ater p ot ction , :"~ 
'.,~t, Resl¢len~lal enancy ~cT. - , , 
As the law now stands, the seven per cent rent  •., . 
ceiling does not apply to any premises that rent ~,: 
for more than $400 a month. Tenants paying UP ' : 
to $500 a month, however, do have the right of.., 
appeal to the Rent Review Commission if ~they., 
feel the Increase is excessive. The Commission :''~ .
then arbitrates, sometimes asking the landlord 
to Justify the amount of +he.rent Increase w i th  ' 
evidence of Increased costs, ., 
" .PaHerson wants-,to.i~ee this figure ra ised  1O.,,'~ 
$600, broadening the number of people who are , 
entitled to appeal excessive rent increaseseven 
though they are still not afforded the protection 
.. of the seven per cent ceiling. . 
Patters.on is also recommending 'that the : 
government 'extend the  protection of  the 
• Residential Tenancy Act to permanent residents . 
of hotels and motels, as well as give his office : 
power similar to those of .Small Claims Court. • ; 
Both the Vancouver Sun and The Province.,  
newspapers applauded Pafferson:s proposals. 
The Sun editorial writer pointed out that in . .  
flation had made the over $400 exemption .from .i 
"the seven per cent ceiling obsolete~ .The writer 
suggested that  Patterson also recommended ,~ 
' 'ralslng.the exemptlon .figure Io a more reallstlc"' 
:level;' ++ ".- : . 
• ' A Province +edit0rlal cited a Vancouver City . 
report  ,which .Indicated that persons in about " 
, , . . . j ,  , . . .  ,-. 
I , 
. . " ' . . . .  , 
• . . ' .  : ' , '  
• ¢ ,  , , , .  . , .  . , ,  . . . ,  , 
• • " . . . ' ' . . ' .  "" ,.~ ' '  . ' .~i ' :: i' ' ' : '~ i 
• ,~Ji'./: .i:': . ::.~. ;'i.~i ~:: "!~:.i ' .i q . . " i ! L  i: .~ i .  • . .  
L : 
ce 
• ' ' ,  * ' i  , .  ~ . : ! "  ' i ' . ' i . '~  " 
:~ I  •: 17,000 Vancouver households spend more than 
.... ,. ; . . . .ha l f the i r incomeoi~smel ter .  The residents of 
:iii~.ii :. ? -  : ,  these.hoUseholds. - J  mostly renters, Include 
+:~,~J:: ":~" ; I :Z '  " ret ted and working ~or  people. Rent controls " 
.... r;,,::~:,~ "i:" ' :/t;!:/. are,critical to:their social survival• ; 
• : ' . :  •Next: Law for artists and inventors• 3 
i :?  + 
i 
J 
1• ::ii • ": " i  
. For more information about landlord and 
tenant .law~;, send 50 cents plus 20 cents for ; 
postage to.the people's Law Scho61 at 21i0.C ' 
West Twelfth Ave., Vancouver V6K 2N2 for their 
• booklet. Landlord and Tenant. 
Des= + Sir: , The Honourable Evan : 
Oh behalf of Maestro Wolfe,. the minister 
', Aklyama and the members responsible for the B.C.. 
of.the VSO, and evewone Lottery Fund, has i 
connected with the Van-. congratulated us on the., 
couver Symphony Society, tour's outstand!ng success i 
may ! extend our sincere and has expressed his ap- 
thanks for your coverage +o[ preciatton for the many 
the recent VSO concerts in letters that are being sent to " 
Terrace and Kitimat. We ' him from all of the centre we ; 
also thank the members of. visited. 
the audience for their en- , 
couruging response[ As a, result of this en- 
We believe that the VSO courugement, we will be ; 
should be accessible to all asking the provinctg!.!i+ 
British Columbians. an aim government for a long terbf: 
which• is .possible providing financial commitment which' i 
travelcostsare:coveted by willenable the VSO to to~:" 
the B+C. Lqttery l~und and annually within the.,  
private sptmsorship is for- province. ':i!i~,; 
thCondng from companies Best regards, '
such as Alcan, Eunwan, and Michael Allerton 
Ca,adinn Cellulose. Managmg l)iret'tor 
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an.  - . . . . .  , c e  ....... t o . , o f f s e t  , . yes  ..... 
. '  LOSAI~GELE'S~AP)- • ' beach'commUnii[.~.s6uth ' ahnu, ,he .~tabbi,~!" The', p,'~wl ,.l,~m.I.:;n in <,,e! . . . .  ' :  " "  -: • ,  ' ' : "  ' " , "  x ,.,,'i,,, tl , " ttua and c" r t~r  we,'e' i,;. ~en i ( i  ' ;~¢:~." '~ in ' s i (d~ '~: ' ' '  • ' . • ' . '  • ' . . . .  . . . . .  b is have t ~ . '  .lt)K~tl . |11 An beheve nn :vtr.' r , . |  ~' $.1. . . . .  ' . , Y . . . . . .  ,~ ;  , .  . . r ' . :~ . .  
. . . .  Taggmg themselves with o f_here . . . .  -. • dudn I give a heel that the - he e /~,  .oo,, . , ' g " " 'e ' mt | t'h n&, the new : aceldl 'relationshi Tokyo to attenda memorial Carter Conferred, with'the: ' 
. . . . .  " . " " , "  /'. imousine - " . .  , " ' -- he~=nth . . . . .  de[ Gr would: alLlanc a g .. _ . .1~ . . .P  . . . "  . , . ,  . . . . .  -., .. - " • ,am es..l!ke Fear al~d Follce say a 1 . .:_ m|~. ahnnsl d: u. . - . . . .  , ' . United States and. Ja -n"  between, our IWO eountrtes servmeefor.the late Japallese • Chinese leafier at ~e  l~..h 
• .,permrmlngnumloers with .drwer wa s s~ab.be.d:.apd !~pnk ga!,gs, al.~, ;u'e . be punk,s/~re.~ . . . .  t.,:. ' tt.nu d , u'tei-  a:. So~'~et~ I Jaoan iai~d.~.lhe., tinited .. prime mini-~ter, Masayeshi Ol~uraHotel neXt tomeu.~,  .. 
• I tlt!es.likeHomlcide, punk. ,sermusw:w0.unn.en 9Y , .a  ~! seizing ton slam .oa!,cmg. "' ,C??',.^?."Z'2~:: .,,v,~'~'Z I ._o~ vC~u~u '. _~,reside.rif, ~ Stat'esl,:on.the'onb hand, and Ohira; ... : ".. . ,.lg.mbas'sy.They.hadmet.for 
I ro~k .band~ 'have . gang., o t  .e)gn,t~ pun.Ks .. as.ane.xeuse:or.vlolence..' 'ff~'~.'..'-''".'~?,,'~'-"~,,r I ~";~e:':'~a'itt t~av  b~fore China onthe othei" is better Carter 'left Tokyo for the flrsttime at a reeepuon 
• i. traditionally inspired < ..e:arrDng.swltcnpmuesln. ', . In mm .' taze.s.t, craze, ,~;=~,,~,,~,- v,.-..~.~ "~ I e,h er in,,'fo~ mor~than One for us all. in the nl~,tter of Anchorage, ' Alaska,. at. 10 .:.Wednesday night; '. 
' ' . . . .  "" the altluent" •resort* "dancers hurl themselves urn.:', t,,= : v©,,~,,,~ . . . .  - ..... f r__~ . .. . / . . ..... v io lent ,  behavior among . . . . . . . . . . .  • ' ' ' • • e r  ,a  'e  and trade and an a m. - -  9 p m. Wednesday. .-When lie met Hua today, . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . b he dnsmal hour wnth (.hmese Premi  pe c • 
• I ';thelr. leather-and 'chain: :.-;-c_ommu.mty!. 9f.New!~r.t'. ." . area*bother ,n .a fre.nzy.. • .Sl~awn~..y. ,~,,,.~, ,,,, I Hua Guol~n~ ' ..:"" imoroved better life foi' our El}T, He  was  to remain  Carter greetedithe C hlnqsq . 
| ' c ladTausrOn.  the dance "" u~ehtwoweezs .ago~. ,  .,Withtlae.gangs.myOweo, ,~";~'~u"~^~'~:~,"%,t~ I ' - 'S~ortl, ,bef'orethemeeiihg n~nle" , , :  " there for a day's fishing and leederw!ththew.ords:"!!t 's  
I '  floor: • .. ~. .~ vonce say putms naye ; ... the~numner, o: uancers. ~,,~,= . . . . .  ." , ' :~.'~-: ' : '7" I . ~,.~;..~ ~, . . . . . . .  =,~ ~,~ ,~ "-  '~ '" ' - ' ~and to Seeyou again ' , " ,  
• . . . . . . . .  : ":" . . . . . .  ork't0 ' • " " " Now . with",~the U b ' wmmnua,  ~,a,v~, ~, ,  .. . . . . .  " . . . . .  - . . . . . .  ' " . :., . , . .: an mtelllgonee.netw ...-. piled on the floor when the . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " " '- " • . " ' . . . .  . . . . . .  " ' ribed the 
• But wht!e...cuts, and : a=i~.i;,i,;,,~ wli~r',, ,-4he ' ;~,,,;,,',~,hn~ i~ a~flinu, e~onomv wdrsening;, it t in terv iew: ,  on  Japanese .~  . _. . , , .  . = , . . . .  U.S. of f lemlsdesc 
I bruLSesaret0b,eex/~¢ted .. ~==;.';;~'='!~'da':':~r.~'~;i~,i.." ' ;~ ;  :..'n:~-,,~'m~.~;',~; ~ • secms(he Bank sieene is I :  t¢ievis ion, the .three,waY' ~ '~A' I I~ I~A' I~  4" / '~ 'A I~ . , : .  Carter ,  Hua . meeting as , 
' '  " ,~, I t *  • ' ' I~ l l i i~ i~ "1~1~,*  , ,~11~.  ~. i~ , ,~ . .  • ' . I i l  11~-4 .  , ' - -  ~ l l l l~d l  U lWql~J l~ i  ' ' / ,  • ' "  ' ° ~•"  f*, ' ' " '  ' ' " " " -  " " ' '  41  * n 
I after a n!ght of. slam ~. - ,k  th&m" ~m~dhin~ . . . .  ~" . J "  i h= '= '  i~ =~lf . . . . .  ~httin= v'cious here• too I 'relatnonshlplS. a meansby t . ;d lnH I  ' substanttv.e ana m st 
dancing, l t s lunnedfarm .... . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' '.,; ; . -  , " ' ' " :, ' r in on. - wlfich we can share our~long- .V .~k ,~. . .~ ,  ., . . . . .  . worthwldle.. . . . . ,  
. - . . . .  . , • • . fUrn i tu re  and  te~.or i z ing ,  i n l l , , , ted  .vmlenee ,  W h e n .  . . . . . .  :Band  . l eaders  a e . " .  ",.: . . . . . . . . . . .  " : ' I " . . . .  . . . .  , . . . .  . , . " " " k " ' 
• , and  author i t ies  a l i ke  . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . .  : . . . .  . .~  ' .  . . . . .  ::-' oo .  and  • '. ran  e s t ra teg ic  concerns  to  . . . . . . . . . . .  The  two l~uers  m.~ . fo r .  
• . . . . .  ; , . : ,,:., , : .pat ty -goers :  ,. :w i th  ..; a ... the  :Los ,Ange les  punk . ,  ~e . . . , y ,no le~e, . -~t  . . . .  , : ; : . , .  g . .  .., '. ,--- • ... • . . . .  . ,  . ' ' 
Republican' ' Y " ' " ' ' " . . . .  " " ' ' " "  " : t "  ; ! ' I  '} ~ ,' ~''' '.';- , "~::::~::'. " .  • : ~. . • '. • '" ..... :. *T) -. ' " " " ' :  " : ~ """'I 
losing the U,S, presidential p?wer"_to prevent the two. decmion on abortton rights Afte r ad.d, res~ng . be . .  I ' "" " " " ÷ ~ ; ' . . . .  : ""  , 
• election in November if ' it ,  pianss from' neing adopt~ . and "opposes any c.on- conmrenee, me .~ope was .  I ... ..,. , *' :', . ', -:; ': " .~ ~' : " '" ' " , : ' , , . ,  J .  " 
Clings to  i t s  r ig id  ant i -  by the full platfortn com- stit utional amendment o  flying to the AmaZon jun.g]e I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : "  '~ ' :  ~i:~ ';i;,;'il,':'~. ,'. 
nhnrt inn stance and falls to mittee, • . . - . . .  " . restrict or overturn it. ' . .  city Of Ma[])us; nis laSt stop 'l "- :~,." "~-i:".  :~'' :';."?",i~!;i';"~i.i~ 
endor '~ ~ie Equal Rights BuLMs,  Crisp was clearly' In other devlopmen,ts ~as i before ileaving ,for I. home',: I " * : . . . . . .  ' " : " :Z : r  
' , . . . .  a~o, ,  m~ mrtv's  fll~hting a losing, battle. Republicans: prepared tor Friday, whe~'e, leaoers'  ox' ,,I 
co.'~'c'~a'ir"~a'n "' sai-d " -We'd -  ~ subcommittee spproved - the formal opening of their Braz i l ' s ,  teO,O0O Indi'ans.:".l 
• ' , - ) : -~'L r 
nesdav . , • ~, . platform plat ,endormng a,, national nominating con- .hoped:to::enlist~his.supp0rti4,:[ L-.<o .~t:r[':.att';.~..~d~¢.~:~, ~dol 
~;•- '  . . . . . .  ' " . . . .  e"" '".." fi i ~ti: " |  . . . .  eft": v~nti ~ r,i :e;ift"d ; "" • ' . . ,  )a~dt~kt;'.tl~l~:k~dve~flJ/il&~9.'WL.'~> " ' . . . . .  ' 
• art from oeclarlng; [ ]  i~iz~a'ffi , o  . N £11at  t i l~  ~vv~mn.z=JmLoL  .p prevent.our p,. X . . preference, former U . , . ion'  
electin the next premdent of matter fo r  the_. states to AmbaSsador Georae Bush is National Indian Foundat , , " ; :  : " ~ n t h s ?  
• "=^ ng ,~,  , , r - -e* . . "  said decide, u allowed to stand; It ,= . ,  . . . .  , , . t , -^ , . ,~ .~a. . , ;~n  ' has taken systematic steps. ' L I " I '' ' I ' '' " ' . . . .  ": ' ' ' 
L l l~  U l t l l t~  ~ , • " • u I~ Ic lVU I~I  Vl~' laa~ava~mitmM= • r •, . ~e  ' " "" ' " 
Mary Crisp whose ,term as would ..be the fu?t-time m ~ runnina mate for Reagan, a to let busmess tnteres(S, us , ,  I 
eo.chairman expires .at the y_ear,s m ea~epuol~c.~;.^part, Y sttrv;~t  by The..Associated Indian,  ,ao.raesttOan(~XpJ~i. " I 
onnelusion of the ReDuoliean n~ma t ¢, ,uu, -n~=u a '  we.m©.  = P ,*o©= =hnwed Bush is m,nva-t, tu c . . ;, 5 : . : :  I 
• vent ion  r ights  "amendment  to the  /v~lh~l hv Renntnv Howard  tcu i tura l  .resources.. '  I n  [ . ' , . .v  ~- , . . '  , ' :  National Con . " . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  ": " e " . . . . .  :"":':'". ';~ ' ' " ' 
, ' n , r  'natty has.endorsed U.S. constitution, noker ,,f' Tennessee and letter dehvered to the Pop ..  
.and-v~ork~l for the ERA for _ Senator John Tower o f  R"epresentative Js k  Keinp _soon .after h!s arri.va!, in 
sn,,ao~, ,, shesatd "Nowwe Texas, cnatrman ox the' m,t ,,t ~a,~.,, v ,.b . Braz i l ,  tne lna ians  sammey,  ' ' 
. . . . . . . .  =l,a m." n~-~ition 106-member p la t fo t 'm . . . . .  ml . . . . .  no,~,~oi,o;,-  are ,su l fermg,at  the:::un-,,.~ 
nnd ar~ about to bury the committee, predicted the ~,,;.k' .k .  ro . r  .... ~.~ worthy hands, of,, a ~0..:  
' ° 'mflhon majority would belit~bael~ n over the So let ernment agency which .~tys rights of .bier" 1(10:- " " . ' ministratio Y " 
f , : ' .  
American women, under a any attempt to change the grain embargo; calling it it supports the Indian '.but 
heap of platitudes." • "ill.coneeived, ineffective which in reality does nothing 
and.  improper ly '~ in, p ie- '  but steal Indian land.'~ , "- 
•mented."' , . sli'ech " m " The Pope 's  visit '  to ~Fdr: 
Meanwhile ina  pe ." taleza was marred at dawn 
,}' 
He t01d 
him: so  , 
MOSCOW iAP) - -  Lord 
Kiilanin, about to preside 
over the r~ost ti'oubled 
Olympi~: . Games  . , o f : 'a l l ;  
10oked back wistfully t6 1971 
when he took over frm 
Avery, Brundage i~ 
president of the . It 
tez'nationdl Olympic Con 
mittee. 
"Mr, Brundego []ade 
,gloomy prophecy to me, 
said. the. 66.year-old Iri~ 
peer. "He said to m( 
~Mlchaei, I w~se you lu~ 
But there will not be 
Olympic Games in Montre~ 
in•1976. We have secn the la 
Olympic . Games 
Munich,'" 
Killanin, who had ju 
arrived in Moscow, gave 
wry. smile• 
"I saw the Games of Mo 
treal lli'rough," I~e said aL 
news canferenee. And 
hope to liv~ until.July 19, 
see theopening ceremony 
another Olympic Games 
M~¢ow." 
Kiilanin, who has pilot~ 
the. Olympic moveme 
,througfi growing trnubl 
during h ia  .e ight  years  
office, steps down when t 
flame goes out on t! 
M~cow'  Games, 
He  niade no dire 
reference in his remarks 
the boycott of the Olympi 
led by the United Stab 
. following the Soviet milite 
action in Afghanistan... 
Killanin made a cyn, 
reference to bureaucracy 
both the Soviet Union and l 
U.S.. 
'"The IOC has been sm 
wiched between two. ma 
powers. I have discove| 
the one thing the two ma 
powers have in common 
bur.eaucracy," 
Killanin is due to pres 
over the meeting of the Io 
executive boa:rd during 
weekend. 
wording when it. comes 
befare ~the full committee• 
Rnnald Reagah, who is 
certain to receive tim cea- 
vention's nomination as  the Wash ington . ,  U .S ,  Wednesday when at' least 
Republ ican candidate for, Agriculture Secretary. Bob lhreewomen were trampled 
president, opposes the ERA Bergland ca!led critics of the to death and marly other 
andsupportsanantiabortion embargo, 'some o f  the" persons were injured 'in the 
amendment o the con- biggest, flag.wavers in the crowd pushing into a soccer, 
stitution• " ' country, the s0per pa¢iots stadium where' the pontiff' 
• The proposed Democratic who talk tough but act like was to celebrate mas,4 
party platform endorses .the. l~SSycats." during the afternoon. 
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If the last six. five, .four or three digits on your t0cket are 0dentical toand in the sam* 
0rderasthew nn ngnumbersabove your ticketiseligibletowmthecorrespondmgpnzo 
• l as t  6 d lg i ta  WIN $1 ,000  
last s dlg,a WIN $~00 
last 4 d ig i ts  WIN S25 
• [ 
last 3 digits Five dollars Worlh o f  ExpreSs Tickels 
redeemable by presenting the WHOLE TICKET to any-parhc*- 
paling retailer or by following the claim procedurr' on the back 
of ihe ticket i ,  ' , 
• REDEMPTION OF CASH PRIZES 
Major Cash PriZes: W0nners 01 major p l l l ( !S .  *ndud ln(  I BOlllI.% p i t ies  ***ily CI;itnl their 
pr ize. ,  by  fo l l t )w l r i~  the  c lazm ptoce(h l re  * )g  1t11' back  o f  n . ,  h ( :ket  
( )1her  Cash  Pr i zes :  Other  cash  p l l zes ,  t lp  h ]  ; I*lf l  . * ( : ludmt  I S t , i l l ) I t  'l*l,oy I1o ( : i lM le ( I  
a t  any  hrF*n*; | l  ( ) t  the  r i : l f l i l d lan  I I I l I I I ! IGIF 13illlk e'}| ( J l ) l l l ln t ,q i ;P  II1 WI.~N|*'II* ( ; , l l l i i t ta ,  e l  
hy  lO f l{ )wmq lh l :  c lmm [)fOCI.qlll*l~ h l l  l l . !  h ,  I I k  I l l  | l i l t  hck ,d  
I I ,  I ,#1.1 ,1  ,11 I11%, p l , l l , l l t '  I I I l '~ l ' l ' l l  I I I I L  %. I I ~ I I  a .  11,, I , I I  klt.1111111 I . , l l l l l q , l ' .  '1%1 I . ,  * I .#~, le* . l  I t  I Ih l '  , l l / l l / l , . I "  
, * . . . . i , . t ,  I .a-, ,  ' , ,  I l t l l * l * l l . l l l l  I I1 . .111 
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• v : .  • - : . . . .  " ,~ .~. : . . .  . , . -  - : . ,~  ~.~,  - ,' : . . . ' , ' .  " 
You 've  " ' "You serve  off communi ty ,  '~ ." . You .groW" i ike  c racy ,  And  
l i ved  for 17 to 21 years  and  : '  pro*cots;  do ing  hard  p, hysic~)r,,r: :you love  L'very minutc  ot it .  
you ' re  wondcr ingwhen.~ . . / :  i work  a imed at p ro tect ing .  '~  No  pag. ; . l i tst :$1 a day p lus  . 
' '~1  " ~, I •" t ~ I  ~'  ~ " " '  ' ~ ~ " "  ~ ' [ ' " ~ l i  ' ' htc  s rea l ly  ~ot~g to  beg in ,  the  cnwronmcnt .  You  tit) , ,  ~ hwng and  t rave l .  And  
Katimavil~.n';~i,y I;~c fi,r.yt,ti; " Sbcia'l wt,  rk  w i th  ~ ~ x d ~  $ l ,O00on , 
' • mplet  ion  of  Kat imav ik  is an  fac t ion  ~ . pcOl~lc. You  l ive w i th  / ~  t i r ~ i -  ct~ 
learn ing  cha l lenge  ftir yo tmg . agnt t tp  of  young Cana- .  ~ ~ j ~  tide prograna .  I f  
L?anad ians ,  funded by ' " ,.:,. d ia l s  f ron l  al l  par ' ( so f  ~ ~  you ' re  :lgcd 17 to 21 
the  Federa l  ( . ;ovcmnw!~r .  the  cotu l t ry  and . learn  f r iend-  s ing le ;  and  ff you ' re  look i l lg .  
i l c ing  a K :u imav ik  vo l tna-  sh ip  : tnd"Frcnch .  You '  naay: -~ for more  me; ru ing  in 
tccr  is a grow-tq~-I':~st"dcal, ch inese  to spend 3.i 'ff.your your  l i fe,  come live".- . ' /~  
'Cot, t ravc ,  and  live'**l th ree  ,2 ha'tint hs  ,e : l rn ing '  h i* l i t , t ry  Witl-t t,s• Coupon ~ / 1 ~  ~ 
d i f fe rent  par ts  of C a t a a t ~ N i l i s .  You ' rc  re- us  i tnmedi inc ly  t~r~l /~ 'x~ 
t,,,,e spt,t,s l, c tt, y,;tlr ft,r t't,, d ,t,i,s 
speak ing)  over  a . .  grtml~ for a fatr and  ;In app l ied - r ( . ,  / - ,~r  i /4 (1 .  
9 - ,m,nt la  pcr i t ,d l  Yotl share  el  • thccook ing  l i on  fo rm t't;r °':IIl~,._J~ / ~  I ' 
y,,ttr ' , , ,d thc ctc,t,i. . Tear's prt,gr,tt- 1 
m Inn  nimnmmm mmm mini mLmlill i 
i , ~ ~ , 
Ka i i ruav ik , . : ,  
)2~11 AvL. pit•t rc 
I ) I Ip l IV ,  L I I t 'd l l  
Flavrc,  Mom. lca l ' ,  
~.) t i t "  I I ,{ (•  W. . I .  
I c~*ttld I'~c InlL'lL•Sll•d 
PlC;ISt: I I I sh  Ilh" 
l i , n  H i j ;n ' i k  
i l ) tO I  In ; l l  i t * l l  i l l l d  
Jpp l  I t ' ; l l  I¢111 I l l l ' l l |  
App l  I t ' * l l  i i l l l  
.Ic;,llmc,c lulv 21 and 
At!y., I I hu plO~t't'ts 
ql ;11 I I I1,1~ Nt 'p l t• l l t lWI  
I "  and  t l chdwt  I 
Ph ' . l s t .  Iq I I I I  
, ~. l l l t4 
" 'Ad,~(r  ",'• 
t i[~, * 
m,,kitu: . ' i '~  ~i~i 
btggel'. . :': 
And Camid;i . i [ ;,i; 
Sltlallef. ' '* ": 
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Caps have no heart 
• . / .  : i ~.,I ! i . i -  
in Win over Chiefs++ 
Vanc~>uver, whiteeaps ent f i rs t  place' Fort  Lauderdale 
Atlanta Chiefs "a  belated ' in(he,AmerieanConference 
Valentine --~ right, through Eastern+Divisi0n. ~ . 
the  hem. : '  . ++,,.': + "~ • L ' "  'So~kers Z~l~.Iplomats 0 ' 
Car l  Valent lne ' scored  + Sa~d-~a.~m by Leon- 
three goals and added.an  ard0 Cuel la/ ' / . 'and J ean  
assist Wednesday  idghi a~'. Willrich, a long .with the 
the Whi tecaps  b l~nked goa lkeep[ng.of  Vo lkmar  
Atlanta 4-0. in  a No~th Gross, hel .l~d San Diego post 
Americall.  Soccer  League ; !ts ~ th i ra  - 'l~sOn~s~U~V: 
match, ~• , . ~: ~ + , ' mumlm.  xl ~ . 
• va le .m, ;  wh=e' + w=hin .' +third s.-alght. 
• ~ , _ _,_+ L_=. ',.,~'~ . ~"s~ers -r.xp#ess i -goa l  ~ormance  wu~ . , . ,  • : .. 
second this season; set un the Dutch  mid-fielder ' Lex  
' ' ~ : ,~ .  ~ '  r="  * . .~  ~ "a  d~ ~I~ : '$choenmaker  scored two 
,I..+,, ~o~,  W=nkin deflected ~ . go ml~' •as For t .  Lauderdal  
':'" . . . .  * - - " .  . . . .  "ef-"~der~:.Ton + ,rolled over Detrqit. • off ~t l sn ta  c~ • .. y ..... . . . . . .  
Whelan past  goal ie Bill Cosmos Z. Fury ! 
Misha low. .~ . ' '~  ." ~ Giorgio Chinaglla ,scored 
' Valentine "ine~ar~,d. tKe :two goals as the' Cosmos 
~,  , ; ,  ,,, o.n ~, q~.i~ ~ ~ ' posted their.'fourth, straight 
, , , ,-.s?, ~ ;~ . . , - ,  " :~revor  ~.win in beating former Coach asslal  ~ .'~ xrom ' , 1 • . , . 
• Whvmark and sem'ed .an Eddse / F i rman i  and 
-+'--; + . '  . . . . . . . .  Philadelphia Chinaglia has unaselsteo goaL.rater m me . • ,- . . 
haft t0 give Vohc0uver a 3-0 scored five goats in hm hast 
lead.,The British strikeT ad-  .two games. • ... : '!.. 
;dad his seventh.of the. s~a~o~ ' . , sneers  2 T imbers 0 ' ' 
at .73:35~ wire assists from Pat Erco l i  /Ind Bronco 
Rudi Krol and Buzz Pa/'sons. Sag0ta s~ored .goals and 
Goa lkeeper  Bruce  Enzo; DiPede earned  his 
Grobbalar  eha lk~,  up the  third shuteut of the season'a1~ 
shutout before 2+6'/8'fans. ' Rochesterblsnked Por t land.  
" In other  ' action .Wed- Tornado 4 Sting 2 " 
nesday, Dal las  Tornado .... Klam Toppmoiler scored 
downed: Ch i~go Sting 4-2; ' two goals and se[ up.another ' ' . 
' Rochester Lancers blanked as Dallas handed Chicago its . ' " 
CARL VALENTINE... ...SECOND HAT TRICK Por t land  T imbers ' .2 -0 ; .  third straight loss, It ' Jvasthe Oiv I' Co.OpKk:kers  
Tampa Bay. ' ' Rowdies first time this s~ason Dalla s 1 . , gp . .w . l~.t . . l~l .  Hvohe$Surveyors 
whipped .San Jose Ear-  has scored more than two P lzzaHutUn l ted  S '4  O WestEndEag les  
+ goes . thquakes  . 4 - I ,  For t  goals inn  game. TwlnRlverFalcohs , ~ S, $ ,206  Denny . . . . .  Lauderdale++ted Detroit' Exp+.I+.'~,, s S t r i kers Kick's• 5 3 - • i  +Ron +utcherRoaghnecks 4 . scor d ,  two Bralds Imurance .  . . . . .  - • / " .~ DIV" >:+I.I, -i~.•"+ •~• 6 .O : / . . . "$  I I 
• 1;MinnesotaKicksoutlnsted goals and Ace Ntsoeleagee Ph l lpo f l sCheetnhs -  9 7 1 ,.1 i5 
Manue ls .Pumas .  '." . . . . .  9. 6 2 1 13  p -u" u.+- - " a ' -  " +.LVorkTUlSa RoughneckSi+s,os,~ ~5-4;= l~l~d++New tallied a goa lass i s tS ;  as +~ Minnesota+and three ~Rotary Whl~. is ..i.+ ++,+,~+~/~+ ~+ '~:i' +~ ,~2  ,+. 11 ~+~'. 
+ ' + " 'I + ~ "= r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  +SlghfandlS+0i~d~.', '+; '* . -  . , + . . . . +  • ,  . , '  
F(Angeles Aztecs ~ipped Cali- . streak and extended Tulsa s • .. 
forn laSurf3.2andSanDiego w in less .s t reak  to four Al lSeasons  "9 8 0 I. 17 • Nar~ernDrugs  " 96  2 1 13 Ke~'s Photo MItes MONTREAL (CP)  - -  moist with tearsl ,the 27-year- .. 
Gaetan Hart leaned over old Hartwalkedsolemnlyto '  Sockers shut out  Washington games. '. Bud's Truckers,  " ; 10 5 .+5 0 ]0  TotemFordMustnn0's  
DnplomatS 2-0 C leve land  Denny 's  cof f in  the front of Denny's casket ' • . ' :  Aztecs 3 Surf  2 M. . r  M lke 'sSherks  , , .  3' 4 2 8 Do¢'sUnltedWedeeneWhltecaPS. 
nnuno u ~ qu,, " - - ' - r "s  " 'os- : " 'oes  . . . .  9•r 3 4 :2  8 '  Wednesday and returned one and placed the o~nate belt Rowdies 4 Earthquakes I . Goals' by Alan Merrick, 
of the tldngs the dead bexer around the .wa is t  of . the ,OscarFabbial i isc(~'edtwo Luis Fernando and Pol i  r lan lnnOxen ' 9  2 7. 0 4 .KenworlhCats Bava . + ' irds 
coveted most  - -  the Guyanese  nat, i re  who goals and Jan  Van Der  Veen Garc ia  gave Los Angeles its Cedar iandGiants  . .  . . .+.  ? 1 8. 0 2 I~cEwan S F!reb 
belt. ' . ~, ._ . . ' " Tampa ..Bay defeated. San Je r ry  Ingrain and Mark  
It was me teas, we can I t s j  Hart, of Buck ingham . . . .  on, , s ia" anay" " ~la:" don, Jose to stay one point:. . behind~.. Lindsay scored..: for the.. Surf. . ~ . ' 
(~ne, took the t i t le from I " I I . . . .  i 'd I [ I ' l L  " : ' '  i" d' 
Denny in November, 1977, t: ~ .  + . '  ' '  : i..-i i~"."" ~+:..':: - - I  
and battered him un- 
e°nsc i °ns ina 'n°n ' t i t leb°ut  M°re i+than15°  f~ends'l ' / I n  amphetam,ne pot at Olympic Stadium on June relatives nnd scarred boxing / |~ i l~P '~OIm"  O| JP  m~k | ~2P m • " . ' '• . " 111 .: . '  
.20,The "24.year-old Denny colleagues crammed into the ~.__ . .~ ; -+ . .... • . • , _ .~  ,' 
died Monday  morning from " funeral chapel to l~ay their L -- '. " : '  ' ~ .~ ~ , . • ' 
es ec ts~Denn while the severe head injuries he last'r p Y " . ' HA?IOHAL CONFI~ief*Ci ? . 4M'I~RICAN CONfereNCE 'PHILADELPHIA tAP) .-- '  alleged iliegal presc~'ibing of Philliea, tol~ a news ~ t in-  
suffered in that f ight, ~s  a few hundred others l inen Sllstlro=Ol~l~=%ll~=+<.pl'l~ .. : / ' .  : "  EIIIIIIr~N?Vi~O~ABI~ PIn 
body will be flown to New both sides of ' the suburhan ,ew Y,r~ ~ % s~ :,  4+ m'  ':Fo, ~ La~o '13 , ,o 3s 3~ . s  Amid publ ished repprts the s f imulantebya Reading; • ference, ' I t  s all specula- 
~,.,~+ near his home Toronto " tO ~" 31 ~0 ~S le '~r*mpa say  13 9 40 3~ 3~ ~ l inking more Philadelphia ' 'Pa,, physician,. . .  t i~ . "  ,. .. 
York  today and he wi l l  be . . . . . . .  Rochotter Io * ~1~ 211 22 s2 '"Now • EnS I I  10 3, 3~ 33 99 
buried at Cypress Cemetery Har l ie-x(en~--ecIL~.~ndin was~.  " sn  ~v ~==~ , i  ~m~,  , .  ~ l~ .=~'~:o s+ Ph i l l i es  to the poss ib ly  Geox'ge Yat ron ,  BerKs  uarponter  re=terat~.. ' the 
' Cln l r l l  DIv l I I0~ i n  Brooklyn on Fr iday  sympathy to Denny s uddow Cemrml O|¥1510n ,' " • " ' . i l legal supply ing of am- County district attorney wno club, s policy agains!.~e use 
larn and hi father But at tu,s. ~o io 3~ ~ :, so cmc.o ~s '6 ,~ ~o,I ~ phetamines,  a prosecutor .would~)rosecute any a l leged,  of drugs,  saying mat the 
morning. " C ' ne  "~, • - Oa l les  10  9 26 32 21 12  Det ro i t  " 9 12 35 34 30 e4  Hart, who hesitated about • e drew little more than .  ~,nn ~ 13 33 =s v 6v Ho,$ton : S ~ 3~ ~ ~ eo 'said Wednesday there is no_ ; crimes uncovered by +the. Phiil ies' trainers don't issue 
first.h~ . AHln la  S 15 19 .$:3 IS  4' /  Mlmphls  V I1 2S 3,1 25  79 evidencesofarthatany4aws Pennsylv'aniab+ureauofdrug p layers  drugs without a 
attending the funeral serv.ice a COla,,, store. • ,, , , ,~  " w..~.m mm,.n ' . ' " w.,.rn" o,v|.,.n . have been broken. ~. ' ' " control, cautioned that the + doctqr's prescription. 
until assured by the Denny I m sorry, behev . . . . . .  'sem,o • =0 ~ 4+ .% |60 c~,, t+ i~ . so ~l 107 Such Philliea s~rs  as M ike  I investigati+pn has not!been : /  Besid+s ~ Bowa, Schmiiit, 
fami lyhewouldbewelcome,  l 'm sorry." he said, and auos  ~ngo| , ,  ~ ~0 :~!!Lov ' .~0mon~on to '01010~72S3~2~ see Schmidt ' andL~rry l  Bowa!:.completed. . . . .  " . '  .Rose  and sluggm' Greg I: 
entered the room about five momentax'y. f l i cker  of V:nl~°~llr ' , ~il l l  3~4 3340 ~ ]~ ..~ ~t~ .. ~ |4 31 44 2~ 63 . have  bei~' . '  :named . in l  i':" ,As fat: as newsreports o[.  Luzinski~ four other un-  
minutes before the start of . compass ion ana un- . . . .  +' : " ' " ' " ' ' ' " - ed  in NOTS: SIx pornlt ere ,wa+'dod maximum 0! three per. oame. newspaper.;J~'cc~unfs..abebt~;:~i~midt+La~ndJBowa, the ' fn -  -~mmed.Ph i i l i ea .and  severa l -  
the service. + derstanding appear  ~ a win and one bonus poln! NO. bo~us polnt 15. awarded ,or the  in+vestigatioh ~ iq~0"+ithe :!!Iormati0n we have:on these., u~named members" of the' 
His head bowed and eyes their eyes. • ,or evor~ ooa, ~or+a w,m a over.me or =m=o,~ ooa+,~ . . . . .  '~: .~, ~ ' " "" two individuals ' shows  nn  .Phil l iea°.Readiag farm team+. 
~ ' i c0nnection a t  all,r even in- : were named in a copyright ; 
":: "~ ':/ ' ' ' : ' ' .*.. ' " . , "  nocent|v"" . . . .  ' ,. story about the investigation 
• I • I P n" n: : ~' '+ : : ' Yatron:'said his office has in the TrentOn (N.J,) Times 
I~ , I I .1%1~I  ~) ,MVt01 1 IV I I I I I  e l l  IiI l~ l l  I I  ~U " , .vv  "vv ' l  " v i se  . . . . . . . . . .  
weekendin a tournament at Prince Rupert. Carey, Jimmy Mantel, Tony Marques; +• 
The local Squad captured the invltlafional mlddle row, •left tor ight,  Keven Skrabyk, 
tournament without giving up a goal, 1Peter.Wober, AaronWadley, Jason Walton, .: 
winning by scores of 3.0 over Kitlmat, 1.0 Michael  Effrey; back row, coach Rick 
over POrt Edward, 120 over Prince Ruper t  Terlesky, lefb and assistant coach Rich 
and 4.0 over Prince Rupert in ]he f inal. Sperandlo. Team members missing from 
Coach Rick Terlesky, while proud of team, ]he photo are Robert Holmberg, Ted ' 
was even more pleased w i th  : the co.  Taylor,  Jason.Brown, Jackle Brown, Brian.; 
operatidn of]he sponsoring Co-op and/the ' Piweck, and Corwin Siemens. . 
• • Involvement of  parents of the, playei-s. • ' . . . ~=touy Gr,e0 mmoueton. :.
i t '  
i +p:, i : ++ ~ : 
Minor Soccer:+ standings + 
Fh'st H I l l  S t l t i l t l cs  




F~erBombers  9 4 4 1 
SkonnaForesters  9 3 3 3 
" +. II 
F inn ing  F lyers  +. . . " . ". ,, ~ ~, X l  ' 
Mooselntem.a+tlonnls . . . . .  . ..... • .v : v .',~1 
I ' , '  ' ":r'" ] '  'V ] t '  ..'[;~+L {~I~I~W.! ~' It ~P;'[,' '~/~ll~ b . . . . .  " [ "  I ) 
;:~,p+-~::,~.~ s '+.;;+.:~ ,',:.:'+,::;:'-qlv v,+j #r' ~"~ ,.='.+62 -'--.,,. ':,+,I " 
+ ,+~ . , . . . . . .  ,~ I  - ~ Y I I  U '  I / I<: l t t~en J~t~ . . . .  " '  " . 'U 
Chrysler  Aspens . 9 .942  $ 3 31" 111rli 
9 3 + s 6!1 
9 3 ~ s 111 
92s2  
• 9 1 $ 3 ~1 




SEATTLE (AP)' .--  AS 
far as Jack  Brand's  
record goes in the United 
States, it doesn't rank on 
a par with Joe 
D iMagg io ' s  56 ,game 
Str ing streak . . . .  L 
But then  soccer,  
Brand's sport, isn't rated' 
on a par with baseball,. 
DiMaggio's former spin't, 
in the U,S., either... 
Even after stints with 
four other North 
Amer ican Soccer League 
teams, including New 
• "+ ~ ' . . . .  : ~:!t~ L / . i/! ~ . been kept: informed r o f  the .,'i on Tueeday,~ . ' •~ • " York Cosmos, the 
,"  invest i@tib~ and provided ~ " . ' ' • ' , • . .  . . . . . .  , .  . . . . .  + - In .ca, copyrngh.t story goalkeeper for Seat t le '  
legat acwce : . . . . . . . . .  :i . . . .  ~.~' ~? ,!. n , ' , , .~  . . . .  +-:~' ~ Wednesday,  the Reading Saunders was hazy about 
• i o0nt+minK tt jeopar  . . . . . .  ;~ .:.. .., . . . . . . . . . . . .  . Times said pitchers Steve the NASL single season' 
" '~ r" ~' ' '~'~+-''+' ~ ':~: "~ '~ i '  ?'• ~/  '~!~'';'~ ~"~ . . . .  ' . " ' Carlton, Larry Christenson shutoul record. razes anymmg to contwm 
i . ' ' . . . .  ~ '~ '~ + " ~" : '  ':" ~ ~ " ' that there has been an  in- . . . .  . . . .  ~ i ~  ~ But .now he holds the  . . . . . .  • .... ~ ..... ... . ano  ~anay  Lercn, ann 
vest lgat ton  At mm ume, , "  ~ , ' ~ t nr • .. ,  . . . Bowa s w i fe  oO_  ~_e-  m . ;. n '. . record with 13 shutouts; 
~ ' ' think it improper to go mto ~orinlinnR fnr oh~, om ~- ~ m + The previous ' record  
details of the invesugat v • • nhAf J lm in , i '  " l'h=envtvn i,., , - , , • , t . -  r l=_ .~. . . . l .~  ~oV~j l l  i l l  V I V I  was 12. shutouts means being uged ~ ,,~.v. be" .~.f ~__,,.-', ~.~ ~ Reading, said an maiden- n - -  i m . m . i  . establ ished by Lincoln 
. w.e ~pe, by x~en.u O~nm ~ tiffed p~rmae is t .  : :  In . . . .  ,~ .M Ph i l l i ps  fo r ,  the o ld :  month, pernaps., to oe"  • . . ' . . . .  . 
position to mak'e, some of- . The  pharmacist filled ap- n • ~ M  • ~ M  I l immm~m--~ , Phill l l~ now ls re t i red .  ficial comm~ent~. . . . . . .  . p r .o~imate ly  seven  
mnn m unqs ,  m The••S!a, te jus t i cedeP~h~e .preSCr~P~iuOr,~ fo r tPw~!!~s  ' sea~i~#ASreLmT~l~r•  
+ . • . • . f .  . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . ment, wmcn aumm~ste.rs.m piay " 1 S ' # t Brand has seven shutouts 
• • ~ ~ _ .  . . . . .  , . . bureau of drug control  had • permo, the last about 0 ,,., ,I. . . . .  ., . . a  o ixat  
nave  aven  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • " no comment  on the m-  months ago,  the  new p per  I ~ ._^ ,~ ~. , . .~- . .  "M • , ' + " • • r i1~1111~. J[il~ O~MII~i~ I^ 4111~ vestigatlofl ,  a spokesman said, All were signed by D . : I . . . . .  ' ' said - ~ . " Patrick Mazza, the Reading I " , :orate  " " " ' " - -  - -  " "  " " " - -  ~ ,* " ' ' " " " tan the m,==m, - - - s - , .  . . . . .  J . No one has been charged Phdlnes team physic . l .,q,^ ,,o h,,,o,* records 
snn  . " with anything, no one I~as unidentified pharmacist wa I . . . .  ,~  r, . . , , . . ,  ,,~.,~ 
, ,, . . . been accused, no one has quoted as saying. ~ I~. .  "-- . . . . . .  
mr ' I [  ' i broken any laws."  Ruly , .. Mazza denied prescribing [ ~.~; '  , , ,y+mm~ ,w, nen me • +. ' "= . - .; Carpenter, president of the amphetamines for  Phillles. 
, "~  i lull " " I I I . ' I ] I ' / 
FromHob"" i '+" ln the  no"hlnOkJnawainthes°uthv~e~t'a~pan,-,-,W , - - -  - -  I "  : ' : '  '+  " ' ' 
~> / ]  4~ ~,d ' . , / - . ,  ~ isanationofmomthan3;OOOis~nds.Connectingthemlsa I ,/.!; 
respectforhardworkandtraditkmandatastefortheg°°dthings + I " | | l ~ y  a l l  I IG IG  I I V U I J I ~ "  + 
i n l~e- inc lud ingCanad lanC lub .  " " " .' ~ ' ' + I ' . l " ~:; 
I t 's  n ice  to  know t l~  v lodd  can  get  . together  about  someth lng"  It' VANCOUVE,R.(CP.)--The Warri°rSi~e~id astt;~em s f~°n~ V~Cvl°rl ~ wi~ th~ ~;~I~ ?~+' 
" le  th ink  o f  the  f ines t ,  i i  Meet ,  first-ever wane cox lacrosse me un t a~ ant'n8 . ,  A round the  wodd,  whenpeop g " " 1 ' ' • • ' " " ' . . . .  he r~i ""  
. . .M*+.. . .* ,=kOoU+. ok.~v th ink  of  Canad ian  C lub  " - ' . . . .  I championships wnll s ta r t  Australna. , . . Cup finals againet+t fl ~.: 
- " "+- ' -  . . . . . . .  , '  . . . .  - " ; , ~ ,m today in Victoria and Van- Each team is to play the. p lace team July,17 at Van,:!: i
• . . [ couver. . " other once in the pr~!tminary tanrer. 
• " ~.: , "+ ~ ! / '  The five-team • round-robin round • with the . , . . . r th -a  ; Fa.,ored i sC  anada .weM:'-  + 
c .m~ei .nc ,~-~m " " . . . .  ; . . . . . .  +~ . . . .  / ++~ : + i tournament  will feature f i f thplace f lmshers be ing  v~+hieh will be  playing ~:~ 
• . . : . . . .  ....,., + ............................... , ....... ,,,.,,,. ,, . . . . . . ,  .u;::,:.,: !; ,!,.+: i:+!". : '+  I . Canada West  ' tt:oquitlam, • eliminated, home turf. • • /+ .~ 
+ k l  I I .  I tM  l ~+I ,~ t, ~ + ~ It • ,;, .. . . . .  ;'+..,,'.• , ',,+',", ........ '," '~',: "';'+ " +: ~ " ; +'+;~+. ,++,.++,+',. '+ B.C,A.dandcs + Canada East ' '. The second-place finisher "We're taking nothitig for '  • 
. . . .  ^ , ~ , + ~ ~ ~ Brooklin ant BedmenL inters  the thtrd-p ace team granted -~avs squad leader + 
North Amer ican ,  Native in a semi-final July It; at BobSalt. . ' 
f.ar~dian clua t i  i and i l m i e ~ i e  bY I l i t lmWMkor a s°m LOmit~i' 1, ,, , ~ ,~ 
. . . . .  iill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
~ ,  . , 
'.?. • . . . .  . . .  .: , :~"- *":-;.""~~... . . . " " : . ,  .., • :,:' : /'.7., ~ . . . . " " 
' ; *  ; ;  ' "  , ;~ . . - ; '  " %,:  .. h ' - :  ," "• '  ' . . . .  , ~ " "  ' .' " :  "" " ~ - ' • ,  ":" ~ '~ '~ .~'" ~ / ~." . . . .  ~ 2 , "  % ~ " • ' ' "  . . . . .  • ":.' ~" ' " "  " . "  " " ' : "  . , " - . 
• . : : . . ' ; : :~Z'- ' / .  ' :-" ~ * . i '  -i ~ i .. " '- '~-" " '~:  ",: " " "" "-' "' '" " :!':. :'~:. •;. '~'"-" " . . . . .  " " ' " • .. .. . . . • , . . .  " .  )F.  :." " ' . . . . . . . .  " . ,,. . . . .  - . , .  / ,~ , , ,~ .  :~.*,..:~ ,. ;... :,; .,'.~-:~- .... . . . .  , m ' . . , . -  :"::.  " .:.. M I l l . . . . .  
'";"i ~ ':': " ' ':" '; " " ' " " ~" " "  " ':' . . . .  : "  - " ~ "" .... ' ' ' ' • " ~ . . . . . . . . .  " ~ ' '  . . . .  ' . . . . . .  ', Edmonton  runn ing  back ,  In  three o f  dmo~tons  ,,~.~,~, s;,' ~B 4, , ~:r ' -" r ~ " : . . . .  • :~"': . . . .  • ",:' ;., ' " .. ."~ .:.~.. '.- .. .'..::" ' ..'-*'. • " • . • " ~ 'o eau  ht ; touch-  .. a rd : . touchdown pass, frnm.~ . . . . . . . . .  -, .: . 
.... ": . . . . . . . . .  ' cones  ' ','".I felt therewas  a great :  . i a :uerWheathey led  3-o on, - opp0r~um,es  ~u~. ~,o~,,,,,, ' . .  o " -  • .. ' " "  ' " "' .... ma ie  , . ':' • The!. '  fo rmez"  Toronto  drs t  na i l  . L ,ummm.  w~s .a Eck  ,~t~. .Esk lmos . . .  • . , , . . . . .  . . . . . . .  'r f lu ..... "" " " " " : ........ ii backs  o,do, Wadde l l  Smzth  .made 1 .0~. .yar .dWmmpe~,  r ,h~In ... , . . . , .  . . . .  . ... - 
• H~ Campbe l l :  zs a soft-, chance  of mgetL - i~  beat :  T revo( : : : ,emlerd~s  45-yard.. .r  .eeelv.ers,undrunn_~..'g~ . ~ brilliant catch 0 lone ' f rom the third..quarter~ Kenne~- 'h . rgon~utHa.mdton . ;  .Tiger- . key  fac ter . .w! thhm,~g.  
,7 oKe~ |ndiVidual whose tonight;';'-CampDe!l said: hoot; .:~:?: .,~:. __ m..nick.u~.,,m_r~e_x~,,,,~, '_ a ' " ~' ell off booted [w0 find. goaLs an'd..,.:i .Cdthaaalz.zmp ~.r~.,p. wenenu.~ " • . . . .  asron=~e' ..... d sp . . . . .  ... . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ed 17 ardsandBrmnK y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~-, , . • ..~ . . .~Thanketo . J , .con. -. 
eme~nts sometime~ ,,Tberehasneenalotofnzce., .:Buttlie~skimoshadan,83 .And Wdkm~o,, afford Y s " t~ the c v~ert':%" .< . . .w i th  . the. .EsKmos.  A • . . . .  inni "at stat . ":: • • . . . . . .  , . . . . .  h s to another outstanding ~ , o.q ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  haft- showing W peg - dofthe uarter tent of rotectzon, Losk ~ ~ . . . . . .  "-.'~' . . ' . . . . .  • yes one shakln his head,:;: things~izbeut s,m the: l~al,  leadby theen . q , P... Y P - - ,  " *end zo . The Bomb~'~'learned that. ' .stral~t-away power runner~ . , . . . . . .  akmd'Edmonton • lea . g . . . .  ' :- " : - ' . . . .  ~ e grabbed one  m the . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :. Ifla]]y ~$g . , 
• "I erment • .: • .,:, media, the .last threp, :days ann:..quarterb.a.¢k .. Tom ume.d!sectzng. ~e Wiun p..g . " ' '.:. the e ~t ,Ke ~On any one t,umscen,.carrz .ed.11 .tim.as ' ' -M~stof that ...In bern  d . . . . .  • • . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . .  mt  f rom nine yards  out. .~ . . . .  y " ~ .... Y ., " .... : . . . . . . . . . . .  " 457yards  1O447.. . 
• t as  and  I' think a team4hat -ean- . -  W ~  th(r. ~ mr  ee  rouen; .se .eonoary.  w!th., pmpo .. " se cnt  o f ' .  the' Esk imos  fo r -~8.garm ann  one  tou~ . . . . . . . .  . - .... Take  Wed~eday  m@. .  . . . . . .  : .  , ........ • . . . . . . . . .  ~. ..... ,. . • • , . ,Runn ing  back . .  Ned .  gm . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . .  . - , . -. earn6, th rough the a i r  w i th  
• f "n in ,of that barrage, e l0wnpas~s  m .me. . se¢~o ..passeS. toa  nost . .mr~e ive~ . . . .  • • . • . . . .  . ' u : rned  down:An4t ied ldhmdamage ... .. . 
. . . aKexample ,  M inutes .a  ~:~ ow/ .cem~Ptall~en~ente s -~r i~d- - -a r te r  fo r 'a  29-3  marg in  • Wi lk inson  hit on  .11 o f .16 - -Lumsden raced  .off_..ri.ght a tw~ck . leW. iw~i~Ingwa~con in gp~ts  " .., • , ,  .B .rock .nom.pleting .26 ~ .44 
, l f l i i :Esk imno~.had  , aU . ;b  ...!"~j .... p....;;.....,m~..~.,,/.: ! " " ' ' bdb~ut the  ' sea  for 15~ ar~ and tack le .seven  yards [name . l~S  . " ,  . . '  • .; ' ' . " pe l~as - !~450.yaran . . :~ . :  
. :des t royedWinn ipeg  B.Ib~-::.m,e,-.':~.' ~;" !;/:~,~.' :.~ • : ,  ~:at.le~_n°d°u~ .t.. . . .  ~ss  f i ve  Of Yhe ,seve" ' - i n l t ia l touchdownint~f l r s t  earned  abOUt. ,  the" .pass-: . .Start ing l hl~th!rd~l~l~ee~, / :. , . ,~- ,~ ' 'and  Monn: 'eom-  
-: ' ' the first hou. of. ' ~ teas  t!!ougnt.~t .woma tmaz.ouecum~,i'-. ~ . .. ;. • . ~yor=u-  . ~ ": "~ '  " .... ' " ' r con  rece~0ing o t~e,y ,  ~¢ot t .ana  - Mona  ran  ~ummen' . ze '  . ! .~ve, ~ ,~ ,~_ ,  ~ . , .. , . ] lSqmber~In  - , Y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . .  uarter, Dave  ..Cutie. - . ' . . . .  • . . . .  ' , " 1 a rds  
...... " . . . . . . . . . .  tbal l :  ' me 'dee ided 'ba f l¢ Id '  -The  Es~zmos- ,were  .umes~:dmonton .hadtheha l~, .q  " . . . . . .  " Smi t  and  ke  ed  'on' the  ards  and  then  kit i tnw lma. . .p le tedz~of .~ l l f~-z9  a • e i r - . .Canadian.  FoG be'aga • Y ~ , ,  • - • ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : ve  ed  all and-HanK. f lame h • . y . . y . . ,.~ . I~ . .  ~., ..... . . ; 
~!  ....... - . . . . . .  ,, . . . . .  . . . . . .  • "awe in the.+ first, half.- before  he  ~turn0fl. the, game :~. rt . . . . . .  ... ' : • . ". - a rd  ss to set u l~cott s ...... The  game was  the first o~ • a e before  rolling Gal. : . . . . .  '" ~ ; : '~:'" : s ~ ~ ' " :'~ ':; 'p r s ' ~ 0 '  .. . . . .  'I "'' " ' . . . . . .  " " "' :'' ' " " I ' ' ' runn ing ,  of J im .Germany,  22 y PO p . . . . .  
: ~ g  m.. .Cam be]] g i~:bn l " t lhb . theB0 '  bers ' : ' TheY"phys iea] ]Y~tr° ! l~  °ver t°Wa.~enMonnfor the  add~a 52yard .s inge  . 14 the forgot"about the newest  touchdown.  " the senses  for both  teams.  
.lo.a 36913 v~etory.., p.  . ,.~ . . . .  y . .  . . . . . .  . . .  n~ . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  no . . . .  M~ke Ho lmes  caught  a - . Y . . . . .  . , , . . . . . . . . . .  
....... ' . . . . .  ed  about  were  w i thm a. field, goal-.'of the Bombers  on~eJme.a  second anit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - , . ..; .. - . . , . .  . J 
'~  ' '~  " " , ~ " - "  ' " * - '  " ~ " nm un i nu , • ~ • , . 
" " " " : "  " " " : " K E E P  W I N N I N G  . . - - . tbe =bo: s,,,- 
Argos , b0unce 
 Montrea118-11 ' .  would best re lace the second half:of the 1980 'wasn't much I could do. . ..Pitcher Jerry.  Reuns, - good things happen. And • form . . . .  •"~i , . ' :~: wh° . . . P . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -" " with a 9-2record. a 1.96 old i 'ellables Steve 
.... , Last year/~a'tbaseball~s Los' Angeles manager campaign agam~:.~n_e " " ,~. '~  ~'~t  that we ~rne~i run av~le  and Garvey, Dusty  Baker,:  • 
: " '  " 'r * : " " "k ' '" " " " " . . . . .  ~'''' ~k  ' "'the om.Lasorda  ., • Rat resatuo~gerqmum, ,  ' . - .~v- -  ---o-- ...- ----- ~,,; " --..-., • .' (CP) - -  second . uarter  -but An • a l l s ta r . .b . re  , . . .  T . • • .. . . . . .  -- • well eason s .nbhRter Bill.R.mse]] and Ron Cey : TORONTO . -- q . . . .  : " .  . . . .  . . . . . . .  h mth o her of.a. came hack to .play thes .. only . . . . .  ., . . . .. . . 
Toronto Argonauts  con- drusyahy.n .countered. w ,~ Dodgers , .  t.wo..time _But  thin. year ,  me . ~nig~^..~.e.~pe .. - ' ,  .. aftertheal lstarhreakbut" hasbeen0neOf/he'bright have been turning in their 
. . . .  . ' " "" O -q~: o ln  Nat iona~ - DOd ersare~-~ ann  in a' ;. twu~u,, ,~ ~, , ,~,  . " . .  :. " . . .. • . . -~ . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ' ' - " . folinded, the ent jca  Wen fze ld~am,  zrom =7 an__  deten  --g . . . . . .  -.-. !g.-~ = . . . .  =' ' -" ' ms  . we  just couldn't make  up, spots for .  LOs-  ~e les . .mau l  so!! dpo~ormaneea .. 
~ ., :' u ttin ' arun" before' David. Green League champzons, had a. vzrtu~l, tie. for first.place . .Most of~ur.~pi'oble . .  ,~.., ,.,~,;,h .o~.^,,.d EL ~. . : . , . , . , o=, . |~ '  ~ndth . . . .  : . . ' ' ' night .by .pse g y. . " ' ' ' ' ' " " " " " e we e'eeeaaseoz . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~, . . . . . . . . . .  u..,¢4-~. -~m.- . ' .  , ,, ~ = l  &l&tmt~ 1g.11 [n ran over from one yard out 36-57recordandwere 17 ~ wflh Houston and La- last y ~.. ~r . . . .  m . . . .  h ~,,~, I feel geea ammt .Ore" . . . . . .  -- . . . . . . . . .  " ,,,. ' ve had some ham* red b in" "as in ~'~g~'""h=,,=~l'~'~n':-~-n;h~ll fn~-M~t~e"a]'s lone' touch-. I-aamesbackofHoustonin' - sordo is' popular once : injm'ieS;.'" sdid L,asoro.a. ~'-.'=..'~'-';t~;= , ,,~,. " pe ,y  ~ . " finthalf, not only the ~c.t '• ~ %,,=,,,,, . . . .  ' ,.. . . . . .  ~- . .v . '  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  no'" wa - to -u= . . . . . . . .  ~---, we ve 1979,. aLso lias .L3~. oxT0ed • , . . . . .  -. 
. " ener fo~ down. That made it 16-10 at | the West Dw~ion, There again . There, s Y • ' ' ' la . . . . .  the we re tied for first out, I~agCe season op . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . at nd altho h gotten' some great p y superbly, leading . . . .  ,.. 
' "' • . . . . . . .  - : -; " ;  - " half ' ' ,"'. .-..-, .': ' J,, wasmuch ta lkabout .what  The  Dodgers~.  budd ing  • contr01. th  a . ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  n " also Wi th  the. way  we ve  th teams the . . . .  . . , • " • • . ' -  . . . . . . . .  . ' wa from unexpected places, league ruth a.,3,~ b.atti g . . ,, . 
~T~e'  :Argos,. last in.. the. ! .singles by:AndrusYShynon•. : iw~ wro,ngwdh, the t~m momentum after a si0w . I .felt bad aboutthe y lies Reuss" L " ' average . .. played, e~td Smith. 
" ~a~.te'rn. ConferenC%gst t~kO-~s~d~e~igoalst~;  , and speculation about .. .start this season. 'begin . things went, I know there- . • . ---. . . .  : .... . . • . . " . , . " 
~0nference ' ehampz0n .thethird.qunr~er.mmemce :- -". . . . .  ' . . . .  '" "'" " . . . .  ' : 
~..di~ettas.With a" nervy. Of- 0f '  a determined Argo~ - " . : . 
.'fl~c~.anli a stingy defence. defence, al l .Montreal could " ~"" " ' " - "' 
.::~.'I~ieiArgos entered the munage'in the. second half 
,oates t  as definit ive un. .as  a fop th quarter single U ~ I ~ ~  " ~ { i i  "" 
~rdogs- - tboy 'd leata l l f0ur  by Sweet . . . .  " " : .' ": ":":':; . . . .  " 
~emn gaznes wh]]e the Both teams had 18 first ' . . . .  " d . ' : . ~ :  , " " " * " m " " . . . . . . .  ' ' "  ' ' ' :  '~  . . . . . .  : :  . . . . .  ~ : "  s " '  " ' " " 
~!oi/ettes had sweptall  f0ur, downs. Montrea l ;  with Green " " "L~" "" ~ '  * " ..... " ~ " " " 
• l~eluding a 3146 exhib i t ion  " ga in ing  9? yards ,  on  18 . . . .  : .:, ~ '",:": - . " - ' "~" / : "  " ~ "~"" : :  - :"' 
.',., ~ :ov , : the 'sameArgos ,  " carries, held a145-96 edge in ..~....i. : ,':'~/;~s':s"rs~s''~':'.:~'': " ~ . ~ ~  . ~ ' s ,  ' ' " ": 
i) a 
- , :Qua i ' te rbaek , : . . :  Mark '  rushing~ Bill' Har r i son  led :'i : ' : . "  
' ~a~uou .directed a Toronto  " Argo  rushing"~Vit h~ 42 yards  " :. ..":' :~ ~ . ' 
~ lence  wh ich  ~yid~,  in on 12 carries. " :!'/:i.:'i"; ...... "' ' " " : . . . .  
l~b  f iat  half at  .least,. the The  Argos  led in paass~ . .. • . . . . . .  . .  - . , .. 
.~iml o r  exc i t ing,  .fpotball : yardage, .~198-149,. [or a = r " " " . . . . .  = r 
" , ,e l f /Wi l l i e '  Wh6~.  had .  ~7 advantage  in net  0ffence. ' ' "  ' ' •  " ' 1 II|II{$|N$ Co . 
i ~ Argonaut bo~te~: ~ 27 passos for198 yards, with : /AMESGRAY 
• i'~fie ~ erow~f,32,250 was' no interceptions, joe ua.rnes, . Old Lr~el~e Romt [ In  a " . • 
" k]]~hted when Wood kept who.left the game wire an • : .. 
kicking unit off the field~, i'~'~qtkjured~ arm i!~ the ,second Pho~a,: 638-]69/ . 4646 Lakelse Ave. ~ j 
=d]et his of -~ ' / i~s~ ~[a~.~ .~e~~.~ly  nD.e. ~ . , ' Put your llfe Into swing ' ' " 
• I~W~ontw~l lh , l l~  ~me~at~d; .p te tm, ivemr  I /$ '  " 463- -  iardage .situational..The 51 yards, with one in- IOI','I:SSlONAL WA cutth anaboveUP todatethe averageStyle ~~~ff'~-" %~, . Watd~Rne stm:k & iewMIryot watchremirbmm~and e wavmg& straps 
~eCeeanry  yardage  was  tereeption. Gel'r,  Dattal io ~ ~  
/cldeved both times and the was good on dine of 17"for 98 :pr_N DaBLE 635-5727"  • 
ffort fanned a spark that yards. • But three in- Presenting our.furl line of REDKEN~ ~.~,~-~ 
']OWed all night fur the ~ ~ ~1~ r,~SRV." ~ . . . _~,~.~'~. 
"'" J ac?son  a~ r~ Newman CARPET FLOORING "UAL I°  RK "--~" q"~' ly '  ' w~al ~ou"  wan[.2"" . .. 
~.~ 
~on. . INSTALLATION 
at quarterback, said the completions fo r  117 yards. .  
expected ~ictory meant a Running back Terry Metcalf YOU SUPPLY / WE INSTALL 
the team- . . . .  • ~- ~e Argos surprise~ even carried the' hall nine times 
P LOG llOM eir'niestardent Suplxk'ters three passes  f~'. another  20, . ~"*"  " " " " "~** ; '~ I  . . . . . .  Ah-thelr  a ,ees ive  play; Wide receiver Fred J & • E~:;.:.;::;::,: ..... ,. " ..... " ' ~ . . . .  " Resi'de 
:The big piny was a '/2-yarn~ v~ilethikoff had a game-high. ~ tial . .  Corn mercial ~ Renovations 
~.'P]aY f#'OlP Jaekson to five receptions for: 62 yards' - Custom home spec ia l i s ts .  : Crafts &: Gifts .Complete houses'  " =~,,..,,,.,,~..' 
iwe, Newman in the first to lead the Aloueftes' pass - round wood construct ion . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
tlarter~ genon An- catchJngcerps. Larry Smith. Macrame supplies, hand embi'oldere¢l tablecloths; • ' .Basement f in ishing , _ 
rusyshyn's l l -yard f ield caught three for~0 yards, ' !1  ' . -  t imber  f raming  - restorat ion I ~al earlier in Be quarter Andrmysbyn averaged 45 - f in ish carpent ry .  consult ing custom order wood crafted wall plaques : ' M ' "Give" your work  to exper ienced men. 
nd a cmvert to go with yards on s ix  punts While - b luepr in ts  • ' . Monday. Friday-9.a.m..9 p.m., " ~ I W.ea lsodobr ick&stonework  I 
r .man's  touchdown made Sweet avera'ged 44 yards on Evenlngs, ca,, 63E'eG?e s . ,o r .y ,  .o,,:m I 0 E A 
~10-0 in Toronto's favor seven punts, " ,1711TETRAULT ALLWeST'CeNTre ..::d~:i~s. 38'1787T RR CE, B.C.635-382EB 
~ter 15 minutes. The Argos had rot beaten " FERNAND ' " RODRIGUE 'm 
!:~Don Sweet kicked a 20- the Alouettes .since August, 
~. f le ld  gea l  ear ly  in the 19'/8, -- ' ' ........... LRC ER 
:* " : "  ORTHWEST P E s m, 'Cuban boxers I N tP ACo lete 
, . :.  Ni) Zq01PMZm LTD. Glass and 
door is open ,,,, >, Aluminum Service HOSES NUTS AND BOLTS FENCING S 
. . . .  " "WATER SOFTENERS'AND MORE 418 te91on Rvenue 
' i~'~thaShauldbothabiggun Albert'o Mere:ado, a 112- 5239 Keith Avenue S Terrace, 6.C. 
'~  boxing 'at the Moscow pounder-who won Pan-Am 
0|ympios because of" the Games.andWorldCuptities, 635-7158 
~Oy¢ott• which kn~ked .out will compote despite the • 
~-y  good Western fighters, boycott.. 
!~'AstrongU.S:team;:which As' for the Cuban team, 
~teur ,  boxiog, observers Surkein is i~pressed with 
~W" is" asgood a~the  1976 106-pound Hector Ramirez 
t ram that 'won;',five gold. who beat Richard Sandoval i 
At C ANUCK we offer dependable' late model 
c O I N  ti'uCks at low competitive rates. Rent by the 
month, we'k or day.  • . ~(~)] '~ '~ ( ~ H ~  ~]~(~) ] ]D  
, _ .Pick-ups IV= & ~/~ ton). Crew Cabs. Cargo vans.. • 
Suburbans. One ton dumps'. Jimmies.Broncos. T~T]~Do " 
rY J "d"  ' ~ W j ][ I' t' y home . of the U.S. in the P.a~-Am LAUND , j~,~.ame of  ~e U.S Olympic Games' final<There also are • , " WINDOWS RE PAl RED" • • ~ommRtee s decision to'. veteransAngel Hen'era, 11'/6 Call CANUCK to reserve your summer rentals. ~onbr Pres ident .  Carter s Olympic champion at 125, - " SEE JOEl ~lympie •boycott. Carter 'andAndres Aldama, runner- and models of your choice. 
~ttbe  boyeott - as a upln the x970 olympics at xs9 A l l  |n  the  C 
~eano to protest the Soviet and Pan- .  champion at .  West entre CANUCK WESTENDCHEVRON 39. Wren Ave. (~$$.  ~]~( ] ] )~ 
Union's invasion of - 147. , . . ,. " 
~ktglmntstan~ . ," The SoViet Union, win.her 63S-4~B7 &15~28 
i; ;~'h~ Canad ian  Olympic of only one silver boxing K 47  ! I -C  KEITl l  AI IE.  ~ '~"~'"  
..A~nodation supported . the medal in the 1976 Olympics, - J 
b6ycott so its boxers will" should field a young team. ! i n~ the Moscow Games, A few of ~e .R.ussia~win~ " klthough a l ternat ive ,  in- watch are worla uup - ~ernational eompotlllons are hers Viktor Demyaneko at o • 
b#ing ~'ganized. 132, Serik Konakbayev at 139 
:. But wbile the Cubans and Viadimir Shin at 16~. 
We also offer 12, 24 or 36 month leases on makes SAFETY GLASSCUT &INSTALLED 
.4928 Hlwdy 16W. Thor shill 
b•ure  to be the best, the Surkein also says East lggest .Cuban might be  Germany will be strong and 
kbeent- -  T~ofil0 Stevenson, ment ioned 125-pounder 
' Richard Nowakowski, lO6- Who:won heavyweight grid 
medals in 19'P- and 1976 and pounder Dietmar Geilaeh. 
.!~asbzentbeMuhammadAli and 119-pou.nder Stefan 
.amateur boxing, Forster, 
;Thece:has been a report Other countries which 
6 TERRACE PLUMBING NOW IS THE T IME 
& HEATING TO PMNT ¥OUil NOOSE L. • ENARD ENTERPRISES Contractor ,,Tea,on-exTealon 
BONDED& LICENSED GAS FITTERS LTD. - Residential . ; Commerc ia l  Oall 
NATORALOASHEATING +SHEET METAL- - industr ia l  ., Renovations,. 0 & L PA INT ING 
I .  INSTALLAT IONS & SPRVICE  Free Estimates 635-4559 
OIL TO OAS CONVE RS*O.S 635-3828 638-1767 
' ~  , RODRIGUE --" PERNAND " OddS, LeH Nlcolsyzen 1411 River Dr. 
3931Paquefle 6 §4891 Terrace ~. " j 
that, Stevenson was beaten in might be strong are North W ' 
lln ~ eliminatidn tournament K°rea' which got a g°Id in ~ 
= by young, .tough 197e, and Vngosl.ia,,which VAN'S. CONTRACTING 
Kqgel Mil l ian'and that he got a silver. 
~. , . ,  .... for a ,~d grid African countrtes, which ~ ( I ~. 'The  report has not bOycotted the 19'/6 Olympics .~  " Sm ooth Sailing D - l CONTRACTIHG Furniture Repair• 
~en. je.onflrmed, . in protest of New Zealand ~, , Stucco ond Drywoli RestorationS, Hope Chests 
~.i,q think they know as we sports ties with South Africa, tO the  
.~lo,that l~e i~ on his way" will be Strong in the lighter . Conlroctorb Custom Made Furniture, 
~wn." said Bob Surkeln, FREE ESTIMATES . 
~ho heads the U,S, Olympic • 
weight categories. • f~ Herald! s General 3uilding Contracting 
• • Phone Elan e35-31?O,nlor Seanra • @3S-43SB C Refinishing" " " 
b~."xing program, stevenson ~ ~ 4829 Olson Ave., Ter  c , • • 
~on a pa f lAmer iean  Games  * " •*  " " / : " Be in 19'/9 but he looked ' I ' '  2510 S. Kulum Terrace 635-5585 
r~U.S.onadeeiaioninabWinbeaUngJimmyClark NAME SXl COAC.~s : _ _ _ 3 2 1 2  KALUM , PHONE 635,6357 ~ I 
li~j~Mp~pAffU~i.~h~eatr ~ OTTAWA (CP) --  The 
~Bes l ,de .s  cu_na  Alpine section of. the " " i 
15pr~entative in MoSC.°.w: canadian Ski Association ~ ~lb  dT~.  dT '~ ' ' ' 
i~rkeln,ysaheavyweigm hesappointedLucRobil lard " ~ D q ~  D L D < I ~  D d 
~. watch closely,wil l  be  a., olC~uebec Clty and Don Lyon' ' . t 
. . .  =o. o, o . _ .  o.,,o., Q 
kndresE ldond,  coaches ,  to work  w i th  
Canada 's  s la lom and g iant .  7 O~e U.S. citizen does have 
a ~me at a gold medal, slalom eomvetltors, 
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' LOOKING 
FOR A JOB' 
FOR 
? . 
• * . ;. 
1 
i,~ " "" '" ~ ' • " 
. . .. . 
ALANON & Rape Relief WEIGHT OVEREATERS ~' ~: " :: "': ~: *:':" " WILL BABYSI'T in my own 
• .TERRACE MINOR" Hockey home between 6.$:30'p:m. 
ALATEEN 
MEETINGS 
Mondays at MHIs Memorlal 
Hospital "at 8 p.m. 
Lois 633.7830 






Monday- Step Meatlngs 8:30 
ix, Lutheran Chbrch. 
Wednesdays • .Closed 
Meetings 8:30 pm United 
Church. 
Fridays - Open Meetings 8:30 
pm Skeena Health Unit, 
Kltlmat General Hospital. 
AI.Anon Meetings. Tuesday 
0 pm United Church. 
EIRTHRIGHT 
Prngnent? In need of sup- 
pert? Call Birthright 635.3987 
• 3.4621 Lakelse. Free con. 










Meeting held every Tuesday Meets Tuesday at 8:30 p.m. 
at 7 pm In.the Knox United In St. Matthew's Anglican 
Church Hall, 4987 Lazelle Church Basement. 
Ave. 'Phone 
INCHES AWAY CLUE " 635"4427• 
Phone meets every Tuesday nlght 
635-4865, 635.2632 or 635.9905 et 6 in the Skeona Health 
anytime. Unit. For Informatlon phone 
LADIES &15.3747 or 635450S.. 
The 
SLIM .LINE THREE 
CLUB " : R IVERS 
meets Mondey evening : -  WORKSHOP 
6:30 p.m. ~:~united Church Is .open to the .PUbllc.~'W(~ 
~sement, KHImat. ~ve  macrame, clullts and 
TERRACE 
ALCOHOLICS various wood products. 
Hours: 9 a .m'  3'p.m. 
ANONYMOUS Monday. to' Friday. 
~IklS.t052 We are aiways:fooklng fo r 
638-1514 wood or material donations. 
63s4Ma It your (;IUD . or 
Mestlngs • Monday. Knox Organization.participates In 
UnlfedChurch .'8:30 p.m. or provides any 
• "lhuredey: Mills Memorial Community Service 
Hospital. 8:30 p.m. on a regular basis please 
Saturday .~ Open Meeting bring a typed notice Into 
MI Ib  Memorial Hospital 8-30 TNE DAILY 
p.m. .~- HERALD 
I i 




provide assistance' with 
household management: and 
dally,l iving, actl.vltles to 
aged, handicapped, con.! 
~/alesconts, chrohlcally ilh 
etC .  : ,.~L, . 
47)1 Lazelfo Ave. 
14, BUSINESS 
PERSONAL ._ 
Communi ly  Serv ices  
Coming  Events  
Not i ces  
B i r ths  
Engagements  
Mar r iages  
Obituaries 




Busine"--~ Personal . 
Found 
LOSt 
He IO Wanted 
Situations Wanted 
r~ ',~er~v ~or Rent 
~:ereO 
i r, , al Insh'uments 
INDEX I 
2 Furniture&Appliances 30 
3 GarageSale 31 
4 -/~otorcycles 32 
5 For Solq Miscellaneous 33 
6 For Rent Miscellaneous 34 
e ' Swap & Trade 35 
9 ForHire 36 
10 Pets. M 
13 Wanted Mitceilaneous 37 
14 Marine 39 
IS MaChinery for Sale 41 
'16 Rooms for Rent - 43 
19 Room & Board 44 
24 Homes for Rent 47 
Suites for Rent 40 
20 Homes (or Sale • 49 
29 t4o rues wanted 50 
WantedtoRent . 52 
Busine~. Properly 54 
Property for Sale 55 4 
6usineslOppor tunity $6 
Automobile s $7 
Trucks S0 
Mobile Homes 59 
. T(mder~ 6O 








LiveStOck ... 70 
CLASS IF IED RATES 
t (HAt  ONLY  
A, ~ .  d ~, ~,~ h,'.', $7 00 per  inser t ion ,  Over  20 
. , .d~= ,, ~t , ,  I . '~ wOrd .  3 o r  more  con .  
:~ .hve  ~.~e~ hm~,, 31 SO per  inser t ion ,  
llIF t UNDS 
I ~r , l  mserhon  charged  fo r  whether  rtJn or  
not .  Abso lu te ly  no  re funds  a f te r  ad  has  been  
CLASS iF iED AC~OUNCEMENTS:  
Not i ces  S.SO 






Card of Thanks S.S0 
set .  In  Morner ' lu re  . 5.50 
" " ' . . . .  r uh*~:  ,v t~"  ' ', ," l ' . -  7 --" "Classified";'~" ~'~ • . .~ORR£~,TdONS ~., ' , :~ . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  P~ ~',~.--... ~ '~ s't~ Advertising" 
' -M~t 'be ,~ade. b~fOre secOnd "In~rtlol~' :Oel~,n~i~n...... :r~ - ~, .~ ~. 
z~ ~AI I 'o~ ~'(~nad~fbl'on Y one ' in~f rec f  "~ ' "  ' ' " 
ad, 'SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
EffocI ve OCfoI~ Io;If/l 
6OX NUM6ERS: 
sI.oo pick up. 
.$1.75 mailed. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rates available upon request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATE: 
28 cents per agate line. Minimum charge 
~.00 per insertion. 
LEGAL • POLITICAL lind 'TRANSIENT 
ADVERTISING: 
5,4.06 per column inch. 
nU$iNESS PERSONALS: 
t4  II I |~PI hlIP l~,r  month  On a four  month  
¢ ( )M IN~ SVENTS 
I I~tf N~t l ,  S;/(~l, ~t  wi)rd** or less ,  max imum 
hve  days .  
DEADL INE  
D ISPLAY:  
Nora  two  days  pr io r  tO pub l i ca t ion  day .  
CLASSIFIRD: 
it:00 a.m. on day previous to day ol 
publication Monday to Friday, 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDER 
other th in  EUSINESSES WITH AN 
ESTABLISHED AC¢OUNT. 
Service charee of SS, OO on III N.S.F. cheq~/es. 
WEDDING DESCRiPTiONS: 
No charge provided news lubmlfled within 
one month. ~.OO production charge' for 
wedding and or engagement ~ctures. News 
of weddings (write.ups) received One month 
or more alter event Sl0.OO charge, with or 
wilhout, picture. Sublert to condOR,allan. 
Payable k~ advance, 




-" gngleCopy . :  . 20c 
• ByCarrier . • • " ruth, ZOO 
By Carrier ~ ~ yea'r 33,00 
By Mail " " " 3 ruth.15.00 
By M4il "6 ruth. 3S.OO, 
By Mail "1yr. 4S.OO 
Sefllor Citi/en I yr. 20.gO 
Bri~ith Commo~)wealth and United States o~ 
America one year .~5.CO. 
The 'H~r~ld  ~erves  the  r ight  to  c lMs i fy 'ads  
under appropriate headinos end to set rates 
.therefore and to determine page location. 
The Herald reserves the right Io revise, edit, 
classify-or eject any advertisement andto 
retain ~ny answers directed, to. the l'~reld 
BO'x Reply SII;vlce and to repay.the customer 
,thesum paid tar the advertitement and box 
renla I. 
Bok repl os on "Hold" ,instructions not p!ckecl 
UP within 10*days of expiry of an ad 
vertisement will be des~'oved unless 
mailing instructions are received. ThOse 
answering 6ox NUmbers are requested not to 
send originals of dOCuments fo avoid loss. All 
claims at errors in advertisements must be 
received by the publisher wilhin 30 days attar 
the first publication. 
It is agreed by ~e. advertiser requesting 
space that the liability of ~he Herald in the 
event ot failure to publish an advertisement 
or in the event of an error appearinq ,n the 
advertisement aspublished shall be hmited 
Io 1he amount peidby the advertiser for only 
one incorrect intertion for 1he portion of the 
edverhsino space OCCUpied by the incorrect 
or omitted item only, and ~at there shall be 
no Ilabllily to'any event greater than the 
amount paid for such advertising. 
Adver t i sements  mu, , t  ( 'n rn l l l  V w~th  lhp  
B i 'U i sh  Co lumbia  Hum, i l l  N~ h is  AL l  wh .  It 
p roh ib i t s  any  adver t i s ing  that  d i sc r iminates  
aga ins t  any  person  because  a t  h i s  race ,  
re l ig ion ,  sex ,  co lo r ,  nat iona l i ty ,  ancest ry  Or 
p lace  a t  o r ig in ,  o r  baceuse  his age  i s  between,  
L, and 6S years, unlem lhe condition is 
lu|tifled by a bona tide requirement for the 
1 work invOivld. 
i 
TERRRCE =_ ,n  
KITImRT ( 
h 
Classified Mail-in Form 
Your Ad. 
Address Name ................................ Jel~l e O tea l  • • i I I I )  • ee I) o |  • o o • eo 
Town Phone • . . . . . . . . .  
Classlflcatlon ...................... No. of days .,..g~;1.d:c~l.~i~r;~.~i.l.g 
20'words or less: $2 per day. cheque or money order to: 
$4.50 for three consecutive days DALLY HERALD 
86 for four consecutive duys 3212 Kalum St. 
Terrace, B,C. 
S7.S0 for five consecutive ddys V8G 2M9 
MILLS :MEMORIAL  
THRIFT  SHOP 
Mills Memorial .Hospital, 
Auxiliary would appreciate 
any donations of good, clean 
clothing, any household 




Kermode Frle~hhip Centre 
4451 Greig Avenue'. 
TERRACE, B.C. 
VaG IM4 
"635.4906, 35~907, 635.4906 
1:00 p.m. to S:00 p;m. 
Monday 23rd June 1980'and 
Tuesday 24th June 1980. 
Tuesday !st Ju ly  1980 and 
Wednesday 2nd July 1980. 
Wednesday 9th July 1980 and 
Thursday 10th July 1980. 
Thursday 17th July :1980 and 
Frlday 18th July 1980. Friday 
25,th July 1980 and Saturday 
26th July 1980. Saturday 2nd 
August 1980 and Sunday 3rd 
AugUst 1900. Sunday 10th 
August .1900 and M Monday '~ 
11th ;Augus{ 1980:. M.~day 
18th August 1980 and 
Tuesday 19th Augt)st 1980. 
Thrift Shop. For pickup SERVICES 
serVice phone 6,15.5320 or635- Landldrd Tenant Problems, 
~330r'leave donatl6ns at the' Unemployment Insurance 
Thrift Shop on. Lazalle Commission. I.C.B.C., Small 
Avenue on Saturdays bet. 
wson 11 a.m. and 3 p.m. 
.Thank you. 




Funded by B.C. Dept.. of 
Consumer Services. Terrace 
Community Services 
Eul ld lhg,  4711 Lazelle 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C. V8G 
IT3. Free government 
sponsored aid to anyone 
having debt problems 
through over.extended 
credit. Eudgettlng advice 
available. Consumer 
complaints "handled. Area • 
covered. 70 mlfo radius from 
Terrace including "Kltlmat. 
Counsellor visits Klt lmat 
Claims Problems. Summary 
Advice-on most Legal 
Problems: i.e.,' Small 
Claims, Includes consumer 
problems, con.tracts etc. 
SKEENA CENTRE . 
ONCE MORE WE OPEN 
OUR DOORS TO THE 




CONV E RSATION 
and 
CRAFTS 







Community Services, 120 TRANSPORTATION 
Nechako Centre, on a as well as an area for 
regularbesls. Terraceoftlce relaxation. For more in. 
-open dally 2'30 to S p m • - - -  ~ " ' "  1"*" "- " ' "  formation about those and 
• pl~q:,p~U-; ~.~.; '~==" ' - " ;o ther '  act'lv~tles, please 
I ~Inl~l~1 l~t" ' 'A~"Phone'~] ' i '  phoni,635.2"265::end'fas-"k'~.:~r~z• 
i ~"~' skeana Centre, See you there 
SKEENA 
HEALTH D ISTR ICT  
334412 Kalum St.. 
Terrace, B.C. 
638-0311 
Child Hlmlth Conferences -~- 
weekly a! Kalum St. every 
Tuesday' 1:30 - 3:50. p.m. 
Phone for appointment. Held 
at Thornhlll Elementary, 4th 
Tuesday every month from. 
1:30 • 3:30 p.m. Phone for 
anytime between 0 am and 





--A Support Service 
For Women-- • 
4711 Lazelle Avenue" 
Eehlnd TIIIIcum Theatre 
appointment. Babysltters 63S.$145 
who bring children must oropln:9am..~)pmMondey 
have parents'~ wrlflen con. thru Thursday. 
sent for Immu'nization; 9am- 4 pm FridaY. We offer 
Adult Immuni~atlon Clinics a comfortable• relaxed at. 
~- • every Monday and mmphere t0meet and share 
Wednesday 3 • 4:10 p.m. By ideas. Chlldrenare welcome. 
pppolntment only. Evening Programs 
Prenatal Classes -- held 
throughout year for ex. 
l~ lec tant  parents. Phbne for 
details and registration. 
Prenatal Breathing" & 
Relaxation Exercises ".- 
every Monday I ~ 2 p.m. 
begin at a 
flexible 7:30 pm 
Mondays 
• supporl group for women 
concerned about the aging 
process. 
Wednesday Nights 
Home Nursing Care ~ 1st • open coffee.house. 2nd 
Nursing care In the home for single pel'ents night. 
"those wh0 need It, o n referral Thursday'Nights 
from totally doctor. Terrace 1st and 3rd • women's,nlgM 
area only. out. 3nd - general meetings. 
Baby's First Year --  every 4th . men and women's night. 
Thursday 10 am " 12 noon. . . 
Drop.in classes on Infant YOUTH 
growth and development, PROGRAM 
notrfllon, play, safety, care Ages 12 to 10 years. We cap 
during Illness etc. Phone for offer a drop in centre, 
details. . . evening programs, outdoor 
" Preschool Screening~CIInlce musical festival, recreation 
--  held once ~nonthly.: programs. This program is 
Developmentah~ vision, for you so drop by and offer 
hearing screening done. yourown Ideas and support. 
Phone for appointment. Phone 635.5145 or drop by 
V.D. C lk i c -  Counselling 4711 Lazelle anytime:. 
and treatment available. 
Phone for appointment. WOMEN 
Sanitation -- Public Health " ADDICTS 
tnspSctors can assist with . A self.support group 
sanitation problems such as Meetings: 7:30 pm every 
food pelsenlngs and com- Tuesday at the Women'e 
plaints, sewage disposal, Centre, 4711 Lazelle. For 
private water supplies and more information call 635. 
nuisances. 
Speechand Hearing Clinic-- 5025 - Denise, 635-4393 -' 
Pauline. i 
Audiology assessments are 
done on referral by family MEALS ON .' 
physician or community WHEELS 
health nurse. Hearing aid Available to elderly, hart. 
assessments are done on dlcapped, chronically III or 
referral by family physician, convalescents -- hot. full 
Assessment and therapy course meals delivered 
conducted for speech, Monday, Wednesday, 
language, V01ce end etut- Thursday. Cost: Minimal. 
taring problems - preschool Phone Homemaker Set- 
through adult. Preschool vices. 
screening conducted in Ik184133 
conlunctlon with Nurse's 
monthly screanlng cllnlc.. 
Long Term Clre -- Do you ever need help In a 
Asestsmentandplennlngfor hurry? Need a lob done or 
those eligible for Long Term need a lob? 
Care. Phone 
Community Vocational GOLDEN RULE 
RehobHitRtlon Services -~ Employment Agency 
I Asmsm~t and guidance of TerrKa 
for vocational knd social 6354525 or drop In at 2 .~8 
rehabilitation done by Kaium Street next to B.C. 
consultant. Tel office. 
is accepting applications POSITION AVAILABLE 
for the. following ac-' InTerraceforadvertising 
tlvltles: Coaches are manager for retail 
needed for' house league operation. Reply giving 
and rap'teams; Summer ~ull particulars re': ex. 
hockey school - until perlence, etc. to Box 258 
August 18,:~4~0,: regular ~re  of Terrace Herald. 
seDsonunt!l~S(~ptembe r ~13~' . . . .  :.: (cffn.7.8-80) ' 
1980;~ level T:and 2 mlerees ' . . . .  " 
clinic Untli!~lember'..13,i 
19007 lev~l"~'*and 2 ~'~¢hes ; .WELCOME WAGOU-An 
cilnlc until •Sept, 13, .19~; all Canadian greeting 
level, th~ree ¢0a'ch~s clinic. 
until' S~ptember 13. AP- 
plications ,should. be  
mailed to -r'ew.ra~e Minor 
Hockey,:Box 1~1, Terrace, 
B.C',VaG,IA2. For further.. 
Infocmatl()n ' on , thesa  and  
othe'r,hctivitle;= contact '  
Dlck'.KIIborn at 635.(6511 Or, 
Lea Tr.udeau at 635.9076. 
• ~ (c15;15Jy), 
. , . , 
THE NON.PROFIT Golden 
Rule wlll'be:,holdlng a 
Raffle •Lottery No. 32525 
for a h'lp for two vie C.P. 
Air to Los Vegas with four 
nights at a hotel worth 
8800. Second prize trip for 
two via TPA lethe Q.C.I.,' 
landing at Massett, Sa.nd. 
spit or Q,C.' City: 'and 
return. TicketS are,s2 
each. Tickets drawn 
Labour Day on TV. This Is 
first r`affl~.:ot:this,, kind ln '  
threeyears~.~;~,~  ,!~. ,,~ • 
,:.~-) ,,I (C4S40Au) 
TERRACE LITTLE 
THEATRE Children's 
S~mmor School. There 
service for. SO years is 
reorganizing In Terrace' 
and K#lmat. If you are 
• Interested :in discussing' 
an  interesting,career,. 
.,have,use of ~ car, lots'of 
si~V;e time; and could use 
an  ext'ra paycheque, 
,please phone' Mrs. 
• ~amb(e. at 635-5688 bet. 
• ween 10 a.m. and'3"p.m. 
• for forlher In(o.." 
(c.3.11.Jy) 
EXPERIENCED TELLERS 
needed to work part or ;full 
time by local bank'. Call 




Fullt lme babysitter, 
Lifeguard, Swimming 
instructor in Kltwenga, 2 
museum •workers  in 
Stewart. Interested? 
Contact Cannda Era. 
' StUddh~. ' . . . .  - , 
(a.3.14.Jy) 
• CLERK III 
AccouMs 
are some Yacor~cles left In RecelvRbte-Payible 
sessions starting July, 21- ReqUired for business 
end Aug. 4. This is an . office, Tempm:aryfulltlme. 
excellent 2 week basic 1 yearlprevlous experience 
theatre course for s.tudehts preferred. H.E.U. collective 
-aged 7 t0'14:" P~leaeaphone. agreement In effect. Apply 
638.1215 between 9:30 a:m., 
ond3i30 p;m. or 635.1048in to: ' • PERSONNEL Director 
Any age children, phone 
• 630.1715 . (p.S.11.J. y ) 
410 JOHN OEERE for hire 
or contract for land- 
sceplng. Backhoe and 
dumpt.ruck. Also black top 
sell for sale. Phone 635- 
4001.  .(cffn.2.7,80) 
YORK FM.AM multiplex 
receiver stereo, cassette, 
8.track recorder. Quanta 
720 turntable, two 
speakers and stand. 
Phone 63~5394. 
(c.$.15Jy) 
FOR SALEi Acoustic guitar 
,$70. Phone 635.6786. 
(stfn.8.7.80) 
.'.~. :.: J '  ~ 
,FIV, E F.OOT~Klmball 
,l~by g~end ?.~ s:new - I ~t, 
arr.ived,) VIr~uom $1,5 , 
reduced to 51,445. 1 
Wegmen 189S, reduced to 
Sl,645. Contact B. Spears; 
P.O. Box 927, Terrace, or 
phohe 638.8405. ' 
(p.3.11-Jy) 
CHESTERFIELD and chair 
for sale. Good condition. 
Phone 638.1786. 
(st fn.20.~80) 
the evenings to register or 
afar momHIMorm~t~lb~ ~.  




comfort and beauty for .your • 
home.. Competitive prices 
and advantages compared,to 
dther roofing me'Serials.. 
Other uses - -  exterl0r: and 
interior decorating. 'Ask us 
about it.HE~AGO N 




Complete coverage in 
Kltlmat and Terrace. Call 
collect for an appointment 














W~,t~r~& Server Lines 
SeptlcTanks ~ 
k15.5347 '• 






for all  your carpentry needs. 








Drywall: Stucco. Tile 
Linoleum & C0rpet 
F roe estimates 
Phone 630.10t8 
(em-2-7-00) 
• ,,Mille MemorlalHoM~tal . , .._.o~,~, .,~,,:. 
{~/L.0[.C4F~0 Hauglend Street ~;  zr~r~' l~1~vc~.::. 
Terrace, B.C. 
VeG 2W/ 
- :  . '...(a.7-11-Jy) 
EXECUTIVE 
HOUSEKEEPER 
for 103 bed hespltni. 
Responslble to the Ad- 
ministrator for al l  
aspects of managing the 
houssimeplng department 
IncludingJ, staffing, em- 
ployee evaluation and 
budget preparation. 
Grade 1:! 0.nd a demon- 
strated abil ity to 
establish positive inter. 
,personal relations are 
: essential. Salary 
negotiable. Excellent 
&lnge beneflfi=~ Apply to: 
Personnel Director 
Mills Memorial Hospital J 
.4720 Haugland Aven~ 
: ' Terrace, B.C. I 
vaO 2w71 






Excellent working order 
with brand new hose. 




SUPER GARAGE SALE 9 
o.m. to12p.m. Sat. July 13. 
Appliances, furniture, and 
misc. Items. 4906 Hallwell. 
(I)-2.11.J y) 
P.T CHILD CARE for two 
children In Welsh Area. 





in the following areas 
Thornhill 
Kirsh, Maple, . Kuispal, 
Sando, Toynbea, Old 




Tweedle, Munron, River 
Dr., Skeena Valley, 
Thomas, Pheasant, 4600 




Baker, Carswell, Ounn, 
Davy. 
• if you' are interested in 
any of the following 
routes pieaea phone 
6354457 
betweon9am. 5 pm 
(nc-ffn) 
MUST SELL - 1979 Yamaha 
XSTS0 Special Custom 
and stock seats, dust 
cover, luet tuned, excellent 
condition. Offers. Phone 
Grag at 635-2754 mornings. 
(p-7.15.Jy) 
19/5 HONDASupersport. 750 
co, 10,500 miles. Chrome 
frame and Loller wheels. 
Excellent condition. ,. 
Phone 638.1445. (c:5-16.Jy~ 
1979 HONDA dlrtbike,. 




FOR SALE 1979 Suzuki 
0S100 motor cycle. EX, 
cellent condltloh, j .~. 
4226. 
(c-S.10.J.y) 
71 7SO cc Honda cw wind. 
lammer faring, am.fro 
cassette, custom ~al.  
ideal touring bike. 638-1676 
or view at 3735 Pine 
(plO~14J~) 
LICENSED AUTOMOTIVE' 
Me(:hanlc required. 40 
hours week. Competitive 
rates. Full company 
benefits. Apply'in person 
to: Mr. T, Coulter, K mart 
Canada Ltd., Slteena Mall. 
(etfd.7.0$,g0)" 
MARC EL'S MOBILE 
Mechanical Services. 
Heavy duty mechanic. 
Fully equipped. Phone 
635.2963. 
(c.S-14.Jy) 
EACKHOE FOR H IRE  




B.C. dealer. North 
Country ,~)~'rts and 
EquIpmentvP.O. Box 100, 
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• -' A ir  condltlmed, S'epara'le door H.T. 3~ cu. In. Ask lag 
I Forest D is t r ic t  Ka lum-  • . .: -'.~ 
rendition. Body poor. Terrace; on ~.4 Lecterns. r ~  ~ 
. 1980,.: l eav!ng  Terrace ~ '  . . . .  
(stfn.23-O4-e0) Ranger Statlon at ~ houre, i~ ;.,,.: L 
tenders IS 3:;)0 p.m.: July 31, 
street level, entrance. 4. Best offer. 635.3733. Also $1,150. Phone 635.2670 or V iewing  Date July 17111, 
year :o ld  bui'lding, o f f  635.5177. 
Strset parking. Ca l iMrs .  
Simpson 635.6595- 8:30- 
4:30 weekdays. 
(c.n.2.7~01 
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I ongbOx:~i l~"  ~ ; I  ~::"~. ('~* / : :  .... "'";~ , : require smell~' home wi th  Beetle. Gas.ne,er,  me9 at Terrace Chryster's lot . , :  . . . . .  ' " Minbt ry  of Forests, P, rlnce The metai.p,~ils were also.the 
• Phone6~-1~M.~W6~.n l :  i~tDt~E"to ' l~ ,~, :~ J~P ,"a'~reage!,ln country,  ira- wheels an~ ,eaoers. 19~' Contact Bob at 'Scotia Rupert, B.C., on ~the datee best energy bu~,, in'fact,' it was 
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" STEEL " Pb~,  angle I*' orderS'Phone 6~-Z650 (c-" rotarencee" Nochi idre i i .  l;]ooge snag van  =,, 9961 
• . . . Findors" Fe~t. Phone 964. camper lzed.  Excel lent  " (cftn.2.6-80) RF and CR; Located: ' 
beams, pipe~ etc. 80 ft. .  
oxy.acat, hose. Steel 
welding table S x 8 ft. 150 
ft. ,8/h'~Lwi,r,o ope. Call 
7394 after 6.p.m. 
(c.3-11-Jy) 
i,/, o.c ( immVi so. top 
White, excellent condition -
SIS0,00.GMC ten rear seat.. 
Excel lent- :  $1oo.0o. Four 
:t160.00: Sears metr ic  
locket sot, Vs inch drive, 
13-Zl m.m. Phone 635-5008 
after 6:00 p.m. 
(sft~19.80) 
TOP SOIL  for sale. 
- Del lveredln town at S,~).00 
per lead: Phone 635.64?4 er 
~15.4m. (p-S.14Jy) 
34' x 40" cuWert. Suitable 
for w-eli crild)lng. New. 
• s~m.. Phone 635.7480 TM 
• • . •  . : '  
FOR RENT-One bedroom 
and share use of large 
ONE BEDROOM cabin for 
'rent In Thornhlll. For a 
quiet, non-drinking gen- 
tleman. Phene.~5.2802 or 
63&S73(Lfor more Into. 
(p.5.14-Jy) 
ROOMs FOR 1U~ • . .I n " 
• mobile motel con,'peek; 
, North Ke  lum'..Trai  le r "  
~0 SQUARE FO OT/pr ime 
retel l  space." Nachako 
Centre in: Klfimat. Apply 
Sequel DeVelOpments 
Limited, 650 Kuldo Blvd~.~ 
- KItlmat, B.C.  o r  ~'~;2333. 
(cffn.2-7-e0) 
EMEi i i /C  R iDS f(~i ~i;eni .- 
In;00 per i~eet,- P hone m- 
11Wor view at 2603 OraUne 
'Road, . . . . . . . .  
,(p.5-14-Jy) 
Court: Fr ldge In each " 
room. Community kitchen 900 SQUARE~=EET on 
and. washrooms. Laundry sac:end floor~ "Air con. 
facilities:" 22 room com- dltloned,' Located at 4623 
ptex; .S~)0-~25 per month LakelsaAvenue. Phone 
or $50-iA0 per w .eek. Pho~ 635.2552. 
635.-9473 er 638~17~.. "' " (cffn-2-7-80). 
- . (ctfn.24.80) 
lY/S FORD SUPERCAB • " ' 
pIc~p.  VO outs, PS, PB, 
MOO miles.' ~500.' ~1970 
Cadillac Coupe _de.: Villa. 
W~[to In  ~goid;. ReDulit 
~.: "~'~;S1600. 19/0Triumph * " - 
"Beagle .Char .  Sprlniier .THREE BEOROOMhouse. 
: tr¢i it ,Hard tall rear. King- • 770 square feet. Corpated 
Queen seat, Rebullt motor. . throughout. Completely 
900. tulles. I~00. ' Redlal remodelled. Fenced beck 
arm - sew c-w stand, yard. For appointment o 
sawdust Utchor & ewe view, phone 632.5117. '~ 
carbide tipped blades. (c.5.1&Jy) 
Never used. Still crated, 
Cast S~0. Sell forLS~0. For  •THREE BEDROOM h.ome 
IMorrnetl0h call Hazelton with large heeled garage," 
dose tO downtown. Drive 1142;5910. i f  no .answer 
• -. lea~e message. 
• (ctfn.18.e~0) 
WANTEDTO BUY-  camper 
traitor In good condition. 
Small 'to medium size. 
Phone 635.5734. 
(p-&14.Jy) 
CHESTERFIELD for about 
IS0. Also chest ot drawers. 
Call Ge l ldoy l  at 6,15-6357 
or evellngs 631k13d8. 
,(lffn.l.l.10) 
WANTED." Anybody male or' 
tsmel l ,  levonteen years 
,end eider .and" ex.sirvlne 
~reennel who would be 
by to v lewat  4526 Olson.' 
Asking 53~,00~. Phone 635- 
~1~. 
. (o3-11-Jy) 
THREE "SO OR~M ''1 ~ 
on 5ecreion bench, Phone 
635.4453; 
• . (c.3-11-Jy) . . - , .  
HORSE LOVERS :-_ ~lke" 
your dream coma, true. 
.Beautiful split level home 
nestled between b i rch  
trees. 3' bedroOms and 
beth On Upper floor. Large 
living room ahd dining 
room With patio doors end 
kitchen on main floor end 
hoatelator fireplace. ~/= 
basement makes large 
rumpus room with Selklrk 
stove. Saves hydro con- 
sumpflonSy one.half. Two 
wAREHOUSE and off ice 
sPeca fo# rent - -  downtown 
ME Pentax bike • new. 
(c:3;11.Jy) 
49,000" or ig ina l  miles. .  
Saskatchewan car - no 
rust. t9~.  Contact K. 
Fa l rba i rn  In CNR . 
bunkhouse before 10 e.m. 
or after. 6,p'm'.(p-'-11~JY)a 
LANClN BETA coupe, 1978. 
Needs englne rebulld, Call 
evenlngs 635.6777,. 
(p.5.15.Jy) 
1975 TOYOTA Corolla 
Deluxe, tout door, 1600 
.automatic, good running 
order. All round, good 
mndltlon. Orlglnel owner. 
Asking $1,900. Phone 632- 
Terrace. Phone 635.6357 . 4437 to view. 
(p.3.11.Jy) 
doY~ (c~.2.7.m) 
' " 1971 ~S0 Pontiac 4.dcori p.s., 
1800 SQ, FT. RETAIL store • P b., rebuilt engine. Best 
lOcation available for lease offer takes. Phones 635. 
5419. on Lazelle Avenue; Car. 
pe~l  With finished in. 
ter lor.  Good corner  • 
location w i th  ample 
Perking, Contact C. Mc- 
,Carthy.at 635.6357 or phone 
Vancouver  at (604)255- 
(p-5.11-Jy) 
19~ HONDA c IV IC  View at 
2307 Pear Street $1,500. 
(p.5.11-Jy) 
1939;  " ' 
(cffn2-7:80). 1974 AUSTIN MARINA 1900 
cc, new rebuild. Good 
.town car. Offers. Phone 
638.1658 after 4 p.m. 
(sffn.7.7.B0) 
80 ACRES for sale. North . . . . .  
side of Skoone near Kit- 1972 MUSTANG Mach I, 351 
sales. Orchard,:  creek, Cleveland, excel lent 
small cabin; $40,000 aBe.  condition. Priced to sell. 
Phone after 6 p.m. 638- phone 639.1319. 
(c.4-11,Jy 
1605. (ct fn'.Tu ,Th,F:20.&80) 
HAZELTON LOT, 2399. 19T~.TOYOTACOrolla1~0. 
Shagunla River frontage. Auto trans. Block hsat!r 
i~0 acres, mostly logged and winter tires, 34,000 
miles. Excel lent  con- 
except cedar. 19 acres 
cleared w i th  spr ings ,  ditlon;'$2,300 aBe.  Phone 
Phone i l~-0N3. 635-3183 offer 5:30, (p.S.10.Jy) 
(p-3.11-Jy) 
2.1 ACRES'with 3 bedroom 
trailer In Klsenza arms. 1973 FORD GALAXI 500. 2 
TO6 Cat , . Internat ional  door hardtop. 'V8 
automatic, power steering 
12 x 56 GLENDALE. Frldge, 
stove, washer, dryer.~. , 
Completely landscaped 1/4 
acre lot, fenced.. Garden, 
ioey stied. S26,000. View at 
e~ Otter, ,Coppersldo. 
Phone-639-1~8. 
(p;-2-11,18-Jy) " 
19/3 TWo:  BR Paramount 
trailer forsale. Phone 636- 
1808 after 6 p.m. 
• . (c.10.22.Jy) 
12xM MOBILEhome. Ful ly• 
skirted andset up In trai ler 
park; Incl~les frldge, 
stove, washer, dryer  and 
metal shed .  $12,000. 
Phone 635.6903 after $ p.m. 
(c.3.10,11,15-Jy) 
1~8 10 x 50 Kltseera w. 10 x 
22 addition. Also 6 x 14 
covered porch. Asking' 
57,000. Phone L~5.4~03. 
(c.3-10-Jy) 
TWO" BEDROOM tral l 'er  . 
~t th  leaY Shack and 
fireplace' 0n a large, land., 
scaped ~en(~ec] lot. In 
Copperslde. Asking 
$30,000 firm. Only In- 
forested parties phohe 639. 
1964 after 5:30 p,m. 
• " " (cffn.7.3.80) 
12 * 52 1972 Statesman 2 hr. 
Steve, frldge, dlshwasber. 
635,4394. 
(p.10.16~y) 
PARCELS OF LAND with 
trade development work, 
excavating, roads, water, 
cleaning, etc. P lane/98- 
2513. 
(c.~-11.Jy) 
i We are now taking orders 
I f~; alfalfa & grass hay.. 
I Phone Howard Jackson at 
I 635-$617: "* ' 
' (c20.17Jy): 
19~0. ~ " " 
Tenders: must be sub-  
mitted en the form end Inthe 
envelopes .ou~q)lled .which, Hnndi~ll, which ori0ineted 
w i th  p~t lcu lar~,  may be in Ireland, has been played 
Obtained from* the DlStr id f0r0ver 1,1)00 ~/ears. 
• PROVINCE OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA ~ The lowest'or any tender 
MINISTRY OF wil l  not neceeuri iy be ec- 
FORESTS cepted: 
Gov'~r, ment The Work wil l  be carried 
of Canmla out under the lupervislon of 
Reglonll the Brit ish Columbia 
-. Ec0noml¢ .Minletry of F0mslo. 
Expansion "This  call for tender Is~ 
This Is a Federa l  under -~he terms of the 
Canada Brit ish Columbia 
Manager Indl£.atsd, 0K from 
the •R. onei Menag.r, ,t!sFUel : for,,, 
I Minist~'y .~f Forests, Market Place, PrinCe Rupert, B.C. I Thought  wJ 169.  I 
The 'theory of supply und 
demnd dictates that a decreas- 
Ing supply and increasing 
derannd results in higher pdcel. 
This holds true for many earn- 
modllieS, espedllly those 
dependent on non.renewable re. 
sources. Thus, using less enerl~ 
not only helps Insure an idsqu|te 
supply but should nile kad Provincial prelect, to be 
financed by tSe Department Intensive Forest 
of Regional Economic Ex- Management Adreament." m fewer, end smaller price In- 
pension and the. Br it ish (a.6.14-JY) crees. 
Columbia Min is t ry  of 
Forests • • 






Sealed tenders for the  
fol lowing stand tending 
contract will be received by 
the Regional 'Manager ,  
Ministry of Fereste, Pr ince 
Rupert, B.C., on : the  date 
shown' below: .. ' 1 - " 1 
Contract: ST10~I-9.9.JS. 
Located::- ChlndemMh. 
Forest Distr ict  Kalum- 
NEED F, I'RA OAS H? 
Terrace, on 36.~ i hectares. 
Viewing dote: :July 119h, 
1980, leaving Terrace 
Ranger Station at O9O0 hrs. 
Deadline t~ receipt of 
tenders Is 3:30 p.m. . Ju ly  . -  . 
Tenders  must "be sub. 
mHtedon the tgrm and In the .... 
enVelo'l'3es SUl~iled which, 
with p~lrflculars; may be " 
obtained from the District 
Manngerlndlcated, or from 
the  Regional Manager,  
Ministry of Forom, Market 
inlereeted In Iolnlng a 
mll lta unit In the Torra~. .  
' Ktflmat, area. We would 
':,, l ike ,to hear from you. 
'~Wrlte: T.KJ~A.C. Box 902, 
~wraco, B.C. VSG 4A6 or 
cel~<atter 5 p.m. 630.1/06 
• mkf~r  Chris. 
• i •~,!, ~ '4~'24°27 J  u '7" I  1 J  Y )  
ONLY yOU C~JM 
PREVEK£ WILD FeaSt 
• st i l l '  horse bef;n and hay 
barn with pasture, corv'els 
and. garden on adlolnt6g 
preparty~ May be used _by 
resldents0f this home. TO 
vieW coil 635.3048 for 
appointment., 
(1~4.4,9,10,11 JY) 
TWO BEDROOM well 
mainta ined home. Ex .  
. ceqlent ~enditlon. I;42,500. 
Phoml 635-2971 or 638-8195 
f~ appointment to view. 
Good assumable mar .  • r, 
tgege. (cffn.4~-so) 
tandem dump truck.  
Phonk eftsr~6 p.m. 635. 
3694. .  [p.5.10-Jy) 
31 ACRE at Lakelse Lake. 
No lake fron(nge 5ut ec. 
on,  ~fo lake by creek. 
$12,000 cash. Phone 
341S. 
. (p. / . l&Jy)  
½ ACRE for sale on the 
bench. Just outside city 
limits. Please phone 635. 
2~5. 
(cffn.2.7.80) 
and lower brakes. Air WANTEDx 60-160 acres Place, Prince Rul=erf, B.C. 
condit ioning..  AM.FM within 100 miles of V0J 1B9. 
stereo radio with Ter race .  P re fer  some ~ : The lowest er any tender 
tapedeck. Needs some 
work but Is In generally 
good running condlJlen. 
Full price $650. Phone 
22N after 6 P.M, 
(cffn.2-&80) 
1975 FIAT • 124 mort Spider. 
Convertible ,$4,000. Herd 
top 1~00. Call before 11 
p.m. 63.5.6407. 
(p20.10Jy) 
deered,  hunting, fishing. 
Phone 635.5088 after 6 p.m. 
(sttn.6.18-80) 
I FOOT Floatwoed camper. 
4 burner stove and ever. 
Phone 632.5117. (c.5.16-JY) 
will hat necessarily be ac. 
capted. 
The work wil l  be carried 
out under the supe~vislon of 
the Br i t ish Columbia 
Ministry of F0~este: 
"This c811. for tender Is 
under the terms of the 
Canada Br l f l lh  Columbia 
intensive Forest 
Management AiFeemants." 
, (&~16. Jy )  
,.'1~o I A•W will be taking applications 
for •full time end part time employment. 
Apply in person at: 
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I~age 10, The Homld, Thur~lay,  Ju ly  10, 1980 
: ,  . . . ' 
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" "  . '  ( . '  " ' ' re")  
" :y~,~,  .: : . .  . • .  : : .  , 
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• '"':.~ ;, ' ' ~ '  " ;~" " - " "" " S  Baseball..:: , ~'Pers~s h l~ 
hero in stature:7- 
5 Nothing . .island port~.': 
ANIMAL CRACKERS : 
ACROSS. . ~ ~onstellation 
.1 Authop • 46 Willow twig 
l~yin- 50ostracize 
) of'Adam " ~Cameron 
8 l~tes  ~ Slender 
~ Presstor ~ and.thin 
payment 57 Feneing 
lS ~uth of • ~word • 
6 Harem 2"/Smooth " 
room 20 Dry, of 
7 Word with 29 Stdnged ',.-.. 
day or  bay iustrpmen~ 
8 Concern 30City in IoW~ 
nickname 9 Chum 31 A fuel .: . . . .  
59 Strong urges 10 High note 35 Frowned [:. 
= Metallic 11Dr0op = ~bra~ ~ 
France • 58 Greek 
i4 White House 
• pet 
15 Baseba l l ' s  
iB.C. 
I~  I1".~ _ .~ 
;" ';'" . . 
O~.~e~,~.~, . - ,m 7"11 
• . • . . . .  ~ ;  ~' , . .  , 
: ' , .by Johnny ,Har t  ~ ~ / J  " " " L ~  Me l  " element !TGreek storage , : :  
. = ' : " ~ ~ ~ ~  I - - .  i6 Pirate's " 61F loor  . ghost . . s l~! (es . ,  :: 
' ~ - ~"  ' O ' " ' ensign covering ' 19 Wine qual i ty 40 Old Japan< 
YOU ~ . . ' ' ' 't in Tibet DOWN =Sign of' P . 
• - " ~ ' ~  " " "  - - - -  " I ' : , • • , .  "F IT  ~ '~ ' r l$c  1 m 5 b " "_ 
~"~ ' ' " ~ ' /  , W'=: l~f&f- - , f - -~) ! '  J I~ '~ A l~ l l~ ' r l~  . , )  ~, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  d ..... . . " ' ' ' Sl Former l  . Avg solution l ime-  28 mln,  vessel . ; .  
| I ~ 4 ~ I ~  "~=~ , . ~ . . ' • , . , . .  , ' y ~ • : • . uN.,. . . " ' " ' . . . . .  rchalc 45 Ftrst fram- ~ ' / ~  • ~. .  -. , J ~ - - - ~ E ~ ~ , , ~ , , ~ , ~  D you th ink  they  II se t t le  out  of  . (o  ) I ' r lA IP lS I~ IT IT IU I IU ID iO I  . . . : 
I I~ l~ l l .  "~'-"---1~ - J l  ~ l l l l l~  '~) ) / "  / '~ " enur t fo ra thousand i f l sue ' fo r  . ' ~lBmulhte • IAIL. IE ICISIHI I I~BPl I IRI  ciney~c~m_, 
I ~I I  ' , V  I ~ ~t~.,.~ . .~ .~ "1  f ,~  : -7  . . . .  k==mH, ;~,~; ,  ' ' ' =European -UP!THE. IH I .  t -_. .L_.T.N:_ 47Asl lkthre,a-a 
/ I H : .  " '~  ~,__  I / I . I !  ' / l  \ \ ,  I / (~ ,  " ' "Y  . . . . . . . . . .  "~ . . . .  ' ' ' :warb le r  1 O l l ~ I E I N l ~  4Slsraelf  " 
/~ i~u- .  : ~ I -~1~,  ~ / / j  "" . . . . . .  " 32 Hoarfrost  : ~  dan.ce.: _.. 
- - /~ l l / /  / l l / / / /~ :  I ; F~ Ill 1 ,  I l l  =Intoxicat ing 1~;~161~l  4.~-Re~.~t~ 
, "-.c._:~lJ--J I Y//l#" I I I I 1 1 ~ .... ,%- - - /~ i .  " beverage IAITITIOIRINIEIVmSITILO[O] ~, l,e.n.pate .-. 
• "'. ~ 0 ~  ~ ~ . . ~  . ,~ u^uctin~ : ~ ~e,,,~ , :- 
. ' - " - ' . ' . 36 To ~udy . ~~. lP l . .  A !~[F . i  51New uumea 
' " • • ' " ' " " ' ' 3?Indla.m ' IE ~SNF O L. L IO jWIS IUIP I .  port .: • 
A shinerV T ~ IU I  I D E A IE IT IT IA I  52 Dancer 
the WIZARD OF  ID ' " by  Brant  Parker  and  • Johnny  Har t  ' 41~=~ " , ' iAISIPINIEIAI~IaDIVlEISl  Miller 
" ' ' " ' ' " ' ; .  ' ' ; " " " 3"28 = ' )~c  " 
- ~ ' e " . .mtegumem ; ' " , ,',' 
t ~ ~ ~: .  .~ l l l l  ~ i ~ ' A' . ~'l{I/ 43PorUco Answer to yesterday s puzzle. $1Meadow 
WAI IT IN~ . [ " x " . ' '  " ' " " ' .  ' 12 13 14 ., 
ShakenFami lyTree .  P i i  i=  . . , l  l i t ,  
. ' . . . .  i I I   llll l I I Look  What:Fe l l  Out .  ,, I 
I ~ ~ l I F - - ~ ; ~  ~ ~  : I . , . : I~ I  _~~- l -L~u- - -~ . ' .  ~::  :: ~ : :~.:: .': ' ~ ~ ; I  :~=: ,~ ~, ,  i I=, I~, I =,] 
, , ~ ~ l l ~ ~ l  \ ~- -~ '  I "" ~ ' ~  !'-'~ I ": ~~, , l l f l~ ,  tl! Bv  Abigail Van Buren/, ~ l  l Ill' ''I l i l l l " '  " '  
~ / ~  . ~ '~  1980 by  Un iversa l  P ress  Synd icate  ~ ' "  ' " " ' ' 2 .8  , 2~ 30 . • . . 31 . 32 ' 
i.i~ .. " • . " , . . . . .. ' . .  . " " . ' . '. 33' " . • 34 " ' 35 
. . . . .  P ln I : I~AN 'k,, Cton Lee and John Romita x , ~ : A r A ~ e ~  ljustreceivedaeopyofmyf~milYhi:~rY. I I I . I I I I I J the  AMAZING S, , -  . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ~" " . . My aunt  traced our  fami ly  roots and bdd cop iesma to ,  137 I ' ~r~~39 i . i 140 , . i I 
::: . . , ~ . . . .  : ,. - . ~ . ' ...., distrihute.tomembersofour.family. Here is what [ learned: I .  I 1 J ~'  :. t I I l ! ,I -i 
;~'.~LL BE TOL~H~ . = " - - . .  f : ( , '~ ,o - -~ i~ l l ;  _~l"~Af f~: . - : ,~-~ r ~-: ~ J  ' My  m6tl~6r'Wa~'"i~ja~:ied:[~ic~: (My'brothe r and. I ,  were .: 04.1. i : ' " "  l " : "~. ,  , .  l '~ : '~43 i ' ," :l' I .  
Imn '~v~-ro  lau[In,  U l t id - - I l lA  (~-N-~ff~F:--I~lW-~ge~--c~-~"=)t .$ .~'~."~'~ \~] shocked. N°wM°m=eemgui=tyeecausesn.eKePtmmzr°m I I ~1 I . i ~. ~ 1 I I : 
,.~H.fi mLt~T ~ ~ AT~I~ " \' ' i ~ 6s.) • . ' '. . . ' ~"  . : . .," 44  . 45  46  47 48 49..  Illl . .,i!1 MvcousinwasadoI:)ted.,lneve'tknewit.Hedoesn'tkn0w I I I II .. I 
I ~ ~  u ~l l~l l l l l l f l  I I l l q l  f f~- /~L~|  l l l [ ~ = ~ : ~  \ • ;lll/] it' hi'm-~elf, but now he's. sure to find qut.) . : ' : . ,  " 150 151 152 I -" I I 153 154 I I~ l~ I I I 
- ~_:~_ i t l l l i l~ l l l  ~ • d .L : l  ~F.  I ~ l ~ " l : ~ / ~ l ~  ' ~ .  ~]~/J , [[[I dli nmrrie(l.  (Grandma'd idRt  know it. [No . .I. IS6 I I . I i~qS7 I I I ~ e  i I i 
~ ~ ~ " 1 ~ ~ 1 . ~ . ~ 1  ~,1 ~ I l i~ '~-~'~/ . _  ,"; V ,lll~x~llll~,l~l~l,,,, Amanwhomweu[llo'vedandthou.ghtto.b.eourun~leis" ' I : '  I .I " I .. I I ,  I I i I I "  I 
~~l~11~l~l"~- r~=~,~ El ~. l~ J~ l l l~  {~tb~l~F~_~-Tcr J///~ k~  \~,1 justamanouraunthasbeenlivin'gw|m°ut°~wea|°cK|°r 159 I I I-' 18838360 I I I 1~61 I I I 
o o "~ ~ 15 years. "' ' " " ' ' " I " I~ '  ' ' 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~  [ r~ l  ~ '  ~ ~ ~ ~  ' k / '~ ~'~ At  f i rst  l was e~cited ab0ut  knowing  more  about  my I '1" I ' _... ' I ' '  .1~ I ,I ! 
~. I~I l IN~.  : ~ ' ~ r ~  ~ ~ ~  ~UI I~/L_ .~ • ~%\1  fa,nfly background but I sure didn tfind anything.to brag • ' ' '  . ' • " - 
.~ about .  . ,. . : . :. . .',. , / . . 
~: " '~1 L~ "{~/ ' J~  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ _ ~  ,~[[/I//[/, J all the searching t,, please not record a!! this s~uffshe dug lour  lnO l~ luUm I~,.:~"~,,.~1/.;,~_~ 
1/~-~- '~ " -7" ~ , \ v a ~ r - - - - I ~ / ~ ~ ; ~ ~  k\\~r I$1 'u~) Her re l y  was "Facts are facts" " ' • " !!1' ~ :~---'~1 
: • - well nov. .auoUt a IJer~uu [!K-~ ~.u.M,,.xc, ~..,,,-. ,, ,. ~ ' " IQ " 
. . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . " . • . . ~ ...  , " " KNOW~,TOO.MUC~.  • !~!~,~p k ~ / l _ x ~  
DOONESBURY , . . . ' ,  . ~ .  by  Gar ry .T rudeau " ' " . . . . . : .  " .  : "  , " . ' ~ : : " F r a = e s D r d ~ e ~  
. . . . .  • l / ~-=)  ~' ~o .= I ~  I ' ' " , _=;~I  DEAR KNOWSi Fucts are f.aets. Rome. re .her ,  a . ..' ....: . . .' FOR FR IDAY JULY  I I ,1920 ' 
i / ~-~,?_%~:y .o~.  - I  I / -~UMM=~ mn~,-r~l I /~_ . : . -~"~'° r "~=~ e l~-n - I  I /m~He~ . >'~! .~'~!11 I person is responsible only 'for nts own acuons,  not ._ , : :~/  " ' " A , r .o~ 
~ m / t T N L U l  I-" : . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I ; .~- /~/  , _:-,~' I I /tf~Y~H/~ HE/$W/P/N~ I]~| what his cousin, mother, aunt or Unelena.saone. AltLli~' . . . .  dy l~ ,ct~w~%,~t~t 22~ ..fl.~ 
I ~-, ., ~ 1 1  . . . .  ~. . . , .~_=.m~.=, r  I I [qL / l  . . t3~IK .I I MO~ON? 0~tt /5~.~1 I l i  Furthermore, when one starts to snaKe nis.mmi~y (Mar. 21to~pr, iu~ ~ ~, ~P . .~;~y.~. . /  ~ .  
I| ~O!_ ~ 60~r~ I I ~ ~ ' ~ n ~ |  I ,,~t'4f)! CLAP'. ~.~lMII I ~YO~z~V!  ~1 t ree/anything is apt to fall out, includi.ng lemons, Handle domestic issues .Now'smeum.e~ospea.~up II; ~11 ~""~'~/N ' "~"A '~A"  I I~ /~/~p!  / l~ J  I l •  ~ 1"  / I dingbats und un occasional son of a birch. , now LOgic :, brings - you aoOU~you, ll aconvincePe~ ar er proJooLer 
I L I~  ~ _ _ ~ I  I ~  =~"~'7 ' : ; -  , , ~ I  I~ ,  ~/-% ~ ~ I  I~  .. ~.~, f .~- - -~:7 :~ l  . ' .  ' " . : doing thiflgs yo(wseH than ' butd0n'tinsisttheya0thinp 
I?  ~ ~,~7~-~1~1 r~_-3%.~Aql~.~l I~-~%~:~11~ ~/~) '~ ._~l DEAR ABliY: I hove often heard that theflrst romance is relying 0~10thers tocooperate. ~(~l~Y i~way.  ". 
I~--~"? ~/--T" ~ 1 ~  _ [~. '~~r~' J / / - I  I~/ ~ )1 always the most thrill!ng regardalotn[; withess of how many love-TAUI~US : ' Hr : :~ ~ .~2.  .' ,.. m, : .~  
I '~ . ' t ° /~] , , ,~-~l  I ,~ J /~/ / .a~/ '~ l  |~"~_ . . . / _~.  ,~ '~.  [ /~ .1  IJJ ~ / I  affairs come la(e~. I)o you go tbat? : ' " .  " .(Apr.20 to May 20) v .~. -  ..LUe.t. ~ .to~ov, z.U . - " rm 
I b : ~ 6 ~ / ~  9L~I  I ~ ' ~ g ~  I I ~ ~ _ _ ~ Y ~ " ~  I I~  ~ \ 1 ~ ~  . / I  . . . .  ' REMINISCING Creative activities bring ... ~eK tro m ,men.as at .~. 
i f ' ~ ' ~ . ~ / £ ~ ' ~ ~  i Y ~ r ~ ' ~ ? ~ , ~  I h~ - : :~  -'. " -:~-:-- ~lq~ r~, ~:~- - '~" - -~ I  " • . .. :, , - .  . • joy, G0odnews pU(S yOU in a. ~Stan.co. A t l~ . .  tO maKe 
i~ ~,z~. ~=- ' - . -~~i  t , - ' . -~_~ ~-- ,~ff~ff /_=.~l  r -~  ~-" - J~[~@, .  I . l~ r ~- - - i x~- -~ i  ' ' ." ' ' cheerful~frameof mind. Close plans tor eaucauon or travel 
P , ~ / ~ / ' ~ ~ I  ~ ( f ~ - ~  ~ i ~ l  I~( (  IL~ ~ I  I~  ~ f f i l ~ / ~ I  . . ., ' - -~ ! . : "  ames may be temperamental : Msetingswithadvisersshou]d 
!1~//[(I,,,,~/J =~,.~1 I~ ?~qAL~I=~ ~- '~ I I ~ ,?~-A ,~/~.~I  I1~ f~,_~l~ F ~=[~l  DE~R REMINISCING: No: It just seems that way later. ' " :  '.. . prove productive. . 
I ~ Y  , - /~F / /~/ ,~ '~I  I~~f~/ /~ ~-"~. I  I ~  -J ~ ~'~"'" ,,,r l l& ~ . . . . . .  - -"~--" ' beca.use at the time you" had nothing to .compare it GEMINI .. "w.,,~l~l~,, SAGr]['rARIUS s/f , , . -~ 
. . . ' .- . . ' . ' . . wi th.  ' ' . . . . . . ~ , .(May.9.1,~ Ju~e ~.0) ~ J~"  (Nov..~ .,to Dec. 21) .% ,~'P 
: ' " ' ' bv  D ik  Browne - ' . ~ ., This_~anexce.llentdayfor uap)ta.~)ze :. on .e.aree~ HAGAR the HORRIBLE - . . ~ . . .  - . .  . . . . .  ,- . .  . ' you.  P l l l y0= mind to it and opporma,tT, .our 0p .mmsm 
'" ' "" ~ ""  ' " . . . , . - -~ '~ ~J~,, I tal,'- ' DEAR ABBY: I'hope you can helP.'! haw,~.lO-yea~.old . .y0U'll find=ways to imp.rove a t~act.s.beneflis. Dis cussio~ 
I I ~  " ~ ~ "rol.~ "~ov W.~ _ 1 son who has had since infancy a habit 'of rocking.. At me0me. .uuy-"yourse l t  a re ,~.~ln~. ,  a~e,~d, ' ana 
~ l r  n ~ .  ~ ~  ~ . .  . , . . . .  , . . . .  s i  i, usmRtoo . . , . .  , • u , .~ . . , ,= , , . .=  u ~u~m, ~V-~.~v~'~.~T 1 mght he rocks hm body back and forth. Heevend°esth '  n p , : . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ' ' I ' " CANCER . uartttt,utu~ • ' 
, ON T I - I I~  I~) ,AT , !  his sleep. " . . . .  , :  ' " ' ' " " : ; ;  O~T~i~T. / !  :~_ l '  He wants desperately tobreak himself of this habit, ashe ~June 21to July 22) @ ~  (Dec; 22 to Jan, 1 . 9 ) ~  
,y., 
'Y~' l r  
: . -~  : - -~  ! .-- -~j~ 
f ~/~_~ 
wahts to go into the service. If he does, this babyish.habit Handle things in person 
will soon be discovered, and he will be the butt Of many ' now;~ You're an effective 
jokes and much ridicule, ' ' • • spokesman for .  your. own 
He went to college for a short time;. ~)ut before he went, I ' canse~ Make important phone 
took him to a hypn6tist. Shegave him. tai~es to pluy before. ca]Is. Write letters. 
going to sleep, but that didn't help. .  : ' LEO j ~  
i also tool him to a mental health clinic.'He went only g 22)' 
once and was told it was a m0ther-son related hab i t "  an (JulY 22 to Au 
• unconscious d~sire to return to thec0mfortofhisl~abydays. Y0u,re insightful now. 
But he continued to rock. • . . . . . . .  . : . Whetheryouthink about yo~r 
Someone's bark is worse 
than their:  bite. Ask for what 
you t ru ly  want, and you'll 
meet with cooperation.. You'll 
win others'te your viewpoint;: 
AQUAR~S • . . . . .~-~ 
(Jan. 20 io Feb. 18) ~.=~ 
A lucky asgsment may 
" come your way. TF you hear o.f 
' - " ~ He's even tried fastening bells on his wi'tsts to wake him own worries or the .problems a good opening, don't hesitate 
'~ when he starts to rock. That didh't help, either, of others, you'll come up with to speak up and make ybt~ 
• answers, claim, . - 
.. .. . Have you, or any of your readers, ev6r heutd 6fu problem VIRGO.(Aug..23 to Sept. 22) I~% (Feb. !9 to Mar, 20)" )~ .~ BROOM-HILDA by  Russe l [ -~v~yers  like this? And if there is a solutipn,'~p!ease b.urry your . . . . . . .  PISCES ' 
response , . • ' .  R()CKING PROBI:EM Accept-invitations. You're Mental hohbl~s bring 
~ ~ H E ~ '  I I I IT '~ .~- J l  I ~:)N,  I R~OT 114hT W " O t ~ C H " , ~ ' J  .. popular nov~ :and will find pms.ure. Children's :~a~ 
~ ~  'M'~'THUMB! ~ I WORD WE ALWkW, ~ DAD. ~ / '11  I f [ , J . I I  / . . . . .  yourself among. kindred 'arepmasantlyh!ghlll~ted. A 
~ / / ~ 8 ~ ~ ~  T,m .~/  ~Tt tme~ ~ ~ ~ ~/ t J~rS ,%, ,  ~to.  ~roup =Uvi,es are t~ete~=therthe~of  
when you took your son to the mental health clinic, fQvored; love. ~." ~_ .e~'  ~ 14[~;~T/'~ I )k  LIKF-, ~ ' I ' I '~ , . . _~~,_  [~7.~,~:nY'~-.~ ~" -~:  ~ ' ~ ~  DEAR • ROCKING: You were  on the)r ight  truck . . . . .  
overeome h is  p rob lem.  I f  he  is  ever  to  breuk  the  
~I~ .L~ rocking hubit, he'll need more pbychotherapY. And i f  - ": '  ~"  '---- -- ~ - - i - 
i i  thut doesn't  work,  there ure worse things to li~e - ~.. 
with; ' ~ I I 
i ~ ' coNF IDENTIAL  TO ALL PARENTS: 'Pa~nts  whp. i I I , .X 
wunt to "truin a child in the wuy he should go" bhoula ~ ' ~ _ . . 
~ " / / ' " " - ' -  - "'~ VII~/IKItlW,~ I~ . /~o~ . ~ ~ " ~  ~ go that way themselves~ " . ", ~ ~ (J~ ~ [ 
H O E  " ' " by  Je f f  MacNe l lY  ' ' ' S ' Do you wish you had more fr iends? Get Abby's e "~ (i 
(~T  T ~ ~ .  [ booklet, "How To Be Popular; Y°u ' re 'NeverT°°  ' . ,  i i \ i  ~ .~ ! - -  u~' " " " ~ '  ..... Young or  T°°  O ld" '  Send . $ I  w i th -u lO.ng 's 'e ' I f  . . . .  (~  I I ~ '~ "I( 
., OUT~I~T~P~OT . addressed, stumped (28 cents, envelope Io: AnDy,.. ' ~ ~ " 
' Lask Drive, Beverly Hills, Cal i f  
t¢ ~ OUT OF ~HE ~U~.., ~o~t2. 
. 
!" i 
~I ",~, . -~" CRYPTOqUIP 
~'~ ~ ~ Yesterday's Crypinqnip-- HAPPY DOLPHINS PLAYED IN . ) '  
l OpENSEA&.  ' . :~  - - - _ . . . . . . .  _ 
~I/A ° :,///,. * 





. - ,~ ,  
Today's Cryptoquip clue: N equais'I * P iP  Y 0 0 " ~ N  t~Y .Mt~IC'I~C,eR ~ 
